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INTRODUCTION.

The texts here presented form a part of the linguistic material collected during the years 1902 and 1903 for the California Expedition of the American Museum of Natural History in New York, which was maintained through the liberality of the late Mr. C. P. Huntington. All of the texts were secured at Genesee, Plumas County, California, from Tom Young, a half Maidu, half Atsugewi man, who, although only about thirty years of age, possessed an extensive knowledge of the myths of the Maidu of this region. The dialect in which the myths are recorded is that of the Northeastern Maidu, of which a grammatical sketch has been published in the "Handbook of American Indian Languages."¹ English versions of many of these myths have already been published,² and also a discussion of the main features of Maidu mythology and its relation to that of the surrounding tribes.³

The order of arrangement followed, places first the Creation Myth, obtained in two parts in successive years. The various tales relating particularly to Coyote come next, after which the order is in general dependent on relative importance, or wideness of relationship. The nineteen myths given form but a small part of those known to the Maidu of this region, but are apparently

those most commonly told, and best known to the stock as a whole.

In the translation an attempt has been made to give a reasonably free rendering, redundant words or repetitions being occasionally omitted, and words needed to complete the sense being supplied.\(^1\) To the first part of the Creation Myth a pretty close interlinear translation is given as well; and it is believed that, with this as an indication, there will be little difficulty in following the other translations. The paragraphs and sentences in text and translation correspond in all cases. Some forms are still obscure; and where a tentative translation is given, it is indicated by a query. It will be noticed that in the text the same word is often spelled in different ways, or given a varying accent. It has seemed best to record these different forms just as they were heard at the time, rather than to try to reduce them to a single, normal form. The accent has always been placed at the end of the stressed syllable.

In the preparation of these texts, the interest and helpful counsel of Dr. Franz Boas has been unfailing; but the author, and the author alone, is responsible for whatever sins of omission or commission the volume may contain.

**Alphabet.** — The phonetic system of the Maidu is only moderately extensive. It possesses but one series of \(k\)-sounds, of which only the \(k\) is frequent, and is lacking in velars and lateral (\(l\)) sounds. The consonant system includes palatals, alveolars, dento-alveolars, labials, and laterals. The sonants and surds are as a rule not very clearly differentiated, and it is sometimes difficult to determine in a given case which is intended. Surds are more common than sonants in the pairs \(g\-k\) and \(d\-t\), \(g\) in particular being quite uncommon. Although in most

\(^1\) Words thus added to complete the sense are enclosed in parentheses.
groups of consonants there is a sonant, surd, and fortis, yet the fortis is often by no means strongly marked, and is difficult to separate from the surd. The glottal catch is but little used. A peculiar feature of the Maidu is the existence of two weak inspirational sonant stops $B$ and $D$. The exact method of formation of these sounds is not clear. However, it is certain that inspiration proceeds no further than the soft palate; the peculiar quality of the sound being produced by a "smack" formed by a slight vacuum in the mouth. The $B$ and $D$ occur only as a rule before $i$, and the difference between them and the ordinary $b$ and $d$ is, in the case of some speakers and in some words, very slight; in other words, or in the same words by other and generally older speakers, the difference is strongly marked. The consonant system of the Maidu may be shown in tabular form as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Palatal</th>
<th>g</th>
<th>k</th>
<th>k!</th>
<th>x</th>
<th>—</th>
<th>ŋ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>t!</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$\delta (\ddot{o})$</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dento-alveolar</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>ts</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$s, c$</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labial</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>p!</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$b(\ddot{o})$</td>
<td>m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glottal catch</td>
<td>(')</td>
<td>h, y and w.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The vowels are quite variable. One of the most characteristic features of the use of vowels is the fondness for the $\ddot{o}$, $\ddot{a}$, and $\ddot{u}$ sounds. The vowels are as follows:

\[\begin{array}{cccccccccc}
\ddot{u} & u & \ddot{u} \\
\ddot{i} & i & \ddot{i} \\
\ddot{e} & e & \ddot{e} \\
\ddot{a} & \ddot{e} & \ddot{o} & \ddot{a} & \ddot{a} & \ddot{o} & \ddot{o}
\end{array}\]
1. CREATION MYTH. — Part I.

When this world was filled with water, Earth-Maker floated upon it, kept floating about. Nowhere in the world could he see even a tiny bit of earth. No persons of any kind flew about. He went about in this world, the world itself being invisible, transparent like the sky.

He was troubled. “I wonder how, I wonder where, I wonder in what place, in what country, we shall find a world!” he said. “You are a very strong man, to be thinking of this world,” said Coyote. “I am guessing in

Ko’doyapem kan ûnin’ ko’don momim’ opit’möni hin-Earth-Maker and this world water full-when tsetö’yetsoiam. Hin’tsetoyewë’bisim hömön’ kodoi’dimaat drifted about. Kept drifting about where world-in indeed nuk’tim kawim’maat tsemëntsoia. Tsai’tsainom mai’düm little earth indeed saw-not. Different kinds people hesi’kimaat hesim’maat kai’noyemen’tsoia. Amön’ikan what-of indeed what indeed flew-not about. Then and 5 ûnin’ kâ’dom tsewu’suktipem kâ’dom yötson’otsoia. Epin’-this world one caused not to world he went about. Above- be seen (?) inkoyö’di kô’don tsêhë’hetsnopem yak’hubôktsoia. valley in world one that looks through, it felt, seemed like, is transparent Adön’kan wasà’ hubökn’otsoia. “Hesâ’dom ai’të hesâ’- So and bad he felt. “What I wonder what dom ai’të hömön’ kodoi’di ai’të hesâ’pedi ai’të hesâ’pen I wonder where in I wonder what (place) I wonder what at kodoi’di kô’don tsehë’uköankas,” atso’am. “Mi kaañ’kano world in world we may see,” he said. “You you are 10 tetet’ ep’tim mai’düm amäm’ ûnin’ kô’don huhe’yedom.” — very strong man that this world thinking of.” — [4]
what direction the world is, then to that distant land let us float!” said Earth-Maker.

In this world they kept floating along, kept floating along, hungry, having nothing to eat. “You will die of hunger,” said Coyote. Then he thought. “No, I cannot think of anything,” he said. “Well,” said Earth-Maker, “the world is large, a great world. If somewhere I find a tiny world, I can fix it up.”

Then he sang, “Where, little world, art thou?” It is said he sang, kept singing, sang all the time. “Enough!” he said, and stopped singing. “Well! I don’t know many songs (?),” he said. Then Coyote sang again, kept singing,

“Hōmō’nanteñ kodo’di kā’dom ū’yaken amā’ hu’pai,” atso’ia. “Anim’ōni amā’ kō’doidi hin’tatapō,” atso’iam. he said. “That (far away) that world at let us drift to he said.

Unīn’ kō’doidi hin’tsetō’yewēbisim hin’tsetō’yewēbisim This world in kept floating along kept floating along

Okt’dom hesim’maat pemen’dom. “Okō’wōnōmakōaŋkano being hungry what indeed not eating. “You will die of hunger


Ko’dōn kan tetēm’ teteñ’ ko’dom,” atso’ia. “Hesā’pediwet

World is large large world,” said he. “What very place at

Nuk’timaat kā’do tsedom’ yahā’nate hasi’,” atso’ia.

Small indeed world seeing good I can make it,” he said.

Aweten’kan sol’tsoia. “Homon’di nuk’tiñ kō’dom ūka’”

Thereupon and he sang. “Where at small world are you?”

Atso’ia. Sol’dom, mai’tsoia. Sol’ebisim öpek’anim sol’- he said. Singing, they say. Kept singing always kept

Ebisim. “Sū!” atso’ia. Solhe’kitsoia. “Hēu! hesān’dük-

Singing. “Enough!” he said. He ceased singing. “Well! how many

Bemmaat soli’ makit’menpem kōkās,” atso’iam wē’pam.

Indeed (?) songs one who does not know I am,” he said, Coyote.
asking for the world, singing, "Where, O world, art thou?"
He sang, kept singing; then "Enough!" he said, "I am

tired. You try again."

So Earth-Maker sang. "Where are you, my great
mountains, my world mountains?" he said. He sang, and
all the time kept saying, "Where are you?" He stopped
singing. "Enough!" he said. "You try also." Coyote
tried, kept singing. "My foggy mountains, where one
goes about," he said. "Well, we shall see nothing at all.
I guess there never was a world anywhere," said he.
"I think if we find a little world, I can fix it very well,"
said Earth-Maker.

Aweten’kan mōmō’ bēi sol’tsoia. Sol’ebisim kā’dō epin’.
Thereupon and that one again he sang. Kept singing world asking
dom sol’dom, "Homoā’ kodoi’di ko’dom ūka?” atso’i’a.
singing, "Where world in world are you?" he said.

He sang kept singing. "Enough!" he said. "I am tired. You
bē’im mak’wonop,” atso’i’am.
again try!” he said.

Then and Earth-Maker sang. "What (are you)?" he said.
“Niki’ tetēm’ yaman’mantom,” atso’i’a. “Niki’ kō’dom
"My large mountains,” he said. “My world
mountains,” he said. He sang. "What (are you)?" he said.
Awē’bisim solhē’kitsoia. “Sū!” atso’i’a. "Mik’un’ kō’dawe(?)”
Kept saying ceased singing. "Enough!" he said. "You (?)
atso’i’a. Mak’tsoia sol’ebisim. “Niki’ tr’ukim yaman’manto
he said. He tried, kept singing. “My foggy mountains
10 ko’dom yönokōdi’,” atsoia. “Hēu! Tetet’ haaˈi’ hesi’maat
world in which one he said. “Well! Very if (?) what indeed
goes about (?)”,
tsemennakaskas hōmōn’ ko’doidimaat kā’dom ūmem’ya-
we shall not see where world-in indeed world does not exist
ken ai’sōi,” atso’i’a. “Nuk’ti kā’dō ai’sōi tsedom’ tetet
I guess," he said. "Small world I guess seeing very
yahā’natse has,” atso’i’am.
good I can (make it),” he said.
As they floated along, they saw something like a bird’s-nest. “Well! That is very small,” said Earth-Maker. “It is small. If it were larger, I could fix it. But it is too small,” he said. “I wonder how I can stretch it a little!” He kept saying, “What is the best way! How shall I make it larger!” So saying, he prepared it. He extended a rope to the east, to the south he extended a rope, to the west, to the northwest, and to the north he extended ropes.

When all were stretched, he said, “Well, sing, you who were the finder of this earth, this mud! ‘In the

Hin’tsetoyewē’bisim kan tūtūm’ yakān’upē tsetso’ī’a.
Kept floating along and nest one that resembles they saw.
Adōn’kan “Hēu! Tetet’ haa’ tibī’kan,” atso’ī’a. “Nuk’tī
And so “Well! Very if (?) small it is,” he said. “Small
tete’be udom yahā’natsen,” atso’ī’am. “Amet nuk’tī tibī’-
larger-little being good it could be,” he said. “But little small
kan,” atso’ī’a. “Hesā’tidom ai’tē nuk’tī wiās’waitonatsine
it is,” he said. “What causing I wonder little I can stretch it
[How]
he said. Kept saying and “How good,” he said.
“Hesā’tidom tete’beutimā’kadē has,” atso’ī’a. Awē’bisēnkan
“How larger-little shall I cause it to be,” he said. Kept saying, and
sikes’tsioiam. Pī’ubokoi’tsioiam ek’dadoikōdī pī’ubokoi’-
he fixed it. (Rope) he made extend dawn-up-at (rope) he made
titsioa komō’di. Pī’ubokoi’tsioiam pokō’kikōtsonokōdī pī’u-
extend south-at. (Rope) he made extend sun’s-going-down-at (rope)
bokoi’titsioiam ko’dom tsan’di pī’ubokoititsioiam ko’dom
he made extend world other-side-at (rope) he made extend world
10 belē’udi pī’ubokoititsioiam.
side-at (rope) he made extend.
Pī’ubokoitibosweten, “Hēu!” atso’ī’am. “Mi unin’ kawī’
(Rope) having made all to “Well!” he said. “You this earth
extend,
ūnin kumpiti tsewōn’opēm mai’dūm sol,” atso’ī’am.
this mud one who has seen man sing,” he said.
long, long ago, Robin-Man made the world, stuck earth together, making this world." Thus mortal men shall say of you, in myth-telling." Then Robin sang, and his world-making song sounded sweet. After the ropes were all stretched, he kept singing; then, after a time, he ceased.

Then Earth-Maker spoke to Coyote also. "Do you sing too," he said. So he sang, singing, "My world, where one travels by the valley-edge; my world of many foggy mountains; my world where one goes zigzagging hither and thither; range after range," he said, "I sing of the country I shall travel in. In such a world I shall wander," he said.

"Betē'memenködi kan tsì’ülutsonoköm-mai’dum kō’do
[In the long ago and one who throws over man world to other side
yā’dom kō’do pulot’dom heyā’weppai’kan ūnīn kā’do
creating world sticking (mud) on ? said long ago this world
sikes’dom.’ Atā’ min wōn’om mai’düm betē’dom,” atsoi’a.
fixing.’ Let of you mortal men mything” he said.
amōn’i sol’tsoaim. Mōki’ kā’do yapēn’imaat sol’dom
They sang. His world created-with indeed singing
5 ōkau’pintitsoia. Kūkū’ piubokoi’tibos’weten sol’dom sol’-
caused to sound pretty. Rope having made all to extend singing kept
ebisim tsai’men solhē’kitsoia.
singing by and ceased singing.

Amōn’ikan wē’pam "Amā’ bēi mi bēi sol,” atsoi’a.
Then and Coyote, "That also you also sing," he said.
Amōn’ikan sol’tsoia. Sol’dom kan, “Nīki’ koyō’watā’-a-
Then and he sang. Singing and, "My valley’s-edge
ōnoköm kō’don niki’,” atsoi’a. "Wōνōi’nōtsonodom ōn’okōn
going world my,” he said. "Going from side to side, zigzag travelling
10 kā’dom niki’,” atsoia. "Yaman’datom yaman’mantonom,”
world my,” he said. "Mountain (beyond) mountains,”
atsoi’a. Aweten’kan, “Nīki’ ōn’okōn kō’don kai’kas sol’dom,”
he said. Thereupon and, "My travelling world I call singing,”
he said. "That kind world in was I one who shall go,” he said.
Then Earth-Maker sang — sang of the world he had made, kept singing, until by and by he ceased. "Now," he said, "it would be well if the world were a little larger. Let us stretch it!" — "Stop!" said Coyote. "I speak wisely. This world ought to be painted with something, so that it may look pretty. What do ye two think?"

Then Robin-Man said, "I am one who knows nothing. Ye two are clever men, making this world, talking it over; if ye find anything evil, ye will make it good." — "Very well," said Coyote, "I will paint it with blood. There shall be blood in the world; and people shall be

Amôn'ikan Ko'doyapem mai'düm sol'tsoiam. Mök'

Then and Earth-Maker man sang. His

yapeń' ko'do sol'tsoia. Sol'ebisim sol'ebisim tsai'men

created world he sang. Kept singing, kept singing, by and by

solhē'kitsoiam. Aweten'kan Ko'doyapem, "Sū!" atso'iam.

ceased singing. Thereupon and Earth-Maker, "Now!" he said.

"Úniī' ko'dom nuk'ti tetē'be udom yahā'natse. Amā'

"This world little larger-little being good can be. That

5 wiās'waitopēe," atso'ia. Atset'tkan we'pam, "Etū!" atso'ia.

let us stretch rpart," he said. Meanwhile and Coyote, "Stop!" he said.

"Yaha' we'yesi'", atso'iam. "Únim' ko'do hes'niwet bal-

"Good I speak," he said. "This world what with verily paint

yaha," atso'ia. "Õkau'tsetibo a'dom," atso'iam. Aweten'-

ought," he said. "Cause to look pretty so that," he said. Thereupon

kan, "Ai min'tsem hesā' ai'kakatkaa' min'tsem," atso'iam.

and, "?: ye two what do ye think ye two," he said.

Amôn'ikan tsiwis'polotkōm-mai'düm yaken', atso'ia.

Then and mantle-sticking-on-man (?) [Robin] ? he said.

10 "Ni kōkas' hesi'maat makit'menpem mai'düm," atso'iam.

"I am what indeed one who does not know man," he said.

"Amā'di mī'wet min'tsem pēn'em hū'kespem mai'dūtsom

"There you yourself ye two two wise men-two

ūniī' ko'do yamā'dom hū'semweteodom. Awet'en hesi'-

this world will be creating thinking and talking Then what

wetmaat wasā'nupē tsedom' min'tsem yahā'timaan'kano,"

verily indeed that is evil seeing ye two will cause to be good,"
born there, having blood. There shall be birds born who shall have blood. Everything — deer, all kinds of game, all sorts of men without any exception — all things shall have blood that are to be created in this world. And in another place, making it red, there shall be red rocks. It will be as if blood were mixed up with the world, and thus the world will be beautiful," he said. "What do you think about it?" — "Your words are good," he said, "I

atso'äm. Tsi'ulutsonoköm-mai'düm mai'tsoiam. Amön'i-
he said. One who throws over man said. Then to other side

kan we'pam-mai'düm, "Heu!" atso'äm. "Sedë'ni bal'ma-
and Coyote-Man, "Well!" he said. "With blood I shall
kas," atso'i'a. "Uniñ' ko'doidi kan sedem' ümä'pem,"
paint it," he said. "This world in and blood shall exist,"
atso'i'a. "Amä'dikan sedë'köpem mai'düm pu'k'mapem,"
he said. "There and blood-having people shall be born,"
atso'i'a. "Sedë'köpem ku'tötöm pu'k'mä'pem," atso'i'a.
he said. "Blood having animals shall be born," he said.

"Öpek'anim," atso'i'a, — "sömin'," atso'i'a; "tsai'tsainoñ
"All kinds," he said, — "deer," he said; "different sorts
ku'töti," atso'i'a; "tsai'isainom mai'düm," atso'i'a. "Hes'i-
animals," he said; "different sorts people," he said. "What
maat wonö'menwet öpek'anim sedë'köpem pu'k'tamakan
indeed not missing all kinds those having blood shall be born
uniñ' kodoi'di," atso'i'am. Amön'ikan, "Tsa'i'in ëk'o'doëdi
this world in," he said. Then and, "Another world in

10 lak'läkpeñ kaá'nudom lak'läkpmem ëm'udom ümä'pem,"
red thus being red stones being one that shall be,"
atso'i'a. "Möm mamä'kan uniñ' kodoi'di* sedë'ni ohet'i-
he said. "It shall be this world in blood with where
wonodi möyak'adom," atso'äm. "Adom' kä'dom yahä'
made unique it resembling," he said. "So world will
tsetimakan," atso'i'a. We'pam-mai'düm mai'tsoia. "Ai!
appear well," he said. Coyote-Man they said. "Ai!
Mi hesä'pe hu'hëyëka?" atso'i'a. "Min'ki we'jem yahä'kan,
You what do you think?" he said. "Your words are good,"
know nothing." So Robin-Man went off. As he went, he said, "I shall be a person who travels only in this way," and he flew away.

Earth-Maker spoke: "You had better lie down here on your face." — "All right!" said Coyote, and, kneeling down, he lay on his face. Then Earth-Maker stretched the world with his foot. Stretching it once, he extended it towards the east, extended it on that side; then to the south, then to the west, he stretched it; then to the northwest and to the north he stretched it. Having extended it only a little ways, he said, "All right!"

atso'ia. "Ni hesi' mak'makitmenkas," atso'ia. Awet'en he said. "I what I do not know," he said. Thereupon tsiwis'polotkom-mai'düm öko'ıtsoia. Mökï' öno'yękô, "Ni mantle-sticking-on-man (?) went away. His departure, "I kòkas' aya'dompikno öno'pem mai'düm mamà'pem." Atset' I have this way only one who goes man one who will be." Meanwhile kai'doidom kai'koitsoia. flying up he flew away.

5 Ko'doyapem we'yetsioia. "Hen'tê üni'nak wusut'kinup," Earth-Maker spoke. "Won't you here lie on belly," please ward atso'ia. Amön'î "Heu!" atso'ia. Awet'en yokos'kitdom he said. Then "All right!" he said. Thereupon lying at length wusut'kinutsoia. Ko'do tehöp'tsoia tehö'höpkoidom söt'îbë he lay on belly. World he stretched out gradually once with feet with feet tehö'höpkoitsoia ek'dadoiködi ikun' tehö'höpkoitsoia stretched out gradually where dawn rises on that he stretched out gradually with feet, side with feet, World he stretched out gradually at length wusut'kinutsoia. KoMo tset'hehöpkoitsoia. Awet'en komô'di awet'en pokö'kikötsonoködi tehö'höpkoi- Thereupon south at thereupon sun's setting-place at he stretched out gradually

10 tsoia. Awet'en ko'domtsandi tehö'höpkoitsoia. Awet'en with feet. Thereupon world other side he stretched gradually Thereupon at (northwest) out with feet. ko'dombelë'udi tehö'höpkoitsoia. Hadâ'meni heden' teäs'-world side at (north) he stretched out gradu-ally with feet.

waitoweten, "Sû!" atso'ia.

stretched with "Enough!" he said. foot,
Coyote stood up and looked around. "Well, I think it would be better if this world were just large enough to go around it." By and by Earth-Maker said, "You had better kneel down again, and lie flat on your belly. Do not look up. You must not!" — "Very well," said Coyote, "I will not look up." He lay down; and Earth-Maker, stretching the earth with his foot eastward, stretched it as far as it would go. He extended it fully toward the south, toward the west, toward the northwest, toward the north. "All right!" said he.

Amön'ikan tsehë'wodoitsoa. "Hēu! Üniñ' kō'dom
Then and he looked up. "Well! This world
ai'sōi ōnoi'nak wem'tikdōk'bedom yahā'ñatsen," atsoi'am.
I guess going about just (big) enough well I can be," he said.
towards (?)
Amön'ikan tsai'men, "Hen'tē bē'ibōm yokos'kitdom kam'.
Then and by and by, "Please again lying at length belly
nak wusut'kinwet yehe'hedoibenmap w'r'yepada'," atsoi'a.
towards lying on belly must not look up must not," he said.
5 Amön'ikan, "Hēu!" atsoi'a. "Tsehē'bedoimenmā'kasi,"
Then and, "All right!" he said.
"I will not look up,"
atsoi'a. Yokos'kitsoia ek'dodoikōdi tehō'hōpkoidom tedat'he said. He lay at length where dawn rises stretching out with he feet gradually
diknotsoia. Komō'nantedi tehō'hōpitodom tedat'diknotsoia.
enlarged with South at stretching gradually he enlarged with feet as far as.
Poko'kikōtson'okonantedi tehō'hōpsitodom tedat'diknotsoia.
Sun's setting-place at stretching across gradually he enlarged with feet as far as.

Kā'dom tsanan'tenantedi tehō'hōpsitodom tedat'diknotsoia.
World other side at stretching across gradually he enlarged with feet as far as.

10 Kā'dombele'unantedi tehō'hōpsitodom tedat'diknotsoia.
World side at stretching across gradually he enlarged with feet as far as.

Aweten'kan "Sū!" atsoi'a.
Thereupon and "Enough!" he said.
Coyote stood up, and, having risen, started to walk hither eastward. Earth-Maker, when he was left alone, stood for a time, then, departing, he went toward the south. In the direction of the sunset he went far around, going over to the northwest, going around to the north, going all the way around to the east. And having gone around, having returned to the spot where he had first turned off, he prepared things.

He made two white men; then he made others, white, but a little different. As he made them, he counted them. He kept on making them — made one black, then another

Amön’ikan söwë’kadoitsoia. Söwë’wikadoiweten üni’nan-
Then and he stood up. Having stood up here at tedi benin’pintsoia. Amön’ikan bëi möüs’im tös’wonoyetsoia.
he started to walk Then and again he himself he stood around.
toward.

An’kaniñkan öno’doidom öno’doidom kōmō’nantedì ön’-
Finally and going up going up southward he notsoia. Ön’nodom öko’ıtsoia. An’tedì poko’kiihinkoikö-
went. Going he went away. Thither (?) sun’s departing
5 nan’tedì amañ’ kiki’ūsítodom ko’domtsanim’ yōsi’todi place-ward that going far across (?) world other side going across at ötsö’dom ko’dombele’udi öpek’ano hatson’odom ek’da-
going over, about world side at always travelling about where doiködi ötsö’oweten kan möki’ wōnöi’doiwonopen ko’doidi
dawn rises having gone about and his where he had turned off country at ödik’noweten kan sikes’tsoia.
having reached and he fixed, pre-
pared them.

Pën’e pën’ekan yatso’ı’a. Edal’dalnopem mai’düm.
Two two and he made. White men.

10 Awet’en bëi’böm dal’dalnowet nuk’ti tsai’tikapë yatso’ı’am.
Thereupon again although white little one that is he made them.

different

Hem’nakdom yatso’ı’a. Yawë’bisim söt’i sī’ūsiūpë yatso’ı’a.
Counting he made them. Kept making one black he made.

Awet’en söt’i nuk’ti sī’ūsiūhudoipë yatso’ı’a. Pën’ene pikno Thereupon one little almost black he made. By twos only
almost black. Two of each only he made. Then he counted all the countries, and, as he counted, assigned them, gave them to the countries. "You are a country having this name, you shall have this people," he said. "This sort of people, naming you, shall own the country. These people shall grow, shall keep on growing through many winters, through many dawns. They shall continue to grow until, their appointed winters being past, their dawns being over, this people having finished growing, shall be born," he said. "Very many winters will have passed before they shall be born. And they shall have children, girls and boys; and these children, growing up,  


kādo me'itsōia. "Ūní' ya'kōpem ko'dom ūní' mai'dū countries he gave them. "This name having country this people kōmaān'kano," atsoī'a. "Ayā'winim mai'dūm min yakō'ti-you shall have," he said. "This sort people you naming dom ko'do kōma'kan," atsoī'a. Awet'en, "Ūnim' mai'dūn-country shall have," he said. Thereupon, "This people

5 kan dī'wēbisim dī'wēbisim pī'nini kumen'tsikom pī'nini and keep growing keep growing many winters? many ek'dadom dī'wēbisim dī'wēbisim mökī' kummen'im wosip'-dawnings keep growing keep growing their winters passing dom mökī' ek'dam wosip'mōnikōkan' ūnim' mai'dūm their dawns when are passed have this people dī'bospem puk'mapem," atsoī'am. "Tetet' pīn kum'meni one wholly one who shall be he said. "Very many winters grown born," wosip'dom pukmā'kan," atsoī'am. "Amān kōkan' tē'tōtō-passing they shall be born," he said. "That have children

10 kōdom po'kōdom po'bēkōdom apem' tē'tōtōm dī'bosdom having daughter having boy having so children being fully grown tē'tōtōkōdom bē'bōm amā'kan," atsoī'a. "Amōn'i kōkan' children having again it shall be," he said. "Then it has (?)
shall have children in their turn," he said. "When several winters have passed, there will be very many people."

Then again, to another sort of people, he gave another country, saying, "This people, I leave you in this country, and ye shall be the owners of this land. Ye shall be a people with a name." And they also were a different sort of people, a people with a name; and their country also was named, it is said. "Your country also shall have a name," he said. "Ye too shall have a name, and your children shall fill the land, and every single child

hesan' bem kummen'im wosip'tset tetet' pim mai'düm
how many winters being over very many people
mamā' pem," atso' a.
there shall be," he said.

A wet'en be' bōm tsai'tikwinim mai'dū be' bōm sōt'iūn
Thereupon again another kind people again one
ko'do be' bōm me' itsoia. Adōn' kan wē' yetsoia. "Ūniū'
country again he gave. So and he spoke. "This
5 mai'dūn kan kaas' min ūniū' kodoi'di sō' wonodom," atso' a.
people and I am you this country in abandoning, leaving," he said.
"That and you are this country one who shall he said.
possess,"

"Yakō' pem mai'dūm mamā' ańkano," atso' a. Mōyeñ' kan
"Name having people you shall be," he said. Them and
be' bō tsai'tikwinim mai'dūm yakō' pem mai'dūm be' bō
also different kind people name having people also
mōye' ki kā'doń kan be' bō yakō' pem," atso' a. "Min' ki
their country is also name having," he said. "Your
10 kā'dom be' bō yakō' peń ko'dom mamā' kan," atso' am.
country also name having country shall be," he said.
"Mi be' bō yakō' maan' kano," atso' a. "Amań' kaan' kano
"You also you shall have a name," he said. "That you are
ūniū' ko'doídī kan min' ki tē' tōtōm opit' mapem," atso' a.
this country in and your children shall fill," he said.
"Lut' pekanim tē' tōtōm kōkan' yakō' pem mamā' pem,"
"Every one children they have name having they shall be,"
shall have a name," he said. "There, growing steadily, many winters, many days, shall pass before ye are fully grown. Then ye shall possess this country," he said.

Thereafter he spoke to another, again he gave a different kind of country to a different kind of people. He said, "Ye shall be a different-speaking and a different-looking people. Ye also shall possess a country," he said. "Your children, if they weary of this land, going from this country to one with another name, to a country that is good to live in, shall remain there. There every country shall be full of people, who will continue to be born," he said. And then he divided the world among many.

atso'ām. "Amā' di'wēbisim pīn kummen'i wosip'dom
he said. "There keep growing many winters passing
pīm ek'i wosip'dom di'bosmaan'kano," atso'ā. "A'do'n
many dawns passing you shall be fully grown," he said. "So
kaan'kano ūni' kodo kōma'pem," atso'ā.
you are this country shall have," he said.

Awet'en sōt'ibē wē'yetsoia. Bēi'bōm tsai'tikawinin
Thereupon once he spoke. Again another sort
5 ma'idū be'i'bōn kō'dom mē'i'tsoia. Wē'yetsoia. "Mi ma-
men again, also country he gave. He spoke. "You you
maa'n'kano tsai'tikat wē'ye pem ma'idūm tsai'tiktsētipem
shall be differently one who speaks man one who looks different
ma'idū," atso'ā. "Amān' kaa'n'kano mi be'i'bō ko'dōiko' pēm
man," he said. "That you are you also one having a country
mamā'aa'nkano," atso'ām. "Min'kī tē'tōtōm woko'dom
you shall be," he said. "Your children being tired
kaan'ūnīn' kō'dōinān tsai' yā'kōpeñ kō'do kodo'i' di būs'-
this country from different one that is country country in being
named
10 yahadom ōko'ídom būs'mapem," atso'ām. "Amā'di
good to live in (?) going away shall remain," he said. "There
ōpek'anim kā'dōidi opit'makan pukō'kinudom," atso'ām.
every country in they will fill being born," he said.
A'do'n'kān kō'do tsetō'tsoia. Tsai'tikapē mōna' mē'yē
So and world he divided, par-
celled out. One that is him to giving
different
one he gave one sort, to another he gave another. "Ye shall all have different names," he said. Finally he finished giving, he distributed all.

Then after a while, continuing on his way, he came hither, kept travelling; and after arriving in the middle of the world, he made other people. "Ye shall be mortal men like this," he said; and, having made two, he left them. "Ye here, growing steadily, when so many winters shall have passed, very many winters, many days, ye shall be fully grown," he said. "Then ye shall be mortal men, ye shall be born full-grown. This country shall have a

bē'bō sōt'i mōn ko'doina mē'ye, "Öpek'anim mai'dū mi again one he country to giving, "Every man you kaān'kano tsaiyi' yakō'pem mama'pem." Adom' kan you are different one having a one who shall be." So and name mē'i'bostsoia.

he gave them all. Aweten'kan tsai'men öno'doidom öpin'tsoia. Öye'web- Thereupon and by and by going on he came. Kept 5 sisim öye'webisim kā'do es'todi okit'weten kan sikes'tsoia. going kept going world middle in having arrived and he fixed it. "Únim' wōn'om mai'dūm amōn'i únim' mamaān'kano," "This mortal men then this you shall be," atso'ī'a. Pēn'e yawet'en ūti'tsoia. "Úni'n' kaān'kano he said. Two having created, he left them. "This you are dī'wēbisim hesān'beñ kum'menimmaat wosip'tset tetet' pīn keep growing how many winters indeed being passed very many kum'menim pīm ekim' wosip'tset kaān'kano dī'bosmāpem," winters many days being passed you are one who shall fully grow," atso'ī'am. "Adōn' kaān'kano wōn'om mai'dūm mapem' he said. "So you are mortal men will be dī'bospem puk'mapem," atso'ī'am. "Úni'n' ko'dōnikan one who shall one who shall be he said. "This country fully grow born," yakō'pem mama'pem," atso'ī'am. "Úni'n' yamān'iū kiū' one having a one that shall be," he said. "This mountain behind name
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name. Beyond these mountains there shall be another country, which also shall have a name. Ye shall not be born soon," he said. Then he named everything, and, having left the people here in the middle of the world, he went away.

Continuing on his way, he went to all countries that were of the proper sort; and when he had gone as far as mortal men were to live, he stopped. Then there again he created two — two more, it is said, he laid down, and again two more. He kept counting them; and when he had counted them all, he spoke. "Ye shall remain here," he said, "and your country shall have a

name. Beyond these mountains there shall be another country, which also shall have a name. Ye shall not be born soon," he said. Then he named everything, and, having left the people here in the middle of the world, he went away.

Continuing on his way, he went to all countries that were of the proper sort; and when he had gone as far as mortal men were to live, he stopped. Then there again he created two — two more, it is said, he laid down, and again two more. He kept counting them; and when he had counted them all, he spoke. "Ye shall remain here," he said, "and your country shall have a
name. Although living in a small country, in one that is not large, it shall be sufficient for you. This I leave; and growing continually, so many winters passing, very many winters passing, many days passing, ye shall be fully grown. And then ye, being fully grown, shall be born," he said. "Then your food will grow, — different sorts of food, all kinds of food; and ye, being born with sufficient intelligence, will survive," he said. Then he pushed them down under a gopher-hill.

He spoke again. "Ye, too, shall possess a small country. 'Come, now! leave this country!' (this ye must not say to others, wishing to take their land.) Ye shall be people..."
who will not drive others away, driving them off to another country. Ye shall be different, ye shall name your country. Ye also shall be a differently named people. There, growing continually, many days being passed, many winters having passed, ye shall be born, when your birthday has passed,” he said. “Living there and having children, when other winters are passed, they will become a little larger, and will keep on thus, growing all the time, until, when enough winters shall have passed, always becoming more numerous, ye shall have enough people. Your children, all without exception, shall have names.

bata'tsono totô'menköm mai’düm mamā’ankano. Mi mamā’-driving over not so-doing men you shall be. You you ankano tsai’tikat yawî’maankano min’ki kò’do,” atsoi’a. are differently you are named your country,” he said. “Mi bêî’bô tsai’tikapê yakô’pem mai’düm mamā’ankano,” “You also one who is and having a man you shall be,” different name atsoi’a. “Amaîn’ kaan’kano di’webisim di’webisim pim he said. “That you are keep growing keep growing many 5 eki’ wosip’nodom piñ kum’meni wosip’môni pukmâ’pem days passing many winters when passed one who shall be born min’ki pukmâ’pem ekim’ wosip’möni,” atsoi’am. “Amaîn your one who shall days , when passed,” he said. “That be born kaân’kano tê’tötö kò’dom bûs’dom bêî’bôm tsai’im kum- you are children having remaining again another winter men’i wosip’tset tete’bê öyê’dom awê’bisinkan di’webisim being passed little bigger going keeping on thus and keep growing kum’men tsikbosdom bêî pi bê’ukanûwe’bisim wem’тиким winters entirely over new many keep becoming (?) enough 10 mai’düm mamā’ankano,” atsoi’a. “Min’ki tê’tötöm söt’- men you shall be,” he said. “Your children one immaat wonô’menwet öpek’anîm kan yakô’pem mamā’pem,” indeed not having missed every, each and one having a one who shall name be,”
This country also, in the same way is named; all countries shall have names, just as yourselves. If ye are going to look at the country over there, then, when ye go, (ye shall say) 'I am going to that place,' naming it; then all people will understand where ye are going," he said.

Then, counting the people on this side (in this direction), he left them; and, speaking to those on this side, he said, "Ye also shall be mortal men. So many winters passing over, (?) ye shall be born. All the time growing, each winter ye shall grow a little, a very little. Again, when the winter is over, continually growing, when many winters

atso'ām. "Uni'n kā'dom bēi'bō moyak'apeñ kan yakō'pem," he said. "This country also one that is the and one having a same name," atso'ā. "Opek'anim kō'dom yakō'pem mamā'kan. Mi he said. "Every country one having a it shall be. You name yak'apem amā'nak kaān'kano tsenō'koidom amōn'i òko'ï-one that is like thither you are going to see when shall mādom, 'Mōn kō'doina ōno'makas.' Adōm' yāw'imapem be going, 'That country to I shall go.' So one that shall be named

5 anim' mōn'i kōkan' ópek'anim mai'düm mākit'mapem that (far when it has every man one who shall know
min'ki òko'ïpē," atso'ām.
your whither going," he said.

Aweten'kan ūni'ñantedi mai'dü hem'akdom sō'wonotsoia.
Thereupon and on this side (?) people counting, he left them. 
Aweten'kan, "Uni'ñantedi mī bēi'bō," atso'i'a. "Bēi'bō Thereupon and, "On this side you also," he said. "Also wōn'om mai'düm mamā'ankano hesan'beniniwet kum'meni mortal man you shall be how many times winter

10 wosip'tsonodom piñ kum'meni wosip'òkoï'pedia kaān'kano passing over many winters passed-go-away-place-at (?) you are puk'mapem," atso'i'a. "Di'wēbisim tsai'în kum'men nuk'ti one who shall be he said. "Keep growing another winter little born." 
tetet' tibi di'maān'kano," atso'i'a. "Bēi'bōm kum'meni very small you will grow," he said. "Again winters
are passed, ye will have finished growing; then ye shall be born, full-grown. There ye also shall have a country, and your country shall be one bearing a name, and ye too shall be named," he said. "Ye shall have children; and when your children have grown larger, then, looking all over this country, ye must tell them about it, teach them about it, naming the country and places, showing them and naming them to your children. 'That is such and such a place, and that is such and such a mountain.' So, when ye have caused them to learn this, teaching them, they shall understand even as ye do yourselves.'
Then, placing them between his thumb and finger, he snapped them away.

And when he had given countries thus to all that he had counted out, there was one pair left. "Ye also, ye shall be a people speaking differently. There will be a little too many of you for you to have the same sort of a country also. So ye shall have that kind of a country, a great country," he said. "Now, wherever I have passed along, there shall never be a lack of anything," he said, and made motions in all directions. "The country where I have been shall be one where nothing is ever lacking. I have finished talking to you, and I say to you that ye

yak'at makit'mapem," atso'i'am. Aweten'kan döko'tousi-

similarity one who shall know," he said. Thereupon and he snapped them across with thumb

totsoia.

and finger.

Adöń'kan möki' hem'makyo mēi'bosmadom sōt'ī awōn'-

So and his counting giving all one was

ottomsoia. "Mi bēi'bö," atso'i'a. "Mi mamā'ankano tsai'-

left over. "You also," he said. "You you shall be one

atso'i'am. "Mi bēi'bö möyk'apem," atso'i'a. "Uniñ'kan

who talks differently man little too many you shall be," he said. "You also one who is like," he said. "This and

maa'ndūkbem kō'dom ko'dōn kan teteñ' ko'dom," atsoia.

so large country country is large country," he said.

"Amā'di niki' önō'wonosmōni kan hesi'maat wii'menmapem,"

"There my when I have been, and what indeed that which shall not travel, exist,"

atso'i'am. Kā'do hēwakakti'mototsoia. "Niki' asmañ ko'dom

he said. World he made motions to in all "My world

directions."

wii'menmapem ūmā'pem," atso'i'am. "Amā'di min wēwē' -

one that shall not one that shall he said. "There you saying

exist remain,"

bosdom min kani'wonom būshū'kitmadom kai'kas," atso'i'a.

completely you until the end (?) making to stay I said," he said.
shall remain where ye are to be born. Ye are the last
people; and while ye are to remain where ye are created,
I shall return, and stay there. When this world becomes
bad, I will make it over again; and after I make it, ye
shall be born," he said. Long ago Coyote suspected
this, they say.

"This world will shake," he said. "This world is spread
out flat, the world is not stable. After this world is all
made, by and by, after a long time, I will pull this rope
a little, then the world shall be firm. I, pulling on my
rope, shall make it shake. And now," he said, "there
shall be songs, they shall not be lacking, ye shall have

"Mi kaan'kano kanim' mai'düm," atso'i'am. "Ama'di min
"You you are last man," he said. "There you
bushú'kitweten yewé'dom bü's'makas," atso'i'am. "Ama'm
having made to stay going back I shall stay," he said. "That
uni'n' ká'dom yaha'menmóni yadók'dömákas. Ama'm
this world when not good I shall make over. That
yadók'dökis (a)mam hē'ki pukmā'ankano," atso'i'am.
I make over that after you will be born," he said.

5 We'pam-mai'dü hes'men hūp'aitsoia. Adom' mai'tsoia.
Coyote-Man long ago he guessed, thought. So they said.

"Ama'di uni'n' ko'doñkan tiyök'mapem," atso'i'am.
"There this world and one that shall tremble," he said.
"Uni'n' ká'dom ópé' banhō't'anudom kakan' ká'do petil'kit-
"This world all being flat, thin it is world not being
menwet," atso'i'am. "Ama'di uni'n' ko'do yaboś'weten
stable," he said. "There this world having completely
created
tsai'men ebö'dom uni'n' kūkū' wikū'kumakasi'," atso'i'a.
by and by after a this rope I shall pull now and he said.
while (?) then,"

10 "As moni uni'n' ká'dom hē'tilkitmakana," atso'i'am. "Nikí'
"Was then this world will be stable," he said. "My
kūkū' kas wikū'kudom tiyök'timapem," atso'i'am. Aweten'
rope I am pulling now and one that shall cause he said. Thereupon
then to tremble,"
them." And he sang, and kept on singing until he ceased singing. "Ye mortal men shall have this song," he said, and then he sang another; and singing many different songs, he walked along, kept walking until he reached the middle of the world; and there, sitting down over across from it, he remained.

But, in making the world, Robin-Man sang that which was pleasant to hear. He, they say, was the first created person, — a man whose song passed across the valleys, a man who found the world, a man who in the olden time sang very beautifully-sounding songs. And Earth-Maker, going along; and having passed by the middle of

"Sū!" atso' a. "Solim' ūmā'kan," atso' am. "Wū'men-"Enough!" he said. "Songs there shall be," he said. "They shall not make an," atso' am. "Kōmā'ankano minsōm'," atso' am. exist," he said. "Ye shall have ye," he said. Awet'en sol'tsoia sol'ebisim sol'ebisim sol'ēkitsoia. Aweten', Thereupon he sang kept singing kept singing finished singing. Thereupon, "Únim' sol'i minsōm' wōn'om mai'dūm kōmā'ankano, "These songs ye shall have ye, ye shall have," he said. Awet'en tsai' he said. Thereupon again another he sang. Thereupon another sol'dom ōyē'tsoia. Ōyē'ebisim ko'do es'todi okit'kanim singing he went on. Kept going world middle at having reached ono'dom mödī' obō'āsino bōdoi'dom būs'tsoia. going on there opposite sitting down he remained.

Amet' ko'do yan'todom tsiwis'polotkōmmai'dūm ōkau'- But world creating mantle-sticking-on man one that pintipē sol'tsoiam. Mōm matsoi' am yaho'apem mai'dūm is pretty he sang. He they said one first made man to hear

10 pōū'tsononoŋko'yō'kōpem mai'dūm mōm matsoi'am. Kawi'- one going across valley (?) man he they said. Earth tdepem mai'dūm tetet' ōkau'pintidom soli' betē'itom soli' who sees man very pretty to hear song myth songs sol'pem mai'dūm. Amā'dikan Ko'doyapem ono'dom ko'do one who sings man. There and Earth-Maker going on world
2. CREATION MYTH. — Part II.


Atset'kan bô'ye wé'yetsioa. Yepóniñkan höhwé'tsioa höhwé'yebisim möki' mai'dü wé'yedom wé'yetsioa. Amön'i sòt'im yepón'ím p'un'tsioiam p'un'ebisim bete'itodi hesan'beñ kádo'ídiwet mai'düki bús'peñ ká'doidi p'un'emadom p'un'tsioia. Mai'düki bús'kömtikoí'di hem'mamaknotsioi'a. Wal-

the world, made a house for himself, and remained there. That is as far as he went. That is all, they say.

2. Creation Myth. — Part II.

Over there, just across from where the sun goes down, long ago, in the olden time, a supernatural being went along. "From this place let us gamble for the world!" said he. "In this world I am Coyote, and, going about this world, I shall spoil it," he said. Then, "Well, well!" said the other, "if you talk that way, you will cease to be in this world." And when he had spoken thus to him, Coyote went on, and, going on, went away.

Meanwhile people declared a feast. The chief addressed them, he kept haranguing his people, he talked. One chief made knotted strings. He made strings, in that olden time, for as many countries, as many dwelling-places of men, as there were; he made knotted strings, that these might be given to them. He counted the dwelling-places of men; and, counting his strings, he made them.

By and by he finished his work. Then said he, "It is well. — Do you go to that country. Go to the west. — Do you go to the northwest, go to the places where men live. — Do you go through to the north, go to the dwelling-places of men. — Do you go to the east. — Do you go to the south, where the sun turns to go down, where it goes straight over. — Do ye all go, not missing any of men's abiding-places," said he. So the chief said. "Let them (come to) see me. I will talk with them," said Earth-Maker.

Then they went away, and, going, after a time they returned. After a few days were past, from all countries
andükblem kä’doinan okit’soia. Okit’ebisim okit’ebisim okit’bostsoia. Okit’bostiweten yepöń’im mai’dum höh’wetsoia.


“Min’söki kas wön’ötimenmapem amä’di min’ söm nik yepöń’im mai’dü wasö’tidom kaäñ’kano mìnso’wet üni’n’ kâ’do sikes’dom yahä’tidom kâ’doikömen’mapem,’ akän’ niki’,” atso’i’a. “Tellëm’ yepöń’ti on’koi’tsoikan.” Adom’ nök öpek’andükblem kâ’dom yöwai’tokönan wë’yekinutodom nök nuk’papäi’menmakan,’ akän’ niki’,” atso’i’a.

people came to that place. They kept coming, kept coming until they all arrived. And when they had all come, the chief addressed them.

"Well," said he, "I spoke for a good world. 'Let the world be good!' I said to him (Coyote). Then he said, 'No! Why should these mortal animals come to life?' he said to me. 'Mortal animals, when they die, shall be dead,' he told me. 'Why, when one is dead, should he again walk about? You shall not fix it that way,' he said to me," said Earth-Maker.

"'I was the oldest in the olden time, and if a person died, he must be dead,' he said. 'Everywhere, when ye die, ye shall not awake, or rise up or stand about. This has been made a mortal world,' he said. 'If a person has died, then that same person shall not be living or going about, whoever he may be.' So he told me," said Earth-Maker.

"Then he said to me, 'Travelling throughout the world, I shall examine it.' Then I grew angry," said Earth-Maker. "My people, ye must seek all around this world, to the very edge where the water flows about it. In every country ye must kill Coyote. He is very evil, he is bad. He would not believe me in anything."

"'It was your (wish that) people should not die. You make me, a chief, angry. You alone (wish) to fix up this world, to make it good. You shall never have a country,' he said to me. "'He overcame the great chief," so they will be saying of me everywhere, wherever the world extends; they shall not laugh at me,' he said to me.

"That Coyote-Man conquered himself (?)'. 'I am indeed a chief, and they shall not laugh at me for seeming to know nothing,' said he to me. Then he went off angry," said Earth-Maker. "I spoke well. 'Mortal men shall not
kas," atsoi'a. "'Wôn'om mai'düm wî'menköm mata' akâ'si,'" atsoi'a. "'Hesâ'dowetmaat wôn'otset mom'di wôwôtsonomôni bén'ekto tù'tсенoköm mata' adom' ni wë'yekasi,' atsoi'a. "'As'tset onô' möki' ôô'ölömdom 'Kaâ'menmapen-kôkan', wasâ' kaiañ'kano wë'yedom. Hesâ'dom maka' wôn'oweten bén'ekto önoi'mapem,' akân' nik'i," atsoi'a.


Atset' wë'pam hoko'titosiïkànàm öno'loitsoia öko'i'tsoia. 'Unîm' pokô'ki kô'tsonokànàntîdö öno'o'tsoia. Has'tsoiam dô has'paitsoia bewés'tsoia sên'kôsdimaat ömit'tsoia. Mödi' bewés'tsoia tsutsû'paitsoia sëu'di maat popom' osôm' popom' osô'dîmaat tòp'tatsôia amâ'dîmaat has'tsoia; awêt'en betek'-sipweten öko'i'tsoia.

Homô'botitmendi tsutsû'paitsoia, bewés'tsoia. Öpek'ano han'odom bô'dam-mai'düki kà'dôinantedi öpek'ano hatson'o-
be destroyed,' I told him," said Earth-Maker. "'From whatever cause they die, if they are laid at length in the water, in the morning they shall awake.' Thus I spake. When I had spoken, he shook his head. 'It is not going to be that way. You speak evil. How can it be, that, after one is dead, he shall go about again in the morning?' he said to me."

(Continuing,) "Ye had better tell that to your people," said Earth-Maker. "Ye who go from hence, you had better tell your people. — You are chief of these western people. — You who come here from the north had better tell your people. — You who come from the east, had better tell your people. — In all countries ye ought to stand about (and watch)," said Earth-Maker. Then they replied, "Yes." — "In killing Coyote, after having killed him, ye must listen," said Earth-Maker; "and if four days are past and there is no howling, let it be said that ye have killed him utterly.

"And at the same time ye must hunt out every place where Coyote has urinated or defecated. Wherever he has scratched up the earth, those places ye must not miss. Ye must hunt all over the country." Then they answered, "Yes."

Meanwhile Coyote, when his dispute (with Earth-Maker) had come to an end, started and went away. He went towards the west. He urinated against the bushes, he scratched up the earth, he went into the thick brush on river-bars, he scratched there, he urinated upon them. Even in the rivers, where bunches of grass grew, he jumped upon these bunches of grass, and there he urinated; then, having jumped out again, he went away.

Upon every kind of a thing he urinated, he scratched. Going everywhere, he went through the country of the
tsoia. Hum’botmenim dö’di öpek’anbedi tsustü’paidom bewes’dom ha ökoi’tsoia. Öpek’ano hatson’odom ek’da-doködi ötsop’intsuo. Añ’kanim ünün’ k’a’do es’to öpin’tsuo; öpin’dom ünün’ k’a’do es’to omit’kapintset mai’düki mömö yah’patdoimen’pe kaan’tekitsuo.

Atset’ an’di mai’düm wé’yebostsuo, añ’kanim owai’totsuo. Mā’wikem yepō’nim mai’düm möki’ mai’düni hehe’ ön’tsuo. Ünün’ k’a’doidi öpek’andükpm k’a’doidi witip’waitotsuo. Awet’en atam’tsuo, tsutsū’wonotitsuo, pitī’- wonotitsuo, behes’wonotitsuo, öpek’andükbm k’a’doidi k’a’do ön’tsuo.

Hatam’ekinuwebisim has wön’ötitsuo. Öpek’aniñ k’a’do hatam’dom wi’tidom, hesi’maat tsemén’dom, tsebos’dom yahā’tidom, hesi’maat yatsē’menwet, öpek’aniluti maha’mo-totsuo. Mömöt’ wé’pam mai’dü don’bosdom ho’wihamotō’tsuo.


northern people, urinating on every kind of bush, scratching everywhere. Going about everywhere, he came across over toward the east. At last he came to the middle of the world; and, coming to the middle of the world, he came as far as where people did not run after him (?)

Meanwhile, far over there, the people finished talking, and at last they dispersed. Five chiefs went with their people. In this country, in all countries, they spread out widely. Then they searched for the places where Coyote had urinated, where he had defecated, where he had scratched, going to all countries all over the world.

Hunting about continually, they destroyed them. Hunting over all countries, they destroyed Coyote’s droppings, not missing any, seeing them all, fixing up (the country) well, not leaving anything. They brought every single one together. They found every one, and brought them all together.

Then that crowd of people, all of them, having gathered them into one place, went on. Leading Coyote along, they led him to the edge of the water. Then leading him along, close by the centre, having made an islet, they made the Coyote sit upon it. “Here you shall die,” they said. “In all speech you are the cleverest; so here, starving, you shall die.”

Thereupon Coyote answered, “Yes. Ye chiefs are bringing about my death. Ye alone wish to be chiefs. As for me, they shall only laugh at me from all parts of the world; but of you, they will say to all countries that ye are the ones who shall say evil and are the most clever.” So said Coyote, and then remained silent.

Meanwhile the others returned, kept returning, kept coming back, came across (to their starting-point). Finally Earth-Maker said, “Listen! In all countries ye must listen. When four days are past, if ye do not hear anything, he
Amön'i mai'sem ökoï'tsoia. Sôt'îm po, bën'ekto pinhé'-yetset, hon'maktintsoia. Bë'iböm tsai'in bën'ekto, pinhé'-yetsoia, atset' hon'maktintsoia.


Amön'i kan "Möm ap'te nik maaï'köm tetet' nik yahat' wë'köm," atso'a. Tsu'ktsuktsoia. Awet'en mökan' hayà'-20 tsoia, awet'en möim hemêm' onö'ni kadop'tsiktsoia. Amäm' kâ'dom ek'domadom, banâ'nakitset ti'ukim wös'doitsoia. Astet' wökâ'tuidoitsoiam, ti'uyewebisim ködoi'menin'upe wös'siptsoia.


Amön'i mai'sem yekoï'tototsoia. "Wön'ömenkôkan asî,"
will be wholly dead." So they went off. (After) one night, in the morning, while they listened, there was no noise. Again the next morning they listened, and there was no noise.


"Why don't you make yourself like fog, and just at dawn, as the fog rises, while it floats up, mix with it and drift along, and thus you shall get across (to land)? Then you must cry out, and from where you urinated in the middle of a river-bar, where you scratched, where you urinated on the grass-bunch, it will answer you."

Then Coyote said, "He is one who (acts) that way toward me; he talks very well to me! Ts-ts-ts!" said he. Then he put it back in the same place, and the gopher-head he put in as a plug. It was just about dawn; and as the light was appearing, the mist lifted. Meanwhile he, as one with the fog, rose, kept rising, until just before sun-up he floated across (to the shore).

Thereupon, standing up by the shore, he howled. And from afar they replied. Again from another place they replied; his urine indeed, his scratching-place, his excrements, they answered. Then the people said, "We killed, (but) did not kill all. It was determined that he should not cry out for four days. And yet three days being past, he cried out."

So they spoke to one another, and said, "He is not


dead. He is crying out." (Then Earth-Maker) said, "Ye must go after him again. In all lands ye must come together. Ye must not lose him. Try for the last time (?)" Then they went after him (Coyote). They went in every land. All the time they kept travelling about, and by and by they gathered (his droppings) together. Every place where he had urinated, where he had defecated, every sort of thing that he had done, they brought together.

When that had been done, they went off. They made a great tree grow, and therein they made him (Coyote) stay, in the centre of the tree, which they made to enclose him on all sides. And Coyote remained (in it) standing; and, having stood, it grew to enclose him on all sides. Then they spoke to him, saying, "Now, that shall be the end (of you). This shall put an end to (your) conquering us. Again (you) shall not trouble (us). (If) for four mornings he does not cry out, cannot make you hear, then in the evening, 'He is dead,' thus ye will say to one another." Then they went off, and in every land they listened.

Meanwhile the Piliated-Woodpecker came there flying. He tapped upon that tree, kept tapping, kept tapping, and, when it came night, went away. Again, when it was dawn, he came flying, kept tapping, and, when it grew dark, went away, flew off. Again, when it grew light, he came flying, tapped away, kept tapping until he made a hole through. Coyote saw something moving through the hole, and said, "Well my cousin, make the hole a little bigger." Thereupon, having stamped upon the hollow tree, he flew off. He did not fly back again.

"I did very wrong," said Coyote. "I did (what was) not at all good. Why didn't I watch without saying anything?" Then he grunted, kept grunting until that gopher-head came out. "What shall I do?" said Coyote.


10 Amön'ikan "Hëu!" atso'i'a. "Mi hap'të nik òpek'anbe-nini yahat' wè'yepem tenë,'" atso'i'a. Awet'ënkan wusi'tsoia, wusi'yewebisibënnkan wüsip'botsoia. Amâñ'kan ek'dabosma-dom, kanim' bën'ekte kan, pelip'ekoitsioa; kâ'dom ekdâ'-yedom yodá'daltsopintse't pelip'ekoitsioa.

15 Bë'iböm pedâ'toweikoitsioa' òpek'anbe kâ'doina pelip'ekoitsioa'. Awôn'ópeñkan möi mai'tsoia. Wë'ba wô'möni pîm yakwë'to betë'itodi, möki' tsutsë'wonomaat, möki' be-hes'wonomaat, möki' wöpö'pôlemtowon'omaat lôk'sipwonom, möki' awôn'ópeñmaat pedâ'todom mai'tsoia. Amâm' bo-mom' mai'tsoiam bë'i atsekkwomöni howâ'wadom pîm yakwë'to möm bomom'ëmaat.

Amön'ikan bë'iböm wë'yetsoia. "Yepõn'im mai'dü kâ'-dom yöwai'tokonånnik min'söm tsenõ'okiti'," atso'i'a. Amön'ikan möki' mai'düm yekoitsoia. Õkoï'doînskan òpek'aniñ kâ'doidi wë'yeôkiodom wë'yeôsip'tsoia. Awetën'kan yewë'tsoia, adöñ'kan okë'wetënu büstset, oki'kitsoia. Okit'-ebisim oki't'ebisim ünim' tsäm yamân'im yakbe'tsoia.

Kâ'dom ek'damöni wë'yetsoia. "Tüitsenoka' min'söm," atso'i'a. "Òpek'ñim min'söm tüitsenoka'," atso'i'a. "Pin'-
"Speak truly to me, do not lie." Then it spoke: "There is nothing for you (to do), after, having staid here forever, (but) to die." — "You have never even once spoken well," said Coyote, "you always say this."

Then another one came out. "What shall I do?" said Coyote. "Surely, speak well to me." — "Yes," it said, "there is nothing for you (to do) but to make yourself like fog, keep passing out (through the hole) until you shall have passed wholly out. Only by doing thus can you save your life."

"Very well," said Coyote. "You are always one who speaks well to me." And thereupon he passed out through the hole, kept passing out, until he had passed completely through. And when it was almost wholly daylight, on the last morning, he howled; as it was dawning, just as it was getting white, he cried out.

Again they answered, from all lands they cried out. They say it was thus at that time. When Coyote was struck (?), it seemed as if there were many in the olden time, (for) the places where he had urinated, where he had scratched, where he had rolled, where he had defe-cated, answered, they say. The whole lot, they say, at the time when (he was) struck (?) howling, seemed like many.

Then again Earth-Maker spoke. "Do ye cause the chiefs from all over the world to come to see me," said he. And his people went (to call them). And going about, they told them in all countries as they travelled, they told it throughout. They returned; and after they arrived, while they (the messengers) remained there, they (the chiefs) came, one after another. They kept coming, kept coming until (in numbers) they were like the trees upon the mountains.

When the morning came, Earth-Maker spoke. "Wake up! Every one of you wake up, arise! Listen ye (to


Hin’doitsoia. Atset’ kà’döñ kadik’tsoia. Öpek’anım
what) I say!" said he. "There shall be rain in this world. There shall be snow, and then it shall snow (again). Over all the world the water shall be made to rise. My people, ye shall make a canoe. Ye must believe what ye hear from me. It shall not fail."

"I am speaking truly, there shall be rain in the world. When the water rises over each one of these mountains, Coyote will be destroyed. Meanwhile ye, and ye only, my people, shall be alive." Then they answered, "Yes." They worked upon the canoe, they prepared it. Meanwhile Coyote being disguised, not looking at all like Coyote, played with all these people. They did not recognize him.

They continued working (on the canoe), and one winter passed. They worked upon the canoe, which was (not yet) [un]burnt (out). His (Earth-Maker's) people worked, and after almost another winter it was nearly burnt out. Then it snowed in the world. They worked upon (the canoe), kept working, and it rained. Working for two winters, they completed the work.

"Ye must look out," said Earth-Maker. And then they replied, "Yes." — "Coyote might come. Ye must look out," said he. Then (one) said, "All right! I will watch closely." And it was Coyote, they say, (who thus spoke.) Meanwhile the others did not recognize him. "I can recognize Coyote," said he. "If he comes, I will tell you." It was indeed Coyote (who spoke), they say. Then Earth-Maker said, "Very well."

It rained in the world. Water came in, it filled the houses. The people rose (with the water) in the canoe. "How is it? Are ye the only ones here? Coyote is not here, is he?" said Earth-Maker. Then they answered, "Yes, only we ourselves are here."

They rose. And meanwhile it rained in the world

5 Amön'ikan mûim tetêm' ma'i'dûm tsekâ'katsipweten olâ'lekîtdom bü's'tsoia, wëwë'menwet mödî'kan mûi wë'pam-ma'i'dûm lôk'mitse ma'i'sem ôpek'anim ma'i'dûm tisak'men-wonô'kötsoia.


Atset'kan mûim maï'dûm ôpek'ânu hakoî'do ëkoî'tsoia. Ekdadoî'kôm kâ'dodî ötsosodom, ôpek'ano hatson'odom wonô'nöîtsopin'dom ôpek'ano hapi'n'dom komô'di. Adom' öpin'tsoia. Amäm' öyen'kan mûim mömô' waso'pai wön'ôm maï'dûdî okit'soia.


"Küle' nîk hesa'pediwetmaat tseti'dom meî'mânkanô, atso'i'a. "Nî has kaû'sas tetet' hon'tosdom. Tû'idom nîk sika'atsetkôkas tiyoîk'menwet tû'ikôm küle'kan tü'hoiye-dom," atso'i'a. "Adôn' kaan'kano bê'ekto küle'kan tü'-
Each one of all the mountains was covered by the water, the world was flooded. And they kept drifting about until they saw land. So there they got out, upon Canoe-Mountain (Kedie Peak). And when they had gotten out, Coyote said, "Ah! I saw the ground first." Then that great man (Earth-Maker), after looking at him repeatedly as he went by, remained looking about and looking down, saying nothing. (For) there was that Coyote, who had gotten in (to the canoe), and all the people had failed to recognize him.

"You are very powerful. I (shall) hunt you no more. (Although) for a long time I have been trying to kill you, I have been unable to kill you. You have overcome me," said Earth-Maker. Meanwhile the one who had jumped out (Coyote) came trotting along this way along the ridge. "Go wherever you wish," said the Earth-Maker to his people; and starting off, he went on, and remained across from (that place, toward the south) (?) (?)

Meanwhile that man (Coyote) was continually going farther away. Crossing over towards the east, he continued on; turning around hither, he kept coming this way toward the south. So he came hither. Coming on, he reached that man who had been angry with him.

Now he (Earth-Maker) was living with a wife. "Well, my brother, will it not make trouble for you to be married and be living with a woman? Why should women love and marry you, who do not indeed resemble a man, who are an ugly man? I, who am a good-looking man, am without a wife," said Coyote. So he staid there.

"If you can find a woman anywhere, give her to me," said Coyote. "I myself could hardly endure it (?). They played with me while I slept, (but) I did not move while sleeping with the women for the first time," said Earth-Maker. "By so (doing) you will awake in the morning


Amān’kan būs’tsoia. Hum’botmeni sōmī’ wat’kō kaā’-pepekan wōn’ōtidom pedom’ būs’tsoia. Kan hun’mokoi-


possessing a wife. The next night you may play with them, may bother them," said he.

"I will not move," said Coyote. So, in the middle of the night, having stepped across (to where Coyote lay), Earth-Maker laid down two flutes, one on each side of him. When it was nearly dawn, Coyote snickered, "Hn, hn!" When they bothered him, he played with them, and in the morning the two women were gone. Then Coyote said, "I am Coyote! Indeed, I am not good for anything, I (am) a very bad man. Why didn't I believe what I was told! If I had believed, I should have been very well off(?). Now I am without a wife. I will not do so again. I shall always believe (what I am told)."

So they remained there, living there, and eating all kinds of deer and ducks, killing and eating that sort of food. Earth-Maker was going to hunt, and, having prepared his bow, he went. Meanwhile Coyote staid (with him). And the great man (Earth-Maker) did not know him, did not recognize Coyote. "This Coyote," he thought, "does not look like Coyote. He has come from some country, and is going about searching for a country," he thought. So he did not think much about it, and they two lived there (together).

They lived there, catching salmon in a net. People were living all about. A man arrived at that place, and having roasted some fish, some salmon, they gave it to him. He ate, and after having eaten, by and by he stood up, and went on. Now, he left some, dropped some while he was eating. "See! He ate, wasting (his) fish," said Coyote; and, gathering it up, he ate it.

"Oh, my!" said he, "it is indeed very good, it is sweet. — You taste it!" He handed over some to a person, gave some to another. "How is it?" said he. "It is very good and sweet," said they. "That was Salt-Man," said
Coyote. "Let us run after him and kill him!" So they ran after him. They ran, they followed his tracks. (Although) he had but just gone by, they could not see him. They followed on.

"Do the best you can," said Coyote. "Do the best you can, run after him." So they ran after him. "He may beat us. Go for him! (?) Run after him, you people! Do the best you can, chase him!" said Coyote. Getting up on top of the mountains, they looked off; (but) he was not there, they did not see him. "Do the best you can," said Coyote. "He may get the better of us. Do the best you can, chase him, you people!"

Running down, they got up on the top of (another) mountain; and when they had looked about, they descended not far from the valley. This (one they were following) was going along, reaching up high above the trees. Then Coyote said, "Yes! Do the best you can, run after him! He is beating us. Just now he went over this point of land, (that is) how far behind he has left us." Coyote was beating them all, it is said. "Do the best you can!" They ran after him.

They ran down to the edge of the valley. Meanwhile he (whom they were chasing) had long before gone on far ahead. "Do the best you can," said Coyote, "he may beat us. Do the best you can." (The fugitive) went on, being now as far off as the middle of the valley. "Now (let us see) if he beats us!" said Coyote. Then he shot, having raised his bow high, sending (the arrow) very fast; and, shooting low, he shot him in the calf of the leg.

When he was shot, he (the fugitive) still went on, fell, and broke all to pieces. And so Coyote killed Salt-Man. And the others, going on, reached the place. Then Coyote spoke, saying, "In the olden time Coyote killed Salt-Old-Man, beating (outrunning) his people. That is what


mortal men are saying. To that place mortal men shall come from everywhere to get salt, coming hither to the south for salt. They shall come hither, and this shall be mortal men's salt."

So he spoke, and then they returned — kept travelling to the same country (from which they had started), kept travelling upon the trail they had come out on, until they arrived. Then they ceased to catch fish, and, separating, went back (to their homes).

Then the chief (Earth-Maker) spoke. "All these many animals, these different kinds of people, are bad," said he. "They are bad (because) they kill many. I shall go away thither." Meanwhile Coyote remained there silent. "If these animal people were all gone, there would be others in this world. It is not good that these animal people should kill so many (of each other). They shall stop it," said he. Meanwhile Coyote said nothing. One child, they say, he had, a big boy. The boy was never allowed to go out (of the house); he was made to stay (within), it is said. (He was) very good.

(Earth-Maker) said, "There shall live mortal men, people with names. There shall be mortal men. Those people, if they wish to marry, shall marry; but they cannot (do) anything to the women when they shall marry." Then Coyote spoke, answering after a while. "That is a bad way for you to speak. Why does not the chief grant to men that they may amuse (themselves) with women, laughing and feeling happy? If mortal people are married together, then, cohabiting, if they lie upon (each other) for a little while, they shall feel very happy; and having ceased, they shall laugh heartily, and talk to each other. But if, without playing with each other, they sleep, it will seem as if they were angry at each other, and it will be bad. It is not going to be that way," said he.
Atset' yeponim wewemwenet pin'kenutsoia. We'yebos- 

mòni bë'ibò we'yetsoia. “Won'om maï'dùnkan tê'tòto kòmà'dom, kòya'hadom pò'bemmat kòya'hadom, yawì'-

weten mótsò' es'to yömòk'itmapem,” atso'ia. “Kùlem' 
pò'bem mamà'ankano,' awet'en,” atso'ia. “Amen'dommaat 
pò'bem mamà'ankano' aweten’,” atso'ia. “Mòkì' kòya'- 
hapè yawi'weten yömò'kitpeñkan, bën'èkto tû'itsenomà'pem 
tibì'menim, wem'tiki hûk'espem,” atso'ia. “Amôn'ìkan 
kùlòk'nonom wasà' hûbôk'menwet, tê'tòto kò'o'yetsoia,” 
atso'ia.

Atset' wë'pam wewemwenet pin'kenutsoia. We'yebos- 
mòni mòmò' bëi wë'yetsoia. “Won'om maï'dùn kùlòk'- 
nonoàñkan tê òhà'yetdom amôn'i wak'dom tas'dom awë'- 
bisiñkan, wî'nit tê'tòto kòmà'pem,” atso'ia. “Amen'doñkan 
leì'wom won'òmmapem, amôn'ìkan leì'wom hon'wëmmapem,” 
atso'ia.

Atset' tetèm' maï'dùnbi bëi'bò wë'yetsoia. “Hal'búsìñ 
kùlòk'nonoàñkan yep'kòdomdòkò yep'i'kan wökdi'motomà- 

pem,” atso'ia. “Amôn'ìkan kùlè'wipem maï'dùm kùlè'kò-
domdòkò kùlè'kan tû'kitmapem,” atso'ia. Atso'iam tetèm' 
maï'dùm. Atset' wë'pam wë'yedoitsoia. “Yep'i'wipem 
kùlem'maat kan hal'bùs tekòdom amôn'i tè'kòmmapem,” 
atso'ia. “Wë'pam tsùmi' ben'tsonowonokòkan hal'bùs 
tekòdom. Adòn'ìkan won'om maï'dùm yep'sòm maï'dùm 
kùlòk'nono tsewè'dom, nuk'dom wë'yemapem pò'tòtòm 
maï'dùm wök'dimotò'dom,” atso'ia. “Yep'i'wipèñ kùlem-
maat bò'dì hê'yetoonò'yedom, tê'tòtòkòpèñ kùlè'. Amàn' 
kùlem' tê apan'oyemòni, amôn'ìkan pòtòtòm maï'dùm 
nuk'dom wë'yedom, tetèt' yañat' hubôk'mapem,” atso'ia.

Atso'ia wë'pam.

Mòim tetèm' maï'dùm bëi'bò wë'yetsoia. “Won'om maï'dùm 

won'òdòm, amôn'i won'òset won'òhatsônodòm 

sëu'dì, won'òtsìnomòni mamà'kan hon'wëkòm,” atso'iam.
Meanwhile the chief (Earth-Maker) listened in silence. When (the other) had finished talking, he (Earth-Maker) spoke again. "Mortal men, when they shall have children, when they wish to have children, wish to have boys, after naming it, they shall lay down (something) between them. 'You shall be a girl-child,' or, 'you shall be a boy,' (they must say). And having named what they desire, and laid it down, in the morning (the child) shall arise, not (being) too small, and having sufficient intelligence. So the women will not feel badly, and shall go about having children," said he.

Meanwhile Coyote listened in silence. When the other had finished speaking, he spoke again. "The women (of) mortal men shall have children, groaning, crying, grunting; and after doing so for a time, they shall fail to have a child (?). And, on the other hand, some shall die, and some shall live."

Then the great man-ling spoke again. "Virgins shall come together with men only after they are married; and single men, only after married, shall sleep with a woman," said the great man. Then Coyote spoke out. "Women without husbands, and virgins, shall have children. If she has stepped across Coyote's urine, a virgin shall have children. So (among) mortal men, the young men, looking at the women, (will) laugh and talk, the young fellows (will do so) when they gather together. Women without husbands will go about cohabiting on the trails, and having children. When such a woman carries about (her) child, then the young folks (will be) smiling and talking, and shall feel very happy," said Coyote.

The great man spoke again. "Mortal men, when they die, if, when they are dead, they are laid at length in the river, then, when they have lain there, they shall be
alive again." Then he remained (silent). And Coyote again spoke to him. "When they die, they shall be dead. They shall be buried under the ground. When they are indeed dead, they shall not go about again next day. Dying, they shall be dead," said he. "And being widowed, they shall be widows. They shall weep. They shall go about with pitch upon their head, and they shall do the same with their face also. Smearing their faces with pitch, they shall make a noise, weeping. And then she indeed shall forget (her loss), and, marrying another man, shall feel happy, shall feel very happy."

"Husbands shall do the same," said he. "One man (may be) made a widower three times or twice, and taking another wife, shall, having many wives, feel very happy. A woman also, being widowed many times, may yet take another husband, and shall be happy. If (one is) a chief, he should say what is good. If you are a chief, you do not speak [decree] mortal men's happiness and laughter. But I, I speak (for) mortal men's laughing and feeling happy and admiring themselves (?) Women also."

"An old man indeed, when he loves a new woman, shall feel as if he were a young fellow; and women also shall feel the same way. I am a chief. I speak very well," said Coyote. Then the chief (Earth-Maker) remained silent. "Since every time you have overcome me, without my decreeing it it shall be a mortal world," he said. That great man, thinking, thought thus. Then he gathered up his things and went off. On the water-trail he laid down two scouring rushes, one on either side. And then he came hitherwards.

When he had come but a little ways, (Coyote) said to that good boy, his boy whom he had never sent outside,
Amām’ öt’pintset möim tsakā’tsakam sokot’kōpem hūs’kōm yakā’dom; mēh’yodoiñkanim möim tē wōn’ōtítsoia.


"Bring some water." And he went to fetch water. And as he went down (to the stream), those rushes, in the likeness of rattle-snakes, bit that child, and killed him.

Then Coyote cried out, "Let me never say such things again! Come back!" he said (to Earth-Maker). "Let it be a deathless world! You must make the child alive again for me. Come back!" said he. "Truly let me never say such things again. Every time I will believe [agree with] you and what you say." He ran after him, but he (Earth-Maker), paying no attention, came on from thence, hitherward. Coyote ran after him, but, being unable to catch up with him, he let him go. Meanwhile Earth-Maker came on. "I was bad," said Coyote. "When I beat him so many times, he did this to me, killing the child." Finally he gave up. "Oh! As I cannot catch up with him, I shall not follow," he said.

Meanwhile the Earth-Maker came on hitherward, kept travelling; and there at Tsui'tsuyey [Soda Springs] he crossed over (the river), and went along on the side-hill. Now, on this side (of the river) there was a house, the Urine-Women's house; and from thence, it is said, they killed people. Every time a person went along, those women killed him as he went from thence. They saw Earth-Maker from there, and urinated across. He came across safely, sticking his flint-flaker into the ground (to hold on by), kept coming across all the time, got out (of the dangerous place).

He came on, came on to where Mink and his younger brothers lived, and arrived there. He camped. Then (in the morning) the two young ones spoke. "You ought to fix a trap for us. We have set traps, but something always breaks the trap. You had better fix a trap for us." So, having gone down, he fixed a trap; and when it was all fixed, he returned, and said, "Do not speak of what


An’kanim betek’diknōnkanim hukot’otsoia. Amōn’i bük’nakim mödō’kō yatsē’tsoia, amōn’i lūlūm’naki wōtō’-utsonotsoia. Min’mimin latin’pindom, lat’yepem mai’tso sōn’tsedōn’udom, sim’dì latin’oyotitsoia. Amān’kan min’-miniki lat’awonom matso’i’am tsawām’bōmit’. Awet’en nanā’di möm matso’i’am min’ki lat’awonom.


Atset’kan Ko’doiyāpem oko’yebisim Nā’kān-kō’yōdi kā’kam tōn’kotodi ōdik’notsoia. Amā’dikan ūyūk’tsoia. Amōn’i mai’tsom, “Nik ŭ’sum! nisā’ tsūm’mi tok’titibēn’ēe
ye see. Saying nothing, ye must run after them (the Urine-Women). Taking some of that grease, you must carry it with you; and, having carried it there, while they are sweating, having thrown it in from (where ye stand) at the smoke-hole, then ye must run back. Smelling that grease, they will die.” And they (the Mink) answered, “All right!” Then Earth-Maker went off.

Meanwhile they watched. In the morning, when the sun had risen but a little ways, a large bird (buzzard?) circled about. Then the youngest spoke. “The bird is circling about, (something) has been caught in our trap.” So they ran to it rushed down, kept running until they reached it. It (the trap) was about to hurl (what had been caught) to the Above-Valley; and, just as it had it halfway, they arrived.

Having run thither, they cut it in two. They saved only the tail end (of the snake); the head-end was thrown up (to the sky). Milk, dripping down, dripped upon the two as they looked up, dripped upon their mouth. And where the milk had dropped upon their chins and breasts, it is said that where the milk had dropped, (it became white).

After this, when it was growing dark, they carried (some of the grease from the snake), took it with them to the Urine-Women’s house, and reached there with it. And at night they saw the women sweating, dancing. And they threw the fat into (the house) from the smoke-hole, and then they ran away. And then the house, catching fire, burned down to the ground. Then they, travelling continually, returned to their house and staid there.

Meanwhile Earth-Maker kept travelling, and came to Nakankoyo [Big-Meadows], to the place (where) Crow and his younger brothers lived. There he camped. Then they (said,) “My older brother, you ought to sharpen our
tok'muldomas nisä' wasä'wēam," atsoi'a. Amön'ikan mai'tso
tok'tititsoi. Aweten'kan üyük'dom bū'syatan önö'tsoia.

Önö'webisińkan yak'wekelköm pō'betsom amā'tsoki söm
sö'p'amsöm töita'nudom. Hesi'maat tsewā'taimenköm sum
matso'äm. Amām'maakān tsemmen'tsoia. Yedū'wokit'-
wenken kakan'aipin opin'weten yelā'lapdoińkanim dön'-
ińkanim wön'ötıńkanim watsā'kidi mök'i yehet'sonońkanim
önö'tsoia yedū'dutkitińkan.

Atset'kan mai'tsom yapai'towēbis'kötsoia. Amān'kan
mōtsō'ki mai'dū küyi' woköt'sonokō tsūm'mi tsebök'tsoia.
Mai'tsom we'yedom, "Maa'peni us kau'sas, wōköt'sonoöye'-
dom wōn'om mai'dūm küyi'," atsoia, mōtsō'wet yapai'toto-
dom. Atset'kan möim tetēm' mai'dūm ben'mitnotsoia.
An'kan ben'mitnōńkanin'kan watā'. sēwin'odo tōs'tatsoia.
15 Amön'ikan tsetsoi'a.

Adōn'kan mai'tsom kilē'mankabööm kilē'tsūıtsoia.
Mōtsō'kun kan tsetsoi'a. "Yak mēp nik min'tsem!" atsoi'a.
Amön'ikan mai'tsom hasip'intsoia, tik'tētēsipin'tset tsōi'tsoia.
"Tik'na tōp'mitpin," atsoi'a. Amön'ikan öt'pinweten se'-
winodo tōs'kitweten betek'mitpintsoia. Betek'mitpindom
betek'dapotō'tset kaas'wosip'intsoia yakā', tēdis'doidom
wodā'bo adom' matı'tsoia. Öpek'anbenini matso'äm kaā'tik
amön'i matso'äm, wōdak'temal'doidom. Atset' matso'äm
tsūm'mi wō'dom ku'i waköt'sonoköm.

25 Amām' yūnūk'tsoia. Atset' betek'daweten wē'yetsoia.
"Hen'tē nik min'tsem min'tseki tsūm'mi tsebök'tipi'," atsoi'a.
knives for us. It is bad for us (to have them) dull.” So he sharpened them [their beaks] for them. And then, having staid there camping (another night), he went on.

He kept on travelling. The dog, the porcupine-dog of the two Canoe-Striking Boys, lay on top of a rock. He was a dog that never failed to see anything, it is said. Yet, indeed, he did not see (Earth-Maker). Having dodged by lying flat on the ground, Earth-Maker, having come on under ground, reached up, seized him, killed him, stuck him under his belt, and went on, dodging down flat on the ground.

Meanwhile the two boys remained talking together. They looked at their knife with which they cut off people’s heads. They were saying, “This sort of thing I myself used, going about cutting off mortal men’s necks,” as they talked together by themselves. Meanwhile that great man [Earth-Maker] walked down (to the river). And when he had walked down, he stood on the river-bank. Then they saw him.

And they were just about to hide (the knife), but could not hide it (in time). Earth-Maker saw the two. “Bring the canoe for me, ye two,” said he. Then they came out toward him, and, coming pretty near, they couldn’t (go farther). “From this short distance (you can) jump in,” said they. So having walked down to the edge of the river, and stood there, he jumped in (the canoe). As he jumped, just as he was about to jump, they moved the canoe a little toward him, so that by slipping he might fall, it is said. Always, they say, they did that way, so that, slipping, (a person) would fall. Then, it is said, striking him with their knives, they would cut through his neck.

They crouched to spring (at him). But having jumped, he said, “Let me look at your knives. Which of you


Amön’i möim mai’düm sà hë’yuwaitoweten yömö’notsoia, an’kanim letan’kanim ki’ususukitdom tû’itsoia. Amám’ kiũ’sukinütsoia. Yamai’immaat kayim’ makö’tsoia holó’koň
has the best knife?" Then, after having stood for a time, (one of them) took out (his knife) and gave it to Earth-Maker. When he handed it to him, he (Earth-Maker) took it. Finally he said, "Yes! Ye two have very good knives. I am going away. Ye are acquainted with this country. Ye know each of these mountains. On this mountain formerly (people), getting out of a canoe, left it there, abandoned the canoe. Every one of these mountains the flood formerly covered over, they say," said he. So pointing with that knife to all countries, he spoke, pointing them out.

Finally, striking them on the neck with that knife, he cut them through. He killed both of them. Then, taking them on his back, he took them out (of the canoe). Now, there was an oven there, and there was fire in it. Having laid (the bodies) down there, he pulled off their penises. Then he put the two bodies into (the oven). He covered them up; and when he had completely covered them up, having made a trap with their penises bent over, he went off. And having laid them, the two men, in (the oven) and covered them over, he went away.

And as he went, he came to the grandmother of the two men, Ka'miiapdam-woman's dwelling-place. Then he threw across to her the porcupine which he had stuck under his belt. "Bake the porcupine and eat it," said he, as he threw it across, to her. Meanwhile she threw it back again. "Bake the porcupine and eat it," said she, as she threw it across. Then, having picked it up again, he threw it across once more. "Bake the porcupine and eat it," said he. Then she, picking it up, threw it across to him. "Bake and eat it," said she.

After that, that man having opened out the fire, placed the porcupine in it, and, having covered it (with ashes), stretched himself out, back to the fire, and went to sleep.
Kayim'. Amá'kan möiñ külök'bem sünë' möki' yömö'-asitoñkanim, bát'akinuyatan wô'tsoia. Añ'kabököm yö'-sasaswai'totitsoia. "Ham! ham! tsaii' as min mö hüpai'-dom tapö'kôkas," atsö'i'a. "Yahat' as tenë hes'men tikasi'," atsö'i'a. Holö'koñ kaiyim' makö'notsoia, mön kii' susukitim hes'men oko'wonoñkôtsoia. Atsë' opem' yama'i'ım ma-wõn'okôtsoiam kii' susukinüipem yak'anudo opem' yama'i'ım maat.

Tsai'menkan betek'sipiñkanim wilek'oitsoiam, "Nik pe' im té'tsom ai'söi hes'men nik pebos'leuyaken," atsö'i'a. Wile-diñkodom aai'dom yön'oswoñña kábököm k'en'í diwö'tsoia. Adö'n'kan òpek'anim mai'sem hën'otsoia.

Atsë'kan mömmaat an'wet oko'i'tsoia. Öko'i'yebisìñkan hök'woñ külök'bëki büs'pedi òdiñ'hotsoia. An'kaniñkan mödi'uyük'tsoia, an'kaniñkan bëi'böm bën'ek onò'doitsia. Öno'doidoñkan onò'webisim pà'noñ külök'bëki ü'idi òdiñ'-notsoia. Amåñ'kan pëñ'ëm té'tso watsak'i di möki' yehet'-doipe, òdiñ'nodom wòdöm'sitotsoia. "Sà'wali as mö moù'-yudom peù'san," atsö'i'a. An'kaniñ onék'inüiset yoko'-koskitëñkanim kii' susukitsoia. An'kaniñ hes'men oko'i' wet matsoi'a, opem' yapa'immata tû'ipem yàk'anudo matsoi'a.

Amå'kan siwi' möki' yömö'doiñkanim yömö'asitoñkanim bö'tsoia. Añ'kabököm kaiyi' bö'tsoia. "Yahat' as tenë' min tsai'meni min hüpai'kas," atsö'i'a. "Ham! ham! më- tapöñkanâ' hon'wëmañkano," atsö'i'a. Awët'en bin'medoi-tsoia. Möki' wosó' willî'iwimotö'tsoia, amö'ni kâ'dom tsö'-
He usually slept back to the fire. Really only a false appearance of him — a log, a rotten log — was there. Then that woman, having reached out and lifted her stone pestle across, after she had taken aim, struck him. And thereupon she made the log burst and fly to pieces. “Hām, hām! I was just thinking you were something else. I made a good guess (?),” said she. The rotten log had resembled him; but he who was lying down back to the fire had long ago gone away. Only a shade, or semblance, had been left there, looking as if he lay back to the fire. It was only a semblance.

By and by, having jumped out (of the house), she ran off. “My grandson, I guess, has long ago eaten me all up (?),” she said. Running to (the oven), just as she was stooping down to take (them) out (of the oven), she was caught in the trap. So he (Earth-Maker) killed them all.

Meanwhile he, paying no attention, went off. He kept going until he arrived at the place where Grouse-Old-Woman lived. There he camped, and in the morning he went on. Continuing on his way, he came to Grizzly-Bear-Old-Woman’s house. Sticking her two children under his belt, he reached there, and threw them over to her. “Burn the hair off those gray squirrels and eat them,” said he. Then, while she looked down at them, he lay down and turned his back to the fire. And already he had gone off, they say, and only a semblance, looking like a sleeper, was there.

Then she, having taken her digging-stick and brought it across (from the other side of her), struck him. Thereupon she struck a log. “I was right when I thought you were something different,” said she. “Hām, hām! (Do) you too (think) you are going to live?” Then she ran after him. She swung her skirt around her head, and then the country caught fire. Resembling a great (fire),
doitsoia. Tetė’dököm yak’adom kà’dom bolak’amotoinodom tetė’dököm yaka’tsoia.


Piyë’webisim kà’dom pituk’oido kà’dom bûkû’kuikitset pa’i’ witsik’tsoia. Pa’i’ wotsik’imotodom ömot’omöni, hes’men anî’ yai’tapada hanô’onô’kötsoia. “Wôn’ônkômakö’!”


it looked as if a great (fire) were sweeping all around the country.

Then he (Earth-Maker) asked, "How shall you be?" said he to the water. "I am boiling. I am very hot," (it replied). Then, "How shall you be?" said he to the stone person. "I am red hot, sometimes I burst," it said. "And how shall you be?" he said to the Tree-Man. "I burn violently, I am very hot," it said. "How shall you be?" he said to the Milkweed-Man. "I remain standing behind when the (fire) has passed," it said. So, having crawled into the middle of it, he remained there.

It kept burning, the country burned up; and when the country had cooled off, she (Grizzly-Bear) followed (his) tracks. Following his tracks all about, when she had gone all around, (she found that) he had already gone off on the soft ground (?). "May he be one who shall die!" said she, then went back.

Meanwhile he (Earth-Maker) went on, kept travelling, came on hither, and arrived at the summit. "Yes! Sugar-pine, I guess, will be mortal men's food. And then mortal men, climbing up, and throwing down the sugar-pine (cones), shall pick them up! — You shall be a short, low-limbed tree," said he. And then he came on hither.

Meanwhile Coyote-Man came on behind him, angry. And coming to that place, he said, "Well, I wonder why he made that tree grow short!" (?), and he urinated on it. "Weh! There are many sugar-pine cones high up; and so, looking up, they (will be) unable to climb up," said he. And he came on hither.

Earth-Maker, having come hither, sitting down, looked down (on to the valley). "Here it shall be that mortal men shall catch salmon in nets. Stretching out (the net), here they shall throw it in," said he. "And they shall do the same on the other side." And, going along, he came hither.
20 "Wōn'om mai'dūnkan nik, 'Os'köpiŋ yamān'i wē'pam tsūtsū'paidom kai'wonotipaa'yē,' adōn'kan nuk'dowē'ymē'-pem," atso'i'a. 'Wē'paŋkan möi betē'men tetet' ep'tiiset Kūdōi'yape on'koidom wasō'tipaaikan.' Adōn'kan ep'tim hai wē'pam hū'kespem atō'todōnkan mōse'wet yapai'toto-dom nuk'mapem," atso'i'a. "Wē'pam as kaūs'as."

Wē'pam awet'en mayā'ken möm os'köpim yamām'im sō'hēheino, wo'wo-wo-wo-woten wilen'otsoia. "Amā'-
And as he sat there at Papā’di, he ate his lunch, of papam (a root). When he had eaten, by and by, standing up, he looked down (toward the south). He went on. He kept going, kept travelling until he came down into Honey Lake valley. Then he said, “Well, it is a good country here. Coyote-Man is spoiling the world. While he is making an evil world, I shall make here a country where old people shall arise (young again). There mortal men, old people, (by) bathing there, shall come out new people.” Then he made a small mountain. It stood up, going up very steeply. “Here old people will go up, keep going up, will get there almost dead; and then, bathing, they shall be renewed,” he said. And he went off. And he, going on from there, went on over toward the east.

Then Coyote came across. And (Coyote) saw that mountain. “I wonder why he said this should be thus!” said he. He looked it all over, he looked up at it. “I’ll urinate on it,” said he. And from the middle of the valley, looking straight at it, he urinated upon it. And then that mountain fell, and falling, when it had fallen, spilling out the water, he threw the water into the house of the great snake. And so he filled it up everywhere. And that (lake), they say, still remains full, just the same.

“And mortal men (shall say) of me, ‘Coyote, by urinating upon the Oskıpem Mountain, caused it to fall, long ago.’ Thus they shall laugh and talk together,” said Coyote. “‘Coyote long ago, by conquering Earth-Maker, who was very strong, made him angry.’ So I, Coyote, am strong and smart, they say to each other (when) they are talking together among themselves, (and) they shall laugh,” said he. “I am Coyote.”

Then, going on by the side of the Oskıpem Mountain, he ran, crying, “Wo-wo-wo-wo! That is what mortal men
peñkan nik wôn'om mai'düm," atso'la. Ököï'tsoia mōnän'bë hesì'mat hūhē'yemenwet ököï'tsoia, mōkï' tawal'lihapë tawal'-bosweten. Kanim' atso'la.

3. Coyote's Adventures.


(shall say) of me," he said. He went off, he went away, not thinking of anything, his work all completed. The end, it is said.

3. Coyote's Adventures.

Coyote-Man was married. He had two wives, they say, and his mother-in-law lived with him also. Coyote went off hunting, and, returning from his hunt, he remained at home. After a while he spoke. "The pis-ant orphans are going to hunt deer, they say." "Yes," said his mother-in-law. "They asked me to go too," said he. "If you want to go there also, we will go in the morning." Then they slept.

In the morning (Coyote) said, "Well! They may have gone. Let us go!" Then that old woman fixed up her things, and they went. They went off, kept going until they came to a river. "You will have to wade across," said he. "They call this the slippery river." She stepped in. "Lift your skirt up high," said he. He went across behind her. He touched her anus with his penis, pushing it in a little between her legs. "Hn, hn! The fish are touching us," she said. "It is that way in the slippery river." And doing thus as they crossed, when they had almost reached the other side, he stopped poking her.

They came out of the water; and when they had gotten out, they went on, kept travelling until they camped. "You stay here," he said. "I am going to see where the pis-ant orphans are camped." Then he went off. Having gone a little ways, he said, "Let rain come in this place, let rain come to-night!" Then he went off hunting; and, as he went along, he saw something that the mountain-lion had killed. So, cutting off a piece, he carried it with him, and returned before dark.


An'kanim tū'ītsoiam, atset' möiń kūlok'bem tū'ītsoiam. 15 Sōwē'wedoińkanim möiń kūlok'be yotā'tsoiam, hē'yetoibisim kā'dom ekdaipopot'ıset ᦏko'ito'soiam. Atset' möiń kūlok'bem tū'ītsenotsoia. Tē'tōtō kōtso'iam. Tsa'imen lakí'tyanok oko'ito'men ᦏa̱pdo'ibctsoiam. ᦏko'iyebisim oko'iyebisim möim se'udi ȍdī'noō'kanim po'sıtoto'soia. An'kanim oko'ito'soia

oko'iyebisim ȍdī'notsoia.


Awet'en oko'ito'soia. ᦏko'iyebisim ūnī'nanteń ko'dōdoi 30 ȍm'pintsoia. Amān'kan sōt'īm ūyim' üpem' in'kidi kai'di bōdōi'taweten lapta'nutsoia. Atset'kan wē'yeto'soia. "Yōmim'
Meanwhile it grew cloudy. "I think it is going to rain," he said; so they fixed up a bark shelter. On one side he fixed it nicely, but his own sleeping-place he made poorly. Then they roasted some venison, and ate supper. The meat stunk a little, indeed. "What the pis-ant orphans kill always stinks," said (Coyote). "They eat anything that way."

Just as they went to sleep, it began to rain. Then they went to sleep. After sleeping a little while, he got very wet. So he woke up, and, having waked up, he said, "I am very wet. I'll sleep over here," he said, crawling across towards his mother-in-law's feet. "If I sleep here, I might touch you," he said; so he set up a piece of bark on edge between them.

Then he went to sleep, and the woman went to sleep. He got up, and lay upon the woman, and had connection with her all night, until, when it was nearly daylight, he went off. Then the woman awoke. She bore a child. By and by, after she had washed it, she went away, carrying it. She kept travelling; and when she had reached the river, she waded across. She went on, kept going until she arrived at home.

Standing at the smoke-hole, she spoke. "Is Coyote here?" she said. Then Coyote said (to his wives), "Tell her no." Then one of them replied, "Yes, he is here." Then (the mother-in-law) said, "Coyote! Here is your child. Take it!" Then (Coyote) jumped out and ran away. She threw his child at him as he went. He ran away. She, having crawled in, stayed there. "'Bad Coyote! He made his mother-in-law bear a child.' That is what mortal men will say of me," said (Coyote).

Then he went away. He kept travelling, came toward this country here. He sat down, sitting on a log, below a place where there was a house. Some one spoke.


"You sitting on that log, look like a doctor. Come! You must doctor some one for me," said (a woman). Then (Coyote) said, "I guess she is calling me. Why don't I get up and hop along this log?" So he stood up and hopped along the log.

"That's the one! You who are hopping along that log, you look like a doctor. I am calling you," she said. "Yes, I guess she is speaking to me," (he said), and jumped off. "You that are jumping, I am calling you," she said. "Yes, she has been calling me," (Coyote) said. So he walked up there.

Going up there, he arrived and sat down. Then (the woman) spoke: "There is some one ill. I called you to doctor them." — "Whatever it may be like, (I can do it)," he said. "I have come thus far, going about doctoring people nicely. I am coming back from going about among the Mussel-eaters (Modocs); and I have got this far, halfway to my house," he said. "There is nothing that I have been doctoring that I cannot cure" (?) he said. Then, crawling over, and having sat down beside (the woman who was ill), he sang. He kept singing. "I said that when told that way, I did not wish to conquer,'¹ he said to me," said Coyote. "That spirit told me, 'I will not speak in this kind of a place. I am a spirit. Shut up the house; and when it is shut tight, I will speak.' So if you crawl out, and stay outside by the door, to me alone the spirit will speak, he told me," said he.

So the old woman crawled out, and shut the door, and remained by the door outside. Then (Coyote) sang. He made a great deal of noise. "Now he is doctoring," (the old woman) said. (Those outside) heard the patient groaning. "May he be dead! Why did I bring him here to doctor?" said (the old woman). Then she peeked

¹ That is to overcome and drive out the disease.
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through a hole. (Coyote) was cohabiting with the girl, making her groan. The old woman, having picked up a large stick, jumped in. Just as she was going to strike, (Coyote), breaking off his penis, jumped out through the smoke-hole and ran away. He kept going until he reached the place where Badger lived, and there he staid.

The woman was very ill, and (the old woman) came to Badger to get him to doctor. On arriving, she said, "I hired Coyote as a doctor; and when he was about to begin, he sent me out, and I remained outside by the door while he was singing; and while he sang, the girl groaned, and, peeping in, I found he was cohabiting with her. Then, intending to strike him, I jumped in; and he, jumping out, broke off his penis. With that in addition to her illness, she will die. So I ask you to come and doctor her."

Then Coyote spoke. "Coyote-Man did that way a long time ago to me myself," (?) he said. "When some one hires you to doctor, go" said he. You yourself shall doctor, working over the sick person (?)."¹ So do the best you can; and when the spirit-man talks with you, he will be strong. I will go with you," he said. Then she went. And he (Badger) went, after having painted his forehead in stripes. He kept travelling until he arrived. Then he sang, kept singing, and after a while he said, "What will you do with it, with what I suck out as the cause of pain? What will you do with it?"

The (old woman) said, "I will cover it up with ashes in the fire." Then Coyote said, "Formerly when they burned up sickness in the fire, in burning, it burned along everywhere, as it were," said he; "but when it was put into water, it was all right." Then the old woman said, "I'll cover it up in the fire."

¹ This sentence is obscure. ² Together with Coyote.
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Then the Badger-Man, after he had sung, cured the girl, and passed the Coyote's penis to the (old woman). She opened the fire, to cover it up in the ashes. Meanwhile, not letting the woman see him, Coyote blew gently. "Let a layer of ice come up from under the ground!" he said. The old woman, when she had finished opening a place in the fire, put (the thing that he had sucked out) in. As she was putting it in, as she was putting it down toward the fire, (Coyote) seized it, and, snatching it away, ran off with it, ran away.

"I was right in thinking that you were not a different person, after all; I did not recognize you," said (the woman). Then that doctor, after he had staid quiet for a while, went off; and they say that he is still striped with paint, as he was striped for doctoring.

So Coyote went away. He kept going until he saw a place where many women were living. Then, having returned on his tracks a short distance, he said, "Let any kind of a worn-out pack-basket come, a platter-basket also, and a worn-out cradle frame also!" Then he saw there all that he had wished for. Then he picked a large root, and pounded it, mashed it fine, prepared it carefully, and, when it was very finely ground, he made it into a representation of a woman's genitals. Then attaching it to himself, he fixed it carefully, and finished making it. He made a woman's apron, worn out, full of tears, so that when it was put on, it should not wholly cover him up.

And thus he went on. Picking up his penis, he washed and fixed it up as a baby, and placed it in the cradle-frame. Then, making a cane from a piece of wood, he went on, walking bent far over, like a very old woman.

Meanwhile the women remained there, and just about dark he arrived. Then they said, "Well, this is indeed an old woman to be going about thus!" and they played


Öko’iyebisim sēwim’ sōhēhē’koiōko’iyebisim kūlok’nono
with the child. "It does not look just like a child," (said they.) "I am very weak," (said Coyote.) "In picking it up, it slipped out of my hands, and fell, striking on its head. That is why it looks all swollen. Its father is dead. It makes me feel very sad to speak of its father," said she. Then the child said, "Lbl-lbl-lbl!" — "It says that always, and makes me feel sad," said (Coyote).

He spoke just like a woman. "Because it cries a great deal, it makes me feel sad, for I was weak and let it fall," said he. Then they saw his genitals through the holes, although they were covered. All the women saw them. Two of the youngest women said, "It does not look just like a child;" but the others said, "No, it is indeed a child. This swelling is due to its fall." — "That is the head of a penis" said (the two women,) "that swelled when it fell."

But the other women all believed, and only the two were careful. "Look at her! She is an old woman; can't you see her genitals are of that kind?" the others said. Then these two said, "Very well!" So they gave her some supper; and when it grew dark, they were afraid (?). So they said, "You had better sleep right here. You might be cold." So she went to sleep, lying in the middle between two of them.

Meanwhile all the rest slept close by, in one place. But the two who had doubted went off to sleep elsewhere; they were careful. Then in the night (Coyote) untied his sleeping-powder, and, scattering it about, made all sleep soundly. Then, having thrown away his disguise, he cohabited with the women. He kept working until it was nearly dawn, and then went off. Then those women all bore children in the morning; and the children were crying, and made a great noise. Meanwhile he went off.

He kept going, travelling along beside a river, until he
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saw some women. They were there bathing. He watched these water-bug women. He watched them as they crawled out of the water to the bank, and kept jumping in. "Whee! Her anus!" said he. "That's the one. Whee! There's another one!" He kept talking, and then jumped to seize the very biggest one. Just as she was jumping, just starting to jump, jumping right behind her, he seized her. By and by, after working for some time, he crawled out, and went away.

He kept going; and when he was some ways from the middle of the world, his penis pained him. He walked along scratching. Then he cut off the end of it, and, having thrown it away, went on. A little ways farther on, it pained very badly. Again, having cut it off and thrown it away, he went on. And having gone a little farther, it pained him again: so he cut another piece off. And still again he cut it off, even at the very base. Then as he went along, just as he started to go, he died.

He lay there dead. As he lay there, the Crow brothers flew up, and pecked out an eye. They kept pecking it out, then began on the other eye. When they had pulled just a little, (Coyote) came to consciousness again. He stood up. "I have been having a council with the Alturas people, and was sleepy. Do not say anything about it, or you will die." (?) Then, picking up a stick, he threw it at them. Then, having risen, he went off.

As he went along, Humming-Bird Man, after hovering about close to the top of a tree, came darting down, and, when almost to the ground, swooped upwards again, singing "Piuno!" all the time. (Coyote) stood there and watched him. "Yes, you have learned how to do that very well, my cousin. I think that if I learned that, the women everywhere would love me. Why don't you teach me how you learned to do it so well?" said he.
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Then (the Humming-Bird) said, "All right! If you wish to learn, I will show you. I was not afraid, and so I learned. When I began to learn, I climbed up a tree, kept climbing until I reached the top, and having reached the top of the tree, standing on a large limb, I used to jump off head-first," said he.

"All right!" said Coyote, "I will do that. Thus I shall be loved in very many countries; for, knowing many pretty things to do, women will talk about me," said he. Then he climbed up, kept climbing, and when he had climbed to the top, he stood up. Then he jumped down. Darting down toward the earth crying "Pi!" just as he neared the ground he raised his head. Just then he struck on his head. So he died.

As he lay there, (the Humming-Bird) went away. By and by the Crow brothers flew up, and pecked out his eye. They kept pecking; and as they were about to pull it out, when they pulled gently, he awoke. He stood up. "I have been talking with chiefs, and fell asleep. Do not say anything about it, or you will die." (?) Then, having departed, he went off, and kept going until he reached the place where a man lived with his wives. Then he stopped there. By and by Coyote said, "Where can one marry such fine-looking women?" said he. "Where do such fine-looking women live?" — "It was a very old woman that I married. After staying with me for a little while, she turned into a fine-looking one," said (the other). "Is that so!" said (Coyote). "Do you know where such sort of old women live? Tell me," said Coyote.

Then the other said, "The camps are over there, there are many camps. By going thither you will reach them," said he. "There is a house opposite the last one; when you get there, there will be an ugly old woman living
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there. Marry her; and then, if she is too weak to walk, carry her, and bring her back. I did that way with my wife here. After getting back, and staying a few days, one morning she woke up very fine-looking. That is the way it will be. Thus you will marry a good woman," said he.

"Very well!" said Coyote, and the next morning he went off. He kept going until he arrived there. Reaching the last house, he crossed over and got to the house opposite. He went in, and there was an ugly old woman sitting there. Having gone in, he sat down, and remained there. Meanwhile night came on, and, crawling across, he slept with that old woman.

In the morning, when they had risen, they came back; and after they had come a little ways, she became tired. So carrying her, he returned, and kept coming back until he reached the place he had set out from. It came night; and after sleeping, he staid there in the morning. Meanwhile the other man went hunting, and at evening he came back bringing a bear.

Then Coyote said, "I wonder how you killed him. You had better tell me, I also went hunting. Where did you kill him?" Then the other said, "All right! I went around behind this mountain, a large trail runs there, and I sat down close by it." — "Good!" said Coyote, "I will do that way." The other man said, "I carried a big, heavy stick. Hitting the bear with that, I killed him. From where I stood, close to the trail, I struck him." — "All right!" said Coyote, "I will do the same."

Then the next morning he went hunting. He kept travelling, and finally reached the place that had been
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pointed out to him. A large bear-trail led along there,—a trail up which they went to feed. When he reached it, he stood there, kept standing close beside the trail. Then the bears came, kept coming, walking fast. Meanwhile Coyote said, “I am not looking for you, I am looking for another, a big one.” They kept going along, until, in the middle of the lot, there came a large one. As he was walking by, (Coyote) struck him. When he struck, the stick bounced back, for he did not strike him just on the head. Then from all sides they seized Coyote, and threw him down and killed him.

Coyote did not return in the morning. Then the other man crossed over (to Coyote’s house), and killed the old woman; and she was that man’s grandmother, they say. And having killed her, and carried her to the spring, he threw her in. And (Coyote) still had not returned when it grew dark. In the morning, the woman, having come to life in the spring, went back to the camp, and staid there.

Meanwhile Coyote was dead; and to the place where he lay the Crow brothers came, and pecked his eyes. They kept pecking, and were just about to pull out one eye, when Coyote sat up. “Really, I have been talking with chiefs. Do not say anything about it, or you will die.” Then, when he was thoroughly awake, he went on.

After he had gone a little ways, he heard two girls singing. It sounded very pretty. So, standing up, he listened. It seemed to come from close by, behind a point like this. “Well, I guess they see me,” thought he; for it sounded as if they sang in time to his step. “They must have seen me,” he said. Then he walked and capered about, dancing to the song of the girls, stepping just as they sang. It sounded as if they were watching; it seemed as if it came from close by.

He went across in the direction of the sound, climbed
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a ridge, and, when he looked across, it sounded as if it came from across on the other side, from the point of the ridge. So, starting off, he ran across, and, getting to the top of the ridge, looked across, when it seemed to come from the opposite side. "Well, I guess you love me, are fond of me, for you are singing in time to my steps; but I will get over there to where you are. Then you will see me," he said.

Meanwhile his wife remained here, at their house. So he went off, never thinking of his wife. So starting off, he ran on, kept running until he was tired; and when it was night, he stopped and camped. Here the two women's singing sounded as if it came from far away. And in the morning he could not hear it. And as he went about everywhere, he met Cottontail-Rabbit, and came to the place where he made his camp. Cottontail told him, "There are many women who dance, but I never go to see them." — "Well," said (Coyote) "are we going together to the dance?" — "Yes! We will dance when it grows dark," said Cottontail. Then it was night, and they heard singing and dancing all about. So they went off, kept going until (Coyote) said, "Stop a minute! I'll tell you something. You had better stay behind here." — "All right!" said Cottontail. "You had better stay here. Women are very careful and suspicious of me," said (Coyote). "If I have this (his penis) on, they are afraid of me. When the women think I am all right, I will whistle. When you hear that, bring it along." So Cottontail staid there.

Meanwhile (Coyote) went off, and arrived there. Then he heard the women dancing and shouting. He got there. Very pretty women were dancing. He took a partner there, and two very pretty women fell in love with him. They followed him off. They followed him as he walked
öhë’doitsoia. Önö’yetsoiam maî’sem hoï’wihadoï’nudom möim te’loliki büs’ pem inki maî’sem bödoi’onotsoia.


Möm tenë’ büs’tiweten öt’notset löl ön’külë’tsom okit’ïn-
möm’bë hë’yetotsoia mömöm’bë wak’tihûdoi’tsoia. Yahat’ öpë tas’tidom yepin’tititsoia.

Atset’kan möïm we’pammamai’düm pën’eñ külë’ni tu’ye-
about; and when they got near the place where Cottontail was staying, they sat down.

Then Coyote whistled, but there was no reply. He whistled again. "What are you doing?" said the girls. "Oh, that is nothing! I am only playing," he said. "I feel very happy to be going about with two women, I feel very good," said he. Then they laughed, putting their legs over him, playing with him. "Why don't you wait? Keep quiet, ye two!" said he.

Then, having run off up the hill, he came to that place (where Cottontail was). He whistled. He did not hear anything. He got very angry. Going about hunting for him, he did not see him. Then, returning, he reached the place where the girls were.

"What are you doing, going about calling (for some one)?" they said. "No, I was not doing anything," said he. Then they lay down beside each other, he being in the middle, between the two; and they played with him, and straddled over him. Again he went off to hunt (for Cottontail), went about hunting in the same place he had gone before. Again he couldn't see him, and was very angry.

Now, while (Coyote) walked down, having made (Cottontail) stay (where he was), two Star-Women came along, and he (Cottontail) followed them. After a while Cottontail had connection with them, with the oldest woman, making her groan, almost making her cry. Then the younger said, "How can such a man almost make you cry? Such a little man, I guess, cannot make me do that. Such a tiny little fellow can't make me cry!" said the youngest woman. He cohabited with that very one, he almost made her cry. He made all (both) groan loudly.

Meanwhile Coyote-Man kept sleeping with the two


Atset’kan sōt’im yan’ta yakoi’tsoia. Adōn’kan wē’yemōni ōyē’dom okit’iňkanim yim’di don’dom tsā’nim yim’i widok’-dautsoia.

women until it was light. Then in the morning he went on; and when he had reached that house, Cottontail was staying there. Having rushed in, he (Coyote) looked angry. "I have a good mind to kill you," he said. "Why didn't you stay where I told you?" he said. He was very angry. "Two women having come along, I followed them," said Cottontail. "Then what did you do?" said (Coyote). "I cohabited some, with yours (i.e., your penis)," he said. "Oh!" said (Coyote). "I almost made the two girls cry," said (Cottontail). Then "Oh!" said (Coyote), "it will make little women cry." He felt as if he had cohabited much. Very quickly he got over his anger.

When (Cottontail) had handed it over, (Coyote) washed and cleaned it with water and put it away. "That is very good," said he. "It is just right for big women." Next day they did not dance, the dance was over. So, staying until it was night, he went off in the morning.

He kept travelling until he reached the place where the Ground-Squirrel women lived. They were sitting in a row on a log, and he passed along close by the log. He looked around as he went along. Now, the last one that sat there was very large, and fat. So he seized her; but as he seized her, she jumped aside, and he missed her. Meanwhile they rushed in the tiny door (of their house). Then (Coyote), reaching down through, seized one. Meanwhile the women all seized him. One went off to call Badger. And when they had told him, he came, and arriving there, seizing (Coyote) by the arm, he pulled off one arm.

Then (Badger) went off. He gave the arm to the women. Now, after a while Coyote went off. After he had gone about looking for a limb of a tree, he saw one which was just right, and, having rubbed it with pitch, he stuck it on. Then when it grew evening, again, just
külü’tset be’iduk yōō’öskoitset ödik’notsoia. Tsesak’menbo adom’ amān’kan kai’pē wōmōn’i kai’pewēbisset sol’ekoitsoia.


as it became dark, he arrived (at the Ground-Squirrel's house). But they did not recognize him; and when they had given him some supper, (the women) sang, while he ate his supper.

Now he stopped eating. "How did you learn what you are singing?" said Coyote. "In what country, how, who has been wicked?" he said. "They say they are singing (about) some other people's hand. In what country have the people been bad?" Coyote said. Then Badger-Man spoke. "It is not like that," he said. "They say they are singing about Coyote's hand," he said. (Coyote) said, "No, that is not it! They say they are singing about a stranger's hand!" — "Very well!" said Badger, "I am going to dance." — "Let us dance!" said (Coyote). "Go ahead!" said (Coyote), so they both went.

Travelling along, they arrived there. And they (the women) were dancing, they danced throwing the arm across from one to the other. And when Coyote and Badger arrived there, the women did not recognize him. They did not know Coyote-Man, since he had two arms. They all danced together. And while they were dancing, after a while he (Coyote) caught the arm. He started to run off with it. He ran away with it, and, continuing to run away with it, he camped for the night at a distance. Meanwhile those women stopped dancing when he got back what they had.

That morning he went on, kept going until he came to a house. He married the one (woman who lived there); then he staid there. He lived there, hunting mice. He had a daughter, and lived there married; lived there, hunting only mice. Now his daughter had grown large. He kept living there, doing the same thing, and now had a son. He never went hunting for deer, they say; lived there, hunting only mice.


Atset' kūle'm hō'köitosiam. "Hesan'te ni'wet hōbōm'-maat tō'helukōkan amōn'i min'söm tsewet'en nik ökoi'pada," atsoi'a. Amān'kan ökoi'da tsai'men sumim' bómi' hes'- 25 bohamotō'weten hōbō' möki' tōpā'i'tsoia. Tōpā'i'mōni mā'-yaken hōbōm' tsō'tsoia. Pitūp'da mai'sem oki't'dom tse-mōn'i ēhā'kinuwonō'di bómi' pihol'kitpem okō'tsoia. Amōn'i mai'sem wak'yatan mōm bēn'ek mōm mōse' mak'-papaitiwōn'ōna ökoi'tsoia.
Meanwhile his children now had grown large, his daughter had grown of age. She grew to be a very fine-looking girl, Coyote's daughter did. Then Coyote thought. "I wonder how I may marry this girl!" he said. "But what (about) this! I am sick, so I'll lie down all the time, saying I am going to die. When I have done that, they will believe me," he said.

Then he went off hunting; and by and by, hunting along, he came back at night. Then, after he had lain down, by and by he spoke. "I am very sick, I almost was unable to come back," said he. Then sleeping, he could hardly sleep (before) morning. He lay there sick. "Very sick I am," said he. Meanwhile his wife went out to pick food with the daughter. "You and your two children will be able to keep alive picking all sorts of food," said he. "I am sick, and shall recover. If I should not recover, ye must live here (?)," said he.

"Over there there lives a man who looks like me. When your daughter has married him, ye must live there. Ye must live without thinking about me, without crying much. When your daughter is married, if he (her husband) gives you anything, you must live there and eat with him... if I die," said he. Then he lay there sick and groaning.

Meanwhile the women went off to pick food. "Some time the house may burn down; and then ye, having seen me, must go away," said he. So he went off; and by and by, having brought in and piled together some deer-bones, he set fire to his house. And when he had set fire to it, the house burned. When it was burned down, they, returning, saw that there were bones, all burnt up, lying where he had lain. Then they, after crying, went off in the morning to the place where he had instructed them to go.

7—PUBL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. IV.
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When they went off, they came to a house, and they arrived there. Now, he (Coyote) was living there. He had rubbed his hair all over with pitch, so that they could not see it (?). And when they got there, that man (Coyote) married the girl. So he lived with his mother-in-law and brother-in-law. And the two, Coyote and his brother-in-law, went hunting mice.

Now, that which he had rubbed on, came off in his armpit when he was digging. And his brother-in-law saw it. They came back from the hunt just before dark. And when they had arrived, they slept; and in the morning Coyote went hunting, (but) the brother-in-law remained at home. And when Coyote had gone away, he spoke. "Look here, my mother! He looks very much like my father. I have recognized him. He moves just like him. When he was digging, he looked around just like him; and that which he had rubbed on, came off under the armpit. I saw that," said he. "Surely he is my father!"

Then the two women, having fixed things up, went off, went away angry. And after a while (Coyote) got back, (and there was) no one there. So, after he had looked and peered everywhere about, by and by he went off. "I was wicked," then said Coyote. "Mortal men, in telling of the olden time, (will say) that Coyote married his daughter long ago." So, along the edge of the valley he went on.

So he arrived in the north (?). And there he married the Frog-Old-Woman. And as they were living there, a dance was announced. They sent (messengers) to tell him. "They say there is a dance," said they. "They say there is to be a singing-contest. So they sent to all countries for men who were good singers," they said. "They say it is to be a great dance." Then (Coyote) said, "All right! I am going to sing."
Six days had passed, when his wife fell ill, two days before (the time set). She lay there groaning. Then he said, "What are you going to do, shall you watch the dance, or are you too weak?" — "Yes," said she, "you go alone. I will lie here, and not go about; I am weak." So he threw in some wood, and, after piling it up, went away. Going along, when he got there, the singers were singing. Crane was singing, Bluejay was singing, Wekwek was singing, Antelope was singing, Papam (a root) was singing. And as he got there, Tadpole was singing, Shitepoke was singing, all people were singing.

And Coyote, when he got there, sang, — a winning song, they say. Many women were dancing, Wolf-Man sang, very pretty-looking women danced. There was one woman there who was, of all, the most beautiful. Coyote danced with her. And when they had danced around a few times, he lifted her up and carried her off. And having carried her off down to a dark place, and laid her down, he lay upon her. "Do you think I am the only pretty one among all the women?" (?) said she. (Now) that was his wife; and being angry, he whipped her; and, having beaten her to death, he went up (back again).

And coming up, as he got there, a most beautiful woman, who looked different, was dancing. Then he went off to look at his wife. "I'll go and see," (he said). And running away, when he had run thither, he approached slowly, and then peeped in softly. She still lay there, groaning faintly; so, having walked back slowly, he went. And so returning, after he had stood up, he danced with that woman.

And dancing around, after they had danced around a few times, he picked her up, and carried her off on his shoulder, carried her on his back to a dark place. Then

Amáñ’ikan ópek’a hüyeti’webisim ek’dapoto’tset os’pom-mai’dü soli’ wasam’ tsewé’tsoia. Amön’ikan os’pommai’düm wasó’dom soli’ pedá’bostsoia. Amön’ikan mai’sem soltsöri’-10 dom soli’ hú’mitsódiod hë’kitsoia.


he lay between her legs. Meanwhile she said, "..."

It was the old woman, his wife. Then kicking her, and striking her, having knocked her over, he killed her, and, coming up, he got back (to the dance). She, having made (herself) pretty, danced again,—the same one, they say, the Frog-Old-Woman. She knew Coyote very well, they say, not wishing to see (him) bothering many pretty women. So she conquered Coyote.

The people (?) kept on doing this (singing) all the time until nearly dawn, (when) they said that Tadpole-Man was a bad singer (?). Then Tadpole-Man, getting angry, stole all the songs. Then they, not being able to sing, being unable to remember the songs, ceased.

And there Coyote did himself evil (?). And mortal men, telling of the olden time, (shall say) "Those people, that kind of people, were conquering in song in the olden time," that way they said (?). And so, "There shall be singing at dances," they said,—"these olden-time songs," they say. "And (if) one man knows it (a song), they (will) ask him to sing, (if) they wish to hear it" (?), they said. "And then, learning it, mortal men, women and men also, shall sing it," they said. "These songs mortal men shall sing in all countries," they said.

And there Coyote, overcoming himself, went away. Having returned, he said, "After I had staid at my chief's, smoking tobacco, I did not see the dance, and it came morning." Meanwhile the Bluejay-Man, returning from the dance, said he wished to put on feather ornaments. Then his grandmother put on him her pubic hair as feathers. And so he went, and at evening he sang. And when he sang, the women shouted at him, "The man who wears his grandmother's pubic hair for feathers, Bluejay-Man?" they

1 Obscure. Nipiknom, "I alone;" yaha'tseti'smönî, "when I make (you) look well" (?).
bën’ekto öko’koyetoyetsoia kauhehë’kokoitsoiam. Amön’i maya’ken ko’dom kële’ büs’tsoiam.

4. COYOTE AND MUSKRAT.


Kan’bem mai’düm okit’ebûsım okit’bostsoia. Sömi’ öpe’ yai’onpinmöni wëh’yakbedomtsoi’a. Sömi’ wûlû’tim. At-
said. And then, being ashamed, he departed, after remaining a while. And in the morning they all went home, all were gone. And then the world was quiet.


There was a (Muskrat)-Man. And at that place, they say, many women lived. Now, the men went off to hunt, and they returned bringing back deer. And at night, eating their supper, they went to sleep.

And in the morning, as they were getting up, "Do your best, killing deer, drying it, bringing it home to use for the winter! It is indeed a hungry world. The world will not always be as it is now (?)," one said. He was these people's brother, the oldest man, they say. When he spoke, he said, "Yes, doing this way, it is a good world, and we shall always be healthy if we go hunting. Do the best you can," he said.

Then they went off, one after another. And by and by, towards night, they came back one after another, from hunting. So one man crawled towards the smoke-hole. And meanwhile there was one who remained in the house, always lying close by the wall. Rising from thence, he took the deer.

Again some one carried a deer there, crawled to (the smoke-hole), and again some one brought deer, and he took it. He laid it down on the opposite side of the fire. Then (another) brought deer home, and brought it (to the smoke-hole), and he took it. The man did only that sort of work, it is said, this man who staid at home.

All the people kept coming back, until they had all arrived. When all the deer had been handed in, there


were many (?). The deer were piled up (?). Meanwhile the women leached acorns. And those people kept crawling to (the smoke-hole) until all had crawled thither except one, who came behind. And as he stood up at the smoke-hole, just as he was crawling over in, Muskrat-Man seized him. Very quickly indeed he seized and dragged him away. When he had carried him off and thrown him down, (the victim) cried out repeatedly. And then he killed him, and, carrying him on his back, he took him away.

Meanwhile the crowd of people, seeing what had been done to their brother, said nothing. They sat without listening. They were afraid, it is said, of what had made their brother cry aloud. While their eldest, their brother, was being killed, the women cooked, paying no attention, (although) they saw it. And they (said), “He is a magically powerful man.” Thus the women said to one another; and the men said the same.

Carrying him off towards his house, the Muskrat-Man took (his victim) home. And when he had taken off his load, (his) wife took it, carried it inside, and set it down. Then, skinning it and preparing it, she hung it up to dry. “Yes! If we do thus, we shall have much meat,” she said. “Yes! Killing them continually in that way, I shall kill all of that lot of people,” said Muskrat-Man talking with his wife.

Meanwhile one of those present said to the crowd, “What man, I wonder, has done this to us again! It was an evil man who did it, a strong man, one with whom we can do nothing,” he said. “Do ye all do the best ye can, and live through it,” said he. The oldest man it was who spoke, they say.

Next morning, when they had talked it all over, they went off hunting. Just as it was getting night, they returned one after another. They brought back deer. What
möi tawal’pem mai’düüm mē’datotso’i’a. Sōmi’ yaiyō’tsopin-mōni mē’datoiwēbis’im mē’datobos’tsoia. Atset’ wōn’om-mai’düüm lōk’tsopintso’i’a lōk’tsopinwēbis’im lōk’tsopinbos’-tsoia.
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Amōn’ikan möim mai’düüm būs’tsoia öpe’kapem ū’yi būs’kōm mai’düüm sömi’ top’anūtsōia. Mōdök’ō tawal’dom būs’kōm mai’düüm matsoi’am möm mai’düüm. Atset’ möm’-
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(a number) came! They kept coming until they had all arrived. Then that man who worked (slave?) took (the deer). When they passed the deer over the edge (of the smoke-hole), he kept taking them, took them all. Meanwhile the people crawled over in, kept crawling in until all had done so.

All were in but one alone, who crawled over in. Pretty soon he crawled over head-first(?); and just as he came over, (the evil person) jumped suddenly from the place (where he was hid) and seized him. Seizing and dragging him away to one side, he carried him thither. He (the victim) made a noise, crying out repeatedly. Then (the evil person) killed him.

Meanwhile the crowd did not look at him, paid no attention to him, all kept silent. Then (the evil person), having put (his victim) on his back, carried him off. And having carried him home, "Doing thus, I am one who shall kill people. I am one who shall have much meat," he said. (Then) he skinned, prepared, hung up to dry, and dried (the victim), they say.

Again, when it was dawning, "Yes," (the chief) said. "In this way I am losing all my people. He does it that way. Thither, my people, without feeling badly, go to the grazing hills, grazing as you go (using decoy heads of deer?)," said he. "Yes," said they. "What is best for us to do, (seeing that) he does so to us?" — "Ye must say nothing to him, and go on," said (the chief). Then they went off one after another.

And that (other) man staid there, the man who always remained in the house, and dressed the deer. The man who staid there did only that, they say. Meanwhile, saying nothing to him indeed, the women attended to their work. After a while, they spoke to the chief. "It was here that he came just as the sun went down," they said. "And
woyeñkanim lökön'owēam. Amäm' söi hesā'penan me'yodoi'dom mawē'am," atso'i'a. Möiñ kulem' epin'dom möm yepōn'i mön külok'nonom matso'i'a.
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then it was here they all stood about, and crawled in. From what place, I wonder, does he seize them!" they said, asking the chief.

The women did not go in (to the house) all day, (but were) doing their work, pounding acorns, cooking all kinds of food, (until) night came, having to cook (all day because) there were so many people. So these women could not know where the (evil) man staid when he was about to jump out and seize (his victim).

When the chief spoke to them again, they understood. "He stands behind (where) the main post stands. Whenever (the people) are coming, he seizes them from thence, and keeps dragging them on over," he said. Then they said, "Ho!"

They (the hunters) returned at their usual time, when the sun was almost down. They brought home (food), and kept arriving with it, until they had all come. They kept passing it over in (to the house) until they had passed it all in. Meanwhile that man stood close up behind the main post. And again they crawled over in, kept coming, until they had all crawled in but one man, who crawled over in. And then he (the evil person), making a sudden motion, lifted him up on his shoulder, and, having done so, he threw him down and killed him. So he brought him (the victim) home from his hunting, and arrived there. And his wife took (the body); and thereupon she cut it in strips, dried it, fixed it nicely, made a lot of it.

Next day that crowd of people went again to hunt. "Without being afraid of that man, rise (and get ready) for your grazing hills (?)," \(^1\) . . . he said. The chief spoke.

---

1 Obscure. Hesa'tem, "how many;" honwêpepem, "living persons;" tui tseno, "to get up, arise."

Amōn'i söt'iñ kulem' we'yetsoia. "Yahat'maat peko' pewi'kakiten'dom pĩ wasa' hubök'dom bûsök'ïenkes," atso'i'a. Möñ kule' amōn'i möiñ we'pam, "Hesâ'dom," atso'i'a. Amōn'i möiñ kulem', "Hesâ'menwet hesim' betêm' mai'düwet ya'patokit'dom nisë'ki nik sam'bòye woli' bomöt-itidom wön'ôtìweam. Amōn'i pĩ wak'dom tetet' wasa' hubök'dom bûs'dom kawê'enkes," atso'i'a.


Amōn'ikan ödoi'notsoia ödoi'nowetenkan hoñ'kuiyatan

1 Perhaps ai hesa wônoman (?). The stem hisa- means "to stink."
Then his people said, "...," and thereupon they all went off.

As the sun was going down, a man (Coyote) came. He arrived, and, reaching there, he sat down and talked. The women spoke to him. "Yes," said he, "my other (new?) cousins, ye women must do the best ye can and cook. After having eaten supper, I shall spend the night," said he.

Then one woman spoke. "We are feeling very sad, and have not begun to eat food properly (as usual)?", she said. Then Coyote said to the woman, "What is the trouble?" And the woman said, "(Because) some sort of supernatural being, coming to seize (us), kills all our brothers, and causes us to grieve. So, crying much, we are staying (here), feeling very sad."

Then Coyote asked, "Whence does he watch? Where does he carry him off and lay him down?" Then that woman spoke. "Here he carries him off and lays him down," she said, pointing downward. "So he carries him away," she said. "He stands up close behind that post, watching people. That is what the chief said, in speaking. Meanwhile the people themselves are evil people, for, being afraid of him (the evil person), they cry while he kills (his victim); and, while looking on, they pay no attention," she said.

"Pooh!" said (Coyote). "I am one who does not fear anything. While I am watching, there is no one who can make people cry out. There is no kind of man who can make (people) cry while I am about. I shall see that (evil person)," he said. "I wonder when it happens!" (?) he said. "When the sun shall be at that stopping-place?" Then, "Yes," said they, "almost at sunset."

Then he went off up a little ways, and having gone
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off, after having strained, he defecated a gopher-head. Thereupon, "See here!" he said, "tell me how I may kill him." — "On the contrary, you are the one who is to be killed," it said. "Ah! You always talk that way to me," said Coyote, and, giving it a kick, he kicked it away down the hill.

Then, after having strained, he defecated a mass of bent-grass. And he asked it, "How shall I kill him?" — "You want to know what to do (?)? There is a round stone where he lays (the victim) down," it said. "Having hidden that elsewhere, crawl in and hide where the rafters come together at the smoke-hole. Meanwhile he will not see you, for he will be watching constantly another man (the victim). As he seizes the other man, drags him off over the edge and sets him down, after carrying him away, — do you jump up, seize him, and pull him away, and, after carrying him down to where you have hid it, do you strike him with his own round stone," it said. "Then you will carry him off to his home."

"All right!" said Coyote. "He is always one who speaks well to me." So he stuck it back in the same place (from whence it came), and plugged it with the gopher-head. Then he went down again. He hid that (stone) in another place, and then, crawling in, he staid where the posts came together.

Meanwhile the crowd of people got home. They brought deer, kept handing it over in, until they had passed it all in. All the while they crawled in (to the house), kept crawling in, until all had crawled in but one; and he, the last of all, crawled in.

Just then the Muskrat, jumping up quickly, carried the man off and set him down. He caused him to make a noise, making him cry out loud. (Coyote), following close behind, ran after him. "Where is my round stone? Where?
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Where?” he said often, feeling all about. Meanwhile Coyote, seizing the Muskrat-Man and having dragged him away, killed him.

Then putting (the body) on his back, he carried him off, carried him to the Muskrat’s house, and, taking him inside, laid him down. Then the wife rushed in. She was just going to take up (the body) when she recognized her husband. So she dropped it.

Meanwhile Coyote seized her, and, holding her with his mouth, laid her down. He kept trying to insert his penis, and pretty soon he did so. Just then she said, “Ah! You are squeezing me! Raise up a little!” Then he did raise himself up a little. And then she dived into the water which was in the house. Whereupon he, after having dived through after her, by and by came out, and swore at himself. His rabbit-skin blanket (that was) belted about him was wet, and, wringing this out, he swore.

“I was bad. I was a bad Coyote. I am a person who believes anything. Why didn’t I hold her tightly?” he said, cursing himself. Then he said (to the one he had killed), “You shall not be a person who shall trouble mortal men; but mortal men shall say in stories that Coyote killed the Muskrat-Man. You are evil, and shall stay in the river-canyons, living there, not troubling people. That is what mortal men will tell of you,” he said.

Thereupon he went back down, returning to the same place. When he arrived, he said, “Do you people stay there. I am going away.” And they said, “Very well.” And in that same country they remained long ago. Meanwhile Coyote-Man went off. That is all, it is said.
5. Coyote, the Mountain-Tossing People, and the Wind-Man.
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5. Coyote, the Mountain-Tossing People, and the Wind-Man.

Many brothers lived together, very many. From there these many people could hear women (singing?); for two very pretty women lived beyond there, and thither in the northwest this lot of people were going to go courting, they say. Two very pretty women lived there, Wild-Parsnip's brother's daughters. Now, on top of this mountain were the Mountain-Tossing people. A man, listening to those women, would not be able to reach to the top, it is said.

"You must go up over, and do the best you can there," they said. So a man started off, after having packed up some food. Going along, he camped close by a spring at the base of the mountain. In the morning he went up; and as he went, when he was halfway to the top, he was killed. "That man will not return. I shall go and take a look at that dangerous country there," said one of the brothers who was going after him.

"All right!" they said. "Look out! Go ahead!" said the oldest man. "You shall say, 'I will tell you carefully when I shall come back,'" he said. "Then, on whatever night you name, we shall look for you," he said. Then the other said, "All right! All my brothers may not, indeed, have crossed over that mountain. So, following them, I shall arrive, if alive, after seven days are passed; but if dead, I shall be later than that night. 'He is dead, that ye shall say of me," he said.

Then he went away, kept travelling until, having arrived at the spring where there was a hut, he camped. In the morning, after having breakfasted, he went up; and going
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up, when he was halfway there, he saw where his brother had been killed. Still he continued on, going upwards; and when he was almost at the top, he was killed.

Now, the many people here in the house watched; kept watching until that day had passed that he had told them, "I shall return then." "To-night he will return," they said, and watched. Then, when that day was over and he was not come, "Well, he is dead," they said. Then Atatim-Man said, "I will go myself. Do ye remain here." — "All right," they said. In the morning he spoke to them, saying, "Where I am going, I can conquer any kind of a man. I shall go," he said. "My people, ye must not watch for me there. I shall return on the day I wish to, when he has failed to conquer me," he said. Then he dressed himself, put on a fine netted cap, put on new beads, and feather plume-sticks and bands, and stuck down upon his head. "Now," he said, "I am going! Ye must stay;" and he went off.

Travelling along, he camped at the camping-place. By and by, in the morning after he had slept, he awoke, and, having finished breakfast, he went up. He sang; and when he had gone a little ways from the fireplace, he sang, swinging his body from side to side. He kept on singing, turning first in one direction, then in another.

Now, Coyote heard him from somewhere this side of the mountain. "Ah! I wonder what that may be!" he said. "Well, well! It sounds very pretty. I'll go and see," he said, and trotted off towards it. He came halfway to where the man was singing. "Halloo!" he said. "In another's country shall I sing, looking down; in another's country I shall sing, looking about," he said. Coyote said, "Well, my cousin! you sing very prettily. What country are you going to? Tell me truly where
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you are going." Atatim-Man remained sitting on top of a rock. Coyote, standing around, talked to him.

By and by Atatim-Man spoke. "I am not doing anything," he said. "Recently, a while ago, two of my brothers were travelling in this country; and since they did not return, I am looking for them. What is the matter?" Then Coyote spoke. "Who is following you, going with you?" he said. "If you go alone, people will see and talk about you." Then Atatim-Man said, "I am alone. You stay here!" telling Coyote to remain where he was. But Coyote shook his head. "No," said he. "Why do you go alone? I will go with you, my cousin. I am one who may talk with many chiefs. In going where there are many people, it is sufficient if you go two together. If you go alone, no one will see and talk about you; but if this man has a chief with him, a good man, then all the women as well as the men will be talking about you," he said. "I shall go there. I shall follow you," he said. "Very well! If you wish to go, you may go. In going, you must seize hold of my belt, on both sides (?)� "

Now, when the sun had risen but a little ways, they went up. A little distance up, Atatim-Man said, "Now seize hold of my belt! and, by shutting your eyes, you shall reach the top. Only when you reach the top may you open your eyes. You must not open your eyes." — "Very well!" said Coyote, "I will not open my eyes. By going along with my eyes shut, I shall reach the top." So, without his opening his eyes, the two went on up.

(Coyote) walked along with his eyes shut; and, going on, they had nearly reached the top when he said, "I wonder why he tells me to shut my eyes! Huh! I guess,
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if I open my eyes, I shall not die! Why, when he has
his eyes open, should I go keeping them shut? It will
be well if both of us are looking about. I, too, want to
see something," said Coyote.

He thought thus to himself: "If he looks back to see
if my eyes are still shut, I'll say, 'My eyes are still shut.'"
That is what he thought as he went along. He opened
his eyes; and just then, when they were almost at the
top, something just touched him as it went past. He
wanted to see it very much. "What kind of people can
they be?" he said. So he opened his eyes a very little,
looking about. Before he had seen anything, without giving
him a chance to see anything, they seized him, carried
him off, and killed him.

(Atatim-Man), without looking back there, went on;
kept travelling and travelling until he reached a place
where there was a house. The house lay on the other
side of a river, they say; and when he got there, he
camped. In the morning, having arisen, he sang, kept
singing, until after a time he spoke, saying, "Do ye give
me a canoe." Then he went on singing.

Then Wild-Parsnip-Man said, "Do ye take over a canoe."
So two men went down to the canoe, and, having reached
it, they crossed over. "I did not call ye two," said
Atatim-Man. So they went back again; and when they
had reached the other side, they went up to the house.
"I did not call ye two,' he said to us," said they.

Wild-Parsnip-Man said, "He is a man of great power.
Understand that well. Do ye two take the canoe over."
Then two women went down, and, having reached the
canoe, crossed over with it. "I did not call ye," he said,
and they went back. Having crossed over, they went up
to the house. "I did not call ye two,' he said to us,"
they said.
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“He is a powerful man,” said (Wild-Parsnip-Man). “Do ye two do the best ye can. Be careful! Do ye two take the canoe over again.” Then two middle-aged men went down, and, having reached the canoe, took it across. When they had reached the other side, “Did I call ye? I certainly did not call ye two,” he said. So they went back; and, having got across, they went up to the house. “I certainly did not call ye two,’ he said to us,” said they.

Then Wild-Parsnip-Man said, “Well, he is a powerful man. Ye must do the best ye can and survive. Do ye two take the canoe over.” So two middle-aged women, having gone down to the canoe, went across. When they had reached the other side, he said, “Did I call ye two? I certainly did not call ye.” So crossing back again, when they reached the other side, they went up to the house. “I certainly did not call ye two,’ he said to us,” they said.

“Well,” said Wild-Parsnip-Man, “Ye two perhaps, ye two crawl out there.” Then those two beautiful women, who rarely went out or about, they, having crawled out, took the canoe over. Now, Atatim-Man sang, turning his body from side to side. He sang quite loud. The two women, arriving at the canoe, took it over; and when they got there, he said, “All right! It was ye that I was calling.”

He got into the canoe, and they, taking him across, when they reached the other side, went up to the house and went in. Then the two women, having prepared good food, gave him something to eat; and when he had finished eating, he remained there. Atatim-Man married the two women.

After a few days he went away, and returned with those two women. They kept travelling; and reaching the top of the mountain, when they walked down the other side,
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they found Coyote lying there, nothing but bones. Those who killed people did not trouble them if they were returning; but those who were going, who were climbing up that mountain, they overcame. So Atatim-Man was a very strong man, they say. Being stronger than that other kind of people, he conquered them and went on.

He journeyed on still with the two women. Having picked up Coyote's bones, they carried them along. He saw his brother. He lay there, nothing but bones; and, gathering them up, he went on down. Halfway down there was another lying there. So, gathering up the bones, he went on. They kept travelling until they came to the spring, and there they camped.

After they had eaten supper, they slept. In the morning, waking up, after they had breakfasted and finished eating, they went on. Going up to the spring, they put Coyote in it. Then they continued on; and when they had returned, they took the bones of the brothers that they had carried, and put them at night into the water. In the morning they came out from the water, and came to the house. And then they all remained there, in those olden times.

Now Coyote, waking up in the morning in that spring, looked about him. "I wonder if my cousin has left me behind!" he said. "He left me when I had been asleep a little while. Yesterday morning my cousin went off. Well, I wonder where all my cousins live! I'll go and see. Going hither and thither, from east to west, I will make a circuit around," he said. He pointed about as he spoke, they say.

He was all alone; and when he started off, he came in this direction, kept travelling, and at length heard a man who was carrying something in a buckskin sack, tied


up tightly. "Well, I wonder who it is! He is a big man, a man as large as I am," he said. "I will ask him to fight," he said, and, so thinking as he went toward him, they met.

"Halloo!" said Coyote, "where are you going? My! You are a very great man, my cousin! My cousin, let us fight! We are exactly the same size." Then the other replied, "No, I am tired, I am not strong enough to fight. I have come a long distance, I am going that way." — "What are you carrying?" said Coyote. "Let me look!" — "No," said the other, "I shall not show it to you. It is something bad." — "What kind of a bad thing?" said Coyote. "I want to see what it is. Let me look!"

"No, it is magically powerful," he said. "You had better tell me. If you tell me everything, I will let you go, you may go on your way, and I will not trouble you," said Coyote. Then the other man spoke. "I have come from afar to this country, for I do not like to see these bad winds blowing about. The Wind-Man is a bad man, one who carries much sickness; and if he blows upon mortal men, they will be very ill. So I was going to stop this Wind-Man. The Wind-Man carries many weaknesses, he carries many coughs and colds, carries many sicknesses of all kinds. The Wind-Man carries very cold winds; and when they begin to blow in this country, mortal men can hardly see the ground. That is the kind he is. I do not want to see him do that way. The Wind-Man carries great sickness. For him to blow upon mortal men made me feel sorry. I am carrying off that very powerful man, and shall not let you see him." So said the man who had the winds.


"So, there afar off, travelling about from the ends of the earth, I have been going, carrying them in a sack. All kinds of Wind people — North-Wind-Man, Whirlwind-Man — all kinds of Wind people I have been catching. Travelling over this world continually, going for very many days, a great many days I have gone all around the world, hunting. And so, catching them and tying them up; seeing another in another country, and tying him up; going from there to another land, and seeing another there and tying him up, — that is the way I have been doing. Going all over the world, hunting for them, I have not missed one; have been catching all kinds of Wind people. I think I have caught them all, and carried them away," said he.

"I think I have caught every one, and now I am carrying them off. And making them stay in my country, keeping them there, then this world, wherever one goes, all over the world, wherever the world extends, the country will be good," he said. "Now, there I tell you the truth," he said.

Coyote, saying nothing, listened, kept listening until the other had finished speaking. "All right!" said he. "That is good. I think if you gave me a little, if I also had some, I think I could be very good. It will be a good thing for two persons to own them. My cousin, you had better give me some. I am a chief. I shall be very careful if I have some of them." So said Coyote.

Then the man who had the winds refused. "No, it would be a bad thing," said he. "Mortal men in this country, in all countries, will feel bad at having this pestilential wind blow on them. When, preparing their food, mortal men eat, then the whirlwind, blowing up, makes the dust rise, blowing it into the food. That will be very bad. I do not want to see that. I want this world to
ko’dom yahâ’bo adom’ kôkas’,” atso’i’a bö’wokûpem mai’dûm mai’tsoiam wê’pa mëo’kolêdom.


be good," said the man having the winds, not wishing to give any to Coyote.

After Coyote had staid there without speaking, after he had listened, and when the other had finished speaking, then, after a while, he spoke up. "That is good," he said. "You think rightly. I, like you, am a man who wishes well. In the many countries I go through they call me a good man. I think nothing but what is good. And as I go about through this world, many men and many women speak of me as a good man, a great chief. Give me that. I am like you, and shall be a good man if I have it," said Coyote.

Then the other man stood up without saying anything; and when he had stood for a while, he spoke. "What I say to you, you must believe. I said to you I would not give you any. I told you I would not give any. Many days again going, for many days travelling, I shall carry off what I have caught. In this same country, if it starts to blow, if it blows in this country, it makes the dust fly in this country, throwing about little twigs of all kinds, as if angry. I don't want to see quantities of all kinds of rubbish made to move about. So, carrying it off away from this country, it will be made a good country. That is why I shall go away," he said. "I shall not let that loose here," said the man who had the wind.

Then Coyote, after he had listened for a while, spoke. "I am not an outsider, a stranger, who asks you to give. Many men do not address you with good talk. So I ask you, my cousin, my good cousin. I myself have been thinking of you for many days. I wonder who has talked
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to you, saying good things! I am a good man, my cousin. I have been thinking only of you. Give me that. You had better give it to me," he said.

Then the other, not saying anything, thought, and he got angry. Meanwhile Coyote still listened; and when he did not answer, Coyote spoke still again. "Did you hear? If you hear what I say, you will give it to me. Don't you wish any kind of people, even your brothers, to own a little with you? We are brothers and cousins together, not strangers. It will be better if all sorts of things are owned by one good man rather than by many persons. So, not knowing me, and considering me a stranger, you did not give it to me. I guess you never saw me," he said.

"Long ago I was in your country, when I was small. My father went there to make friends with your father. When he was there, I knew you as a child. So you do not know me. I have been thinking of you, but you do not know me."

Meanwhile the other listened, saying nothing. Coyote spoke, they say; and after the other remained for a time without saying anything, he replied, "All right! I will divide with you, and give you half. Carry it away out of this world, and take good care of it as you go. You must do that way if you want to have it. You must not open and examine it in the middle of this world. Don't do that! Don't untie the bag, except when you have carried it out of this country! For in whatever country you put it, there make it stay, make it stay there certainly. Only there you may open it. There you will make it remain," he said.

"All right! I shall do so," said Coyote. "I shall not open it. I will carry it far away. There having carried it to my country, there only will I open it. You said
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you were taking it to your country. I say I shall take it also to my country," said Coyote.

The man who had the wind was very unwilling to give it; but, not being able to help himself, he gave it when he was beaten. When Coyote told him to give him half, he refused, and gave him only a little. After he had given it to him, he said, "Well, go! I also am going." Then the man who had the wind, starting on, went off. And Coyote started and came on hither.

Having come a little ways, he looked back. "I wonder what there is to be afraid of! It would be well if I look, I think. I'll untie it, and peek in," he thought. So again he looked back, standing up; he looked all around, then sat down, kneeling. Then he untied it, but held it tight as he did so. When he had all untied it, he let go.

When he let go, rushing out with a whistling noise, the wind carried him up to the sky. After a while he fell down, but only as bones, for the flesh was all gone. So Coyote died. Then the wind, blowing, knocked down many trees as it went. The Wind-Man, they say, is going in the same way still. Always the wind, as it goes along, throws down the Tree people. Long ago it was when he let the Wind-Man go; and he has been going about and blowing ever since, it is said. That is the way that Coyote made the world evil. And therefor, they say, this Wind-Man exists in this world.

Meanwhile the other man, he who had the wind, went off. He kept going toward the country whence he had set out, and, having reached it, let the wind go there. And in that country, they say, the wind was only a little strong. And the man remained there in the long ago.


In the north, it is said, there were many first people. One house was full of people, and they went hunting. One man went off and did not return by night. Then next day his brother went to look for him. And he went off, going along the ridge; and in the morning, again he had not come back. Then again some one went to look for him; and he, not returning, they ceased (going off).

"I don't know what is the trouble! I again (also) will go and look for him," said one. And he, in the morning, after he had had his breakfast and made ready his bow, went off. And he did not return. "What can be the trouble?" said one. "Do you go and look for him, taking good care." Then (another) went.

Again he did not come back. "They are trying to destroy us," they said; and again one went to search, and did not return at night. Then, "You must be careful," said his father. Again one went off, and did not return at night. The people were half gone.

"Do the best you can, live through it," said he. "Whatever can be the trouble? I will go and see," he said. "If I do not get back, do the best you can, ye people. What can be the trouble? While we are out hunting for food, for game, (some one) I don't know who it is, sees us, and troubles us. What man can it be?" he said.

So he went off, and did not return. Another one went off afterwards, and he also did not return. Then the old man said, "I will go last. Do you go first," said he. So the last and only one left alive went. And at night again he was not apparent. Then again the old man went. "Do ye stay," said he. "Don't let the child run about." So (the latter) and his elder sister staid there. The old


30 atso’i’a. Kaniñ’kan mai’tsom hom’paitotsoi’å adôn’kan möim moil’ompanimmai’dü wôn’ôtitsoia.
man did not come back. Then they two remained there alone. "You must remain without crawling outside," said she. "What is it that is destroying us people? Do you know?" — "Do not go out! You must play about close by here, not going far away," said she. Then he replied, "Very well."

Then she said, "Bring some wood!" and he went to bring it. By and by he brought some back. He carried a large piece, although he was small, he carried a large piece. She sent him again. "You must not carry a large piece! It might hurt you," she said.

Then he went for wood. "Do not go far," she said. But he went a little farther, and brought back a very large, very pitchy (log). "Didn't I tell you not to carry (such a large one)?" said she. "You might hurt yourself in the chest. That is what I told you," she said.

He had big eyes, they say; and, "Although (I am) small, I am going to see," he thought. "What, I wonder, does this!" he said. "Look here, my sister! I want to go and look." — "I have told you not to say such things," she said. Next morning she sent him to get wood, and he went. He brought back a pitch stump, a whole one. Then, "I wonder how it is that carrying such loads . . .," thought his sister. "Although he is indeed very small, (yet) he carries great loads," she thought.

Next morning he went off. He went, going along the ridge, and came to a great flat place. And human bones were many there. Standing there, he looked all about. By and by a man approached. "What are you doing?" said he. "Nothing," (the boy) replied. "Do you want to fight?" said he. "Yes," said the boy. Thereupon they two wrestled, and the boy killed Lizard-Man.
7. **Thunder-Boy and Lizard-Man** (variant).


Thereupon he returned, and arrived at the house. He bathed in warm water, and then spoke. "I am going off above," said he. "You must remain, you must stay here. Rising from here, I shall go over up to the Above-Valley; and when I reach there, I will thunder," said he. "I shall roar, and you shall hear me."

Whereupon, having finished speaking to his sister, he started and went off. And a while after he had gone, it thundered. He was roaring, they say. He it was who was to be the Thunder-Man. His sister recognized him again. At that time he said, "I shall have my country there. You must remain here. Meanwhile I shall be continually travelling about in the Above-Valley." So he spoke. That is all. "There are many squinting women gathering tules."  

7. THUNDER-BOY AND LIZARD-MAN (variant).

There was a great winter-house which was full of people. At that place a man went off to hunt; but it grew night, and he had not returned. Morning came, again it grew night, another morning came, and then a certain man spoke. "Why from among ye all does not some one go and search?" he said. Then in the morning a man went, and, having departed, morning came without his having returned. So the next morning another went, following the crest of a ridge.

A man approached; and when they had met, the stranger spoke. "We will wrestle together," he said. Then (the other) spoke. "I was not looking for anything of that sort. I was out deer-hunting," he said. "Nevertheless I shall seize you and wrestle with you," said (the stranger). So they wrestled; and the stranger killed him, Lizard-Man worsted him.

---

1 This is a common way of ending a tale. The sentence has no application to the rest of the story.
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Again it grew night, and he (who had gone to search) had not returned. Next morning another went to look for him. He travelled along, following the same ridge, until he reached the place where they had fought; and when he looked about, he saw the fir-needles spread about, and where his brother had been skinned, and the skin spread out. Meanwhile a man approached, and, having reached him, said, “For what purpose are you travelling? Do you come hither desiring to wrestle?” — “Ho!” said he, “I did not come here to fight, if that is what you mean; but I will fight.” So they fought, and the stranger killed him.

The searcher did not return that night, nor the next morning, so next day another went. There were but few now left. He reached the place, and then (the stranger) came. “For what purpose have you come?” he said. “What for (do you ask)? I am where all are free to pass,” he said. “Ho!” said the other, “you are where none may pass. Let us fight!”

They fought, and again (as in the case of the others) the stranger killed him. And having skinned him and prepared him nicely, he carried him off. The bones, however, he threw away, taking only the meat. The bones lay there, scattered all about.

Again, when it grew night, the searcher had not returned. By and by people said, “I wonder what has happened!” Then the chief said, “I myself will go and see. Ye all must stay quiet, and must not go wandering about. We are all in a dangerous country. — It is best for ye two to remain there.”

He spoke to the boy and his sister. “Ye two must stay here, and not wander far away. It is an evil country, whatever country it may be. If I should not return again, then ye two must stay quietly. — You must stay with your brother, if I should not come back,” he said. “All right!” they said, and he departed.


Then, without his having returned, it grew night. "Our father is dead. He said it would be so, if he had not arrived by this time," they said. They slept; but morning came, and he had not arrived. They stayed there; and again it came night, and he had not come.

Next morning (the girl) pounded acorns, and sent her brother to get fire-wood. "You had better bring some wood," she said. "Don't go far! After you have gathered up the wood close by, bring it here," she said.

So he brought wood, brought only pitch-stumps. "Such large sticks I did not ask for," she said. "Bring small ones, you might hurt yourself if you bring large ones. Do not go far away! This is a world full of evil beings," she said. "What evil beings are you speaking of?" he said. "The evil ones who brought it about for us that our fathers are no more," she said.

Next morning again she sent him for wood. "You had better bring wood. Let us build a fire when it grows dark!" she said. He brought it, brought only great pitch logs, brought them there. "I did not tell you to carry such great ones," said she. They slept, and arose in the morning. "I shall go out hunting," the boy said. Then she said, "No! I did not tell you to do that. I asked you to remain here."

"You say this is a world of many supernatural beings. What can they do to me? I also am one with mysterious power. I shall go," he said, and he went. He followed along the ridge, kept travelling until he reached that place. All the people's bones were visible, lying scattered about; and, arriving there, he looked around.

Then, after a little while, a man came towards him, came nearer and nearer, reached him. "For what purpose are you travelling?" he said. "I am doing nothing," he answered. "Do you wish to fight?" said the man.
8. Thunder and Mosquito, and the Theft of Fire.
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"Yes," he answered. So they fought, and (the boy) killed Lizard-Man. Then he returned, and, having arrived, he remained there. And after a time he spoke. "You must stay in this world," he said. "I shall be elsewhere. On the paths of the Sky-Valley, it is there that I shall be. Departing hence, when I reach the Sky-Land, the world will make loud noise," he said. "It is well," said she.

So he departed, causing his sister to remain. And in a short time he arrived, and at that very moment the world resounded. It seemed like the very loudest rumbling. That woman, in that very place remained throughout the olden time; and the boy in the Sky-Valley went about, ever thundering. A tiny manling he was, they say, — a little man, but with great eyes.

8. Thunder and Mosquito, and the Theft of Fire.

Then he went off. They heard him as he went, went away toward the south. Then rising from the west, they say, he stopped when he crossed over the middle of the world. And when it was winter-time in the world, he tried to make them aware of himself; but he could not make them hear. When it came springtime, he made them hear, he thundered. In every country he travelled, and they heard him as he passed over.

He returned to the same country whence he had set out. It was autumn when he came, and he could not make people hear, they say. Staying there through the winter, when it was spring, when springtime came, the time of his having thundered before, he thundered. And he set out, and travelled through every land. And when the autumn came, he returned and remained there.

Mosquito-Man was his cousin, they say; and they two lived together in the winter. And when it came spring,
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and they were going to set out, they talked together, saying, "In what place may we get food by killing something?" And (the other) replied, "I shall live through it, hunting anywhere." — "All right!" said Thunder, "I will do likewise." Then Thunder-Man thundered, and his children set out; and as they went, his children appeared like a great rain. And when they, returning home again, remained there, the rain ceased.

In this world the grass, growing up, looked pretty; and Mosquito came down and arrived in this world. People were living there; and, flying toward them, he sucked their blood until his belly was full, when he flew away. He carried it off; and when he arrived with it, it was like a tiny piece of meat. Giving this to his children, there was just enough for each. Then he staid there. There was just enough for one meal only.

In the morning, having risen, he went again, kept travelling until after a while he arrived. When he reached there, there were many people. Flying from one to another, he sucked their blood; and having done so, he returned from hunting, travelling until he arrived. Having arrived, it looked only like a piece of meat. He had his children roast it; and when it was done, he gave it to them to eat.

Thunder-Man then asked, "Where do you get it? I have hunted diligently, but so far I have not been able to kill anything." So spoke Thunder-Man, asking Mosquito. But Mosquito did not answer, and sat there silent. He was much afraid. "If I should tell this, it would be bad," he said, "so I will keep silent." So Mosquito said, and without answering he went away.
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In the morning he kept travelling until he arrived in this world from the Above-Valley, coming to this world to hunt here and there, he, the Mosquito-Man. Thunder-Man there far away opposite, in the Above-Valley, kept travelling about, hunting there, they say. But (Mosquito), having arrived among mortal men, flew from one to another, sucking blood, until, having sucked enough, he started home from the hunt. He got back home from the hunt, and, having arrived, he staid there. And when he had returned from thence, he roasted (the meat), and gave his children their supper.

By and by he (Thunder) spoke. "You are (come) from a very good country, from hunting in a good country," he said. "Let us go!" he said. "Travelling across there to the Coast Range, let us remain there. From there I shall travel over the whole world." So from the southward, moving down across to the Coast Range, they built a house, — a great sweat-house, it is said. And there they staid.

And from that place Mosquito-Man arrived to hunt. Coming to hunt, he travelled about, kept travelling until he came into a valley. And by and by, when he had gone about searching, mortal men were there. Reaching that place, having sucked blood, he carried it off; and, so carrying it, he got back with it. And (Thunder), being the first to return from the hunt, was already there. So when (Mosquito) arrived, he spoke. "Where do you get it?" he said. (Mosquito) did not answer.

Autumn was coming, it is said. "Let us stay here through the winter!" said (Thunder). "Very well," said (Mosquito). "When it is spring, we can go out and kill and eat any kind, all kinds, of things," said (Thunder). So they staid during the winter. The world grew cold, and they were cold. The (Thunder) spoke. "Winter-time
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wë’timapem amön’i haai’ ní ok’makas," atsoi’am söhöl’im 

ma’itsoia wötömtömi yapaimenmadom wë’yedom.

Aweten’kan büs’tsoia büs’mönikan ko’dom yoh’menda-
potö’tsoia amön’ikan wötömi waisim’ wë’yetsoia. “Hëu. 

Tetet’ haai’ dú’petipeñ ká’dom yoh’mandapot’ókan," atsoi’-
am söhöl’i yapai’todom. “Ùnin’ ká’doidi sööi wön’ommaï-
atsoi’a. “Kum’meniñ ká’dom dú’petidom amön’i üni’di 

üniñ’ ko’doidi sák’pem wön’ommaidü büs’yaken adoon’ 

kaai’kas,” atsoi’am. “Amön’i ai’sööi så pedá’dom lòp’dom 

kum’men büsna’tsehas," atsoi’am wötömtömim-mai’düm 

ma’itsoiam söhöl’i epin’dom.

Atset’kan söhöl’im-mai’düm wë’yetsoia. “Wasä’ kaiän’-
kano wë’yedom," atsoi’am. “Wön’ommaidü kaan’kano 

wön’oti hü’héyemenmä’pem," atsoi’am. Adom, “Yaham’ 
mamä’ankano," atsoi’am. Amön’ikan weewë’menwet büs’-
tsoia. Atset’kan ká’dom yoh’mandatsoia amön’ikan wö-
tömtömim-mai’düm ká’dom yoh’mandadom kökan hunmo-
yë’dom as hesëwëtmaat wön’otidom pedom kaũ’san atsoi’am.
"It is very bad. When it comes winter, and grows cold, it is not good." — "Do you see (anything)?" said Mosquito. So Thunder said, asking Mosquito.

Then Mosquito said, "That's so!" And he thought, "What shall I do? He speaks as if he were a very bad man. If I should tell this, mortal men will be destroyed; but if I say nothing, do not speak, I shall do well," he said. "Thus, if elsewhere, among mortal men, I suck a little blood, I shall survive. But should I tell this person that mortal men were what I sucked, when I told, he would go after them, and they would be destroyed, and I should be hungry," said Mosquito, declaring that he would not tell Thunder.

So he remained there; and when spring had nearly come, Old-Man-Thunder spoke. "Yes, it is a very cold country, although it is so near spring," he said, speaking to Mosquito. "I wonder if there are any mortal men in this country! Do you see any?" Then he answered, "No, I never saw any." — "Ho!" said (Thunder), "in winter-time this country is cold; and here in this country there must be mortal men who have fire, I say. If we should steal the fire, we two might stay through the winter and keep warm," said Thunder-Man, answering Mosquito.

Then Mosquito-Man said, "No! You speak evil. You must not think of killing mortal men. You shall be good," he said. Thereafter, without speaking, they remained there. It came spring; and Thunder-Man went about hunting, killing, and eating anything, they say. Mosquito went off hunting; and Thunder-Man made a noise, thundering, so that the world rumbled. He travelled about, and in the


evening returned from hunting. Mosquito brought back a tiny piece of meat. Thunder-Old-Man kept travelling over the world; and when it came evening, returning, he said, "There are people like me who have fire. If we should steal it, when it came winter again, and was cold, we should not suffer." So Thunder said, speaking as if he were going to steal the fire.

Then Mosquito spoke. "You speak evil. You shall not trouble them. Let them alone! You shall not make mortal men suffer," he said. Thereupon Thunder said no, that he did not believe him. "You, when it is winter-time, desire to suffer. I do not wish to have to suffer: so I shall steal, I shall steal fire," said Thunder-Man. Then Mosquito was angry at him, not being convinced.

So he pondered, and said, "You will be a very evil person if you do not believe me," he said. "There among mortal men I could have kept my children alive; but, not being able to convince you, I shall keep away," said Mosquito.

When it came morning, he went off hunting; and, having gone, he kept travelling until he saw mortal men. Then, sucking their blood, he went away; and when he had carried it back to camp, roasting it, he gave supper to his children. Thunder-Man returned from hunting. "Where did you get it?" he said. Then Mosquito told him. "I will tell you," he said. "If you will not kill many, I will tell you." — "Very well," said (Thunder), "I will not kill many. I will kill only just enough." — "I will tell you in the morning," said (Mosquito).


So having slept, when it became light in the morning, they went off hunting. (Mosquito) told (Thunder) to go in the opposite direction, and he went; while Mosquito himself went where he usually did. And having reached there, and sucked repeatedly the blood of mortal men, he bore it back. Just as if it were a little piece of meat he carried it. Having arrived, he remained there, and, roasting the meat, he gave it to his children.

Then he addressed (Thunder). "The way I did was to kill a tree," he said. "A standing, pitchy tree, that is the kind. I didn't do it to many," he said. "Then, when I had done this, and brought it home, I ate it. Now you can try it," said (Mosquito). "All right!" said (Thunder). "These mortal men you must not bother," said (Mosquito). "You ought not to kill many. If you kill one, it will be sufficient for you," he said. "Very well," said (Thunder).

So, when it grew light, he set out; and travelling along, when he reached the place to which he usually came, Mosquito sucked blood, and then came back from the hunt. Then there was a loud noise, and the earth rumbled; it was as if the ground in this world shook. And while he listened, he travelled on; and, continuing on his way, he arrived. As he sat there, (Thunder) came.

"I have killed one," he said. "Ho!" said (Mosquito), "I will talk to you. Mortal men you must not trouble. Leave them alone," said he. "I shall go away. I shall be Mosquito. In this world in winter-time, in the autumn, when it comes autumn, I shall disappear. In the spring, when it comes spring, I shall be born. When the earth is wet in the world, I shall be numerous. I shall not be destroyed. Although always disappearing, I shall survive. Sucking the blood of mortal men, I shall survive. I call them that way, 'mortal men,' when I mean these tree-


162
men. I speak of them the same way. And you, killing only one, not killing many, shall remain here,” he said.

Then Thunder-Man said, “It is well. I shall not kill a great many.” So next day they went off hunting. And Thunder-Man gave a tree a stroke of lightning, and said, “I kill them in this way. It will not be well for trees to stand a long time,” he said. And continuing on his way, he came hither, and saw a camp of mortal men. Then he stole the fire, and, having stolen it, he carried it off. And as he went along, he tried a tree again; and the tree, blazing up, burned when Thunder struck it. He was very strong.

Having returned home from hunting, he spoke. “From mortal men I have stolen fire,” he said. “Then I struck a tree again. When I did this, when I struck it with fire, it was well.” Then Mosquito was angry. “Ho!” he said. “It is well,” he said. “When I told you not to do that kind of thing, I spoke good advice. Another time I shall follow you, to see that you behave well.” Then they slept.

In the morning, while Thunder-Old-Man went off, Mosquito staid at home. Having staid until Thunder had gone, by and by he gathered up all his property and went away. He said, “Formerly, in olden times, Mosquito, being angry with his cousin, went off angry from mortal men. So mortal men will say of me, telling tales of the olden time, ‘He went off angry from mortal men.’ That is I,” he said, and went away.

He travelled about, searching for a place to live. “I wonder where I had better stay in order that I may survive!” he said. “By staying in that kind of a place, I
kaâs' söhöl'im mamâ'pem," atso'í'am. Aweten'kan dön'kanaidi hobo' hakit'weten bûs'tsoia. Aman'kan matso'í'am dön'dipikno bûs'dom söhöl'im.


Amôn'ikan òpek'ânîm ko'doidi wön'ommai'dükî bûs'kôn-ko'doidi sâm wî'tsoia. Amôn'ikan wön'ommai'dûm sâ kö'tsûtsoia. Adô'n'kan yepô'nonom mai'dûm ünim' to'yes-kôm-mai'dûm woio'Ysoia. Sômô' mö'dom sômô'waka' yahâ'-tidom bankît'weten tsenû'tsoia. Tsenû'webisim amôn'i oî'dûm wakâm' piko'kolaukoîtssoia. Amôn'i, "Su," atso'i'a.

Amâ'dôkô yepô'nonom petsôi'â amôn'i hum'botmenim mai'-dûm kamâ'kamaat petsôi'â.

We'pam we'yetsoia, "Ni hai kaas' yepôn'im amâ'maat haai' nik tawâl'tîmenaîñkano," atso'i'a. Atset' mûsâm'
shall survive. I shall be Mosquito.” And having made a place to live under the brush, he staid there. They say that Mosquitoes live only in brush.

Then Thunder-Man returned to the abandoned place, returned after his cousin had gone off angry. And he spoke, saying, “When I did not listen to my cousin, speaking and forbidding me, he got angry; but I will not stop.” So, when it was night, he slept. And in the morning early he went away, travelling about stealing fire: he went where mortal men lived, and stole fire. And he went with a great rain; and (when, clearing away, the world was all fair again), he looked about over the world. Then everywhere, in all parts of the world, he saw fire-smoke rising. Going after it to seize it, he stole it; kept stealing until he had stolen all in every dwelling-place of mortal men. So, carrying it, he bore it back to his house; and, having brought it there, he remained there.

Now he lived very warmly, his house was very well warmed. He searched for a man that he might hire. He inquired; and when he asked Woswosim-Man, he replied, “I am one who never sleeps. I am sleepless.” Then he paid him beads, he put a necklace of beads about his neck, and Woswosim staid there. Standing close beside the smoke-hole, he talked continually.

Now in all countries, in every land where mortal men dwelt, there was no fire. Mortal men could not make fire. And chiefs hired Toyesköm-Man. When deer were killed, and the meat prepared and spread out, (this bird) would gaze at it. He would keep looking steadily, and then the meat on top would look a little gray. Then, “That is enough,” they said. But in that way only chiefs ate, for all other people ate their food raw.

Coyote spoke. “I am a chief, but you do not do that way for me.” Then his brothers all spoke. “You must
bo'yewolim we'yetsoia, "Kaa'menma'aankano," atso'i'a. "Wasā' kaian'kano we'yedom," atso'i'am. Aweten'kan ma'idüsem ka'do tsehe'yetsoia sāmsukan tsemen'tsoia. Ta'i'im be'nek bē'ibōm tsehe'yetsoia tsemen'tsoia. Awē'bisīnkan pītsā'kam tōn'kōtom kumhōm le'di ma'i'tsom yokos'panūtotsoia. Bēn'ektonana amān'kan ta'i'men we'yetsoia. "Ta'i'yanmandi sukli'," atso'i'a.

Amōn'ikan we'pam kawi' tsō'wikadoiweten kau batap'tsoia hini'. "Ta'i'yamanmet! möyē'tsom iskā' tsekan'," atso'i'a. "Kaa'pem hini' as tseu'san," atso'i'a. Amōn'ikan mōsam' boyēm' möi we'pa waswēwetsoia. "Opēk'anbenini kaān'kano kaā'pem," atso'am. "Hesā'dom mawōn'o mano kaat' wasā'dom," atso'am. Wē'pa(m) ma'i'tsoiam pituk'dom. "Amet' hesi'maat tsem'en'vet hal'dom we'yedom 15 möm tē'tsom," atso'am.

Amōn'i yepon'īm luksip'weten bē'i'bōm we'yetsoia. Adōn'ikan, "Tsekā', mintsem," atso'i'a. Amōn'ikan, "Tai'yanmandi sukli'," atso'i'a. Amōn'ikan ma'i'sem tsehe'yetsoia tsehe'yemōni ta'i'yanmandi nuk'tīm tsā'bem wodōn'ūpem 20 yakan'ukōtsoia. Amōnikan tsewe'ten yekoi'tsoia opēk'andōkbeñ ko'doina yekoi'tsoia. Amōnikan ma'i'dūm ōyē'tsoia ōyē'webisim ma'i'dūm ōm'mototsoia ōm'motobos'mōni yepon'onon höhwē'tsoia.

"Totimenwet. Totimen'dom min'sōm memē'pi," atso'i'a. 25 Opēk'andōkbeñ ko'doinan möki' ma'i'dō sōti' woio'tsoia ep'tinono bōyōk'sipdomhehe biliś'nopem ma'i'dōhehe. Awet'en ma'i'düsem klumhō'di lōkō'nomakwono'wotsoia. Amōn'ikan mak'wonotsoia opēk'anim ma'i'dūm pin'titsōia yohon'tsoia. Makwono'webisim makwono'ösip'tsoia amōn'ikan kani'wangom tsum'bōm mak'wonotsoia. Lökō'notsoia löksitō'yetsoia awet' pin'timentsoia. Sō'tim pin'mentsoia. Adōn'ikan we'yetsoia, "Mōm hap'te," atso'i'a. Kā'domek'datsoia amōn'ikan ōno'doitsoia homō'bokitmenim
not speak that way! You do wrong to say so." Then the men-folks looked about over the world, in order that they might see fire-smoke, but they did not see it. Next day again they looked, but did not see it. While this was going on, two lizards, brothers, lay close by the side of the sweat-house. Towards morning, after a while they spoke. "In the Coast Range it is smoky," they said.

Then Coyote, having picked up some earth, threw it at them, hitting them in the eyes. "Pooh! Ye see nothing at all in the Coast Range," he said. "Ye see, with eyes like that!" Then his brother spoke angrily to Coyote. "You always do that way," he said. "What is the reason that you are so bad?" Thus he spoke, being angry with Coyote. "Those two boys were lying, for they saw nothing," said (Coyote).

Then, the chief having come out, (the two) spoke again. "Do ye see it?" he asked. "In the Coast Range it is smoky," they said. Then every one looked about; and when they looked to the Coast Range, it looked (the smoke) just like a tiny tree standing there. And having seen it, they went off to tell of it, went to all countries to tell of it. The people came, people kept coming together; and when all had come together, the chiefs made a speech.

"Do the best ye can! Do ye get it back," he said. From all countries he sent for one of his people, picking out only the strong ones, the swift-running people. Then he ordered the men-folks to try to creep into the sweat-house secretly. So they tried; and all of them were heard, for they made a noise. They kept trying, tried to go out; then last of all Mouse tried. He crawled in, and out again, but he was not heard. No one heard him.

Then they said, "That's the one!" The dawn came, and they started off. All kinds of people went,— Deer
mai'düm öno'tsoia. Sömim' öno'tsoia tsiṅ'kutim öno'tsoia som öno'tsoia tsūm'bōm önotsoia in'bakim öno'tsoia homō'-bokitmenim mai'düm öno'tsoia. Hūs'kōm öno'tsoia woiom' öno'tsoia yā'lulu mē'tsoia. Awet'en ökoi'tsoia ökoi'yebisim ökoi'yebisim es'wotsoia. Ödik'nopotŏ'nan adom wol'kitdom wol'kinūtsosia wol'kinūmōni kūlū'tsoia atset' yō'aswodikno-nom wol'kitsoia.


Atset'kan mōi han'betek'doitsoia. Sōmiṅ'kan mōkī tol'di mē'wet betek'doitsoia. Amōn'īkan sōm mōkī' bonōn' kanai'di ūti'wet betek'doitsoia. Han'wilepīn'tsoia. Tik'-tetepintset wimi'kekoitsoiam "Hesā'dom nik makā'de sām lai'nomendom," atsoi'am. Amōn'īkan mai'sem witōm'tsoia mō waisim' sōwē'kadoitsoia amōn'īkan witōm'tōmiki mōpo'
went, Jack-Rabbit went, Dog went, Mouse went, Fisher went, — all kinds of people went. Snake went, Skunk went, they took a flute. They went away, kept travelling, travelling until they had gone halfway. When they had nearly reached there, they sat down; and when they had seated themselves, it grew night, and, moving up close to each other, they sat there.

As soon as it was dark, (Woswosim) began to talk, saying, "I am the sleepless one. I am the sleepless man. I am Woswosim, Wos-wos-wos-wos-wos-wos-wos." I am the all-seer, I am one who sees everything." Then they called Mouse. The chief said, "Well, I think they have all gone to sleep." So he went, he crawled away slowly, kept crawling very slowly, and by and by he reached the house. Getting there, after having crept up slowly, he peeped into (Wos-wosim's) eyes. And although his eyes were shut, still he talked, — a man, necklaced with beads, he sat there and talked, kept talking.

Then, when Mouse had gnawed the necklace completely off, he stole it. And (Woswosim) talked on. "I am the sleepless man. I am Woswosim." Having stolen all the beads, Mouse crawled into the house; and when he had crawled in, the people were sleeping. He heard them snoring. Having crawled across, he gnawed Old-Man Thunder's daughter's apron. He cut it to pieces. Then he put coals of fire in the flute, and carried it out; and, going away, he ran with it to the place where all the people were.

Then they all started off. Deer, taking some on his knee, started off. Dog, putting some under his ear, started off. They ran with it hither. When they had come somewhat nearer, (Thunder) woke up. "What is the matter with me! The fire is not warm," he said. Then they jumped up, that old man got up, and his two
Kà’dom mayà’ken kòlp’ lòlpdom tete’dòkòm yak’atsoia.


daughters started after them. But just then their aprons fell down, and they squatted upon the ground. Then, when they had fixed themselves properly, by and by they ran after (the fugitives) to catch them.

Then it was as if the world rumbled very loudly. It looked like a great rain coming, a very great rain. And Deer-Man threw what he carried at the cedar-tree. A little farther on Dog threw what he carried at the elder-tree. A little farther on, when the pursuers had almost caught up, they threw what was in the flute at the buckeye-tree, at that they threw it. So they ran hither with only that in the flute which they had saved from throwing out.

Now the pursuers caught up, and the fire was blown out. It was just as if water were poured, the great rain caught up. Then Skunk-Man shot; and when Snake-Man ran after the women as if to bite them, they let (the fugitives) go. And from all directions they went back; and, clearing off, it was fine weather again.

They came back with nothing; and when they had arrived, they said, "Our fire has been blown out. Thither, to this bush, I threw what I carried," Dog said. Then Deer said, "I threw what I carried to the cedar-tree. What I carried in the flute, I threw at the buckeye," he said. "There, in that, we shall get fire."

So Old-Man-Thunder, going to his same place, arrived there. And having done so, he said, "In this world I shall be one who does not run after mortal men. I shall be a man unseen by mortal men. So doing, if I should remain in this world, mortal men, coming after me, might trouble me," he said. "So, going from this world to another, I shall live in my Above-Valley. Stealing and carrying off this fire, when I have carried it away, there will be no fire in this world," he said. So he stole and carried off fire to the Above-Valley.
Aweten’kan bis’tsoia.


9. SUN-MAN AND FROG-WOMAN.

Mōtsok’i hōbom’ matso’i’am eyōm’ tsūmilitimoto’pem.  
Amā’dikan peda’hamotomōni hesim’ mai’dūmmaat hesā’i tsō’i’tsoia. Lōköń’otsō’i’dom āl’lolokna lōk’doiwet lōk’d oliwet lōk’doi-
And just then he stole all the fire. He said, “I think that, staying here, I shall travel only in the Above-Valley, doing no harm to mortal men. Once in a while making a noise while travelling, I shall be one who is continually travelling.” And he remained there.

After he had gone, fire (was made) by getting elder-wood, cutting it up; when it was cut up, bringing it back; when it was brought back, then they made fire. Then it burned. Then hunting for cedar-wood, seeing it, when they brought it back, they made fire, and it burned. And going out for buckeye, when they had returned with it, they made fire, and it burned.

Then, “All right!” he said. “It is good, everything is good. Ye shall have this for fire all over the country.” And when he had finished speaking, had finished talking, going off, he departed. Going away, on arriving at their camps, all people, gathering fire-twirlers, made fire.

“Thus long ago, they left what had been done,” he said. “They secured their fire. And mortal men, telling stories of the long ago, shall say, ‘When fire was stolen, they got it back. Thus shall mortal men say,” he said. And then, long ago, they remained there in their country. That is all, they say.


Long ago Sun-Man lived, they say, in a sweat-house. From Honey-Lake Valley, looking straight to the north, it was. He went stealing, stole and carried off children. The Sun lived there, together with his sister.

Their house was covered all over with ice. And when he stole (children) from all about, and brought them thither, no one could do anything to him. They were unable to
tsöi'dom kan mōi hesā'maka'tsoia. Adōn'kan mōmō' tsöi'-mōni tsedı'm'tsoia. Amān'kan öpek'anbem kā'dōinan mai'düm yā'patyetsoia. Awet'kan wōn'ōtisöi'tsoia.


Atset' mōn kūlok'beki mōkot'om tēm būs'yetan pū'iyyena tēt'enotsoia. Tēt'ēwoko'yeyutsoia. Atset'kan mōim mai'düm lōk'siptsoia añ'kani kani mōim tē dōnīn'kani pem pēdā'-hakoikötsoia.

Atset'kan mōn kūlok'be mōnā' amen'wet hıs'ts'oia. His'ebūsin kan, "Mōim tē hesā'dom ai'te mayā'ken hēu'-kinumen'dom," aik'agatsoia. Añ'kani kani mökī' his'ebūsim po'wonoñkanim lōk'siptsoia.

25 Amōn'ikan mōim tēm tsemen'ts'oia. Adōn'kan mōim mai'dūki pai'yi paihā'tsonotsoia. Amōn'ikan mōim tē'ki tēt'ēwonoopedi ödik'noñkanim dōn'īnkanim soha'oiwonokōtsoia. Amōn'ikan mōn kūlok'bem bin'medoitsoia. Mōn kūlok'bem matsoi'am tetet' ep'ti amān'kan bin'mekoits'oia.

30 Atset'kan mōim mai'düm tık'tewilen'ōnkanim tšūpīn'-koyō' ōkai'tsetipem tšūpīn'koyō' hūkit'soia. Aweten'kan
crawl inside, could not crawl up to the smoke-hole, could do nothing to him. So, when they could do nothing to him, he became more arrogant. And the people from all countries were seeking to catch him and kill him, but they couldn't kill him.

And he went to the north, going off again to steal. He kept going, hunting as he went along. He searched the camps as he went. He saw a house. Now, Frog-Woman lived there, having a large winter house. She was weaving a basket, holding the grass in her mouth, and she was a woman who never dropped the grass from her mouth.

And she staid there, weaving. The man arrived. She remained sitting on one side of the house, staid there continually. Then, "How are you?" she said, the woman said. "Pretty well always. I am going about, being tired after having staid (long in one place)," said he. "I am travelling about because I am lonesome." So he staid.

Meanwhile the woman's grandson, after having remained (within), went outside the door to play. They could hear him playing. Then the man went out, and, seizing the boy, stole and carried him off.

Meanwhile the woman wove without saying anything. And as she kept weaving, she thought, "I wonder why that child does not make (any) noise at play!" So she let go of what she was weaving, and crawled out.

Then she did not see the child. So she followed the man's tracks. And they came to the place where the child had been playing, and (showed how) the man had seized him and carried him off to keep. Then the woman ran after (the thief). That woman was very strong, they say, and she ran after him.

Meanwhile the man, having run a little ways, made a willow-valley, created a beautiful valley of willows. Then,

Witōs'witōs'ñoñoi'tsoia. Tik'tenaki awet'kan möim tē hūhē'wonotsoia añ'kan'īñkan betek'doitsoia. Tik'te wilen'-omōni bēi'tapo okau'tsetipem tsūpī'n'-koyom' okō'tsoia.

10 Amā'di kan wiledik'notsoia añ'kaniñkan yasān'ōnkanim bēi'böm hö'yetsoia. Witōs'witōsōni'tsoia añ'kabōkōñkan hūm'ítsoia. Adōn'kan bin'međoitsoia.

Wilek'oitsoia wilek'oiyebūsim kanī' batap'aipotō'tset kan möim maï'düm wile'diknotsoia. Mōnkan möim tsūpī'n'-koyo' hukit'dom mö okau'tsedom mö hö'yetset tok'domādom matī'tsoia. Mōn tsūpī'n'-koyo' hūkit' adōn'kan mö bata'-paihūđoi'tset tok'datsoia.

15 Amān'kan kumhō'di mōki' lōkdo'i'weten āl'olokdi lap'-tanudom būs'tsoia möim tē woyon'owete. Amōn'ikan möiñ külök'bem lōk'doitsoia lōkdo'i'donkan tik'tetedoiwet mökan' hassin'otsoia. Awet'kan bēi'böm lōk'doitsoia lōkdo'i'donkan bēi kumhōm' le'yi eswowō'diknowet mökan yed'isautsoia.

20 Aweten'kan siwē'wedoïweten, "Hesāp'iknoðom mayālken lōkdik'nomakas min," atsoi'a. Aweten'kan lōk'doitsoia lōkdo'i'yebisim lōkdo'i'yebisim bēi āl'olokna eswowodiknoi
having run on a little farther again, he made another; and after that he made (another) pretty willow valley. Then, having done this, he ran away. And meanwhile that woman who was running, and following behind, ran as far as the willow valley. She still held some grass in her mouth. And, seeing the willow, she said, "Well, I never saw such a very pretty one before." So, having stopped, she gathered some.

She went about breaking them off one after another for a time. Then she thought of her child, and started to run on again. And when she had run on for a little ways, she came again to a beautiful willow valley. And she ran to it; and, having stopped, again she gathered some. She went about breaking them off one after another, and just then she remembered. So she ran after Sun-Man (again).

She ran off, kept running; and, when she had almost caught up with him, arrived (at his house) running. And he, by making the willow-patch, brought it about that he should win over her while she was admiring it and gathering it. He created the willow valleys; so, while she had almost caught up with him, he beat her.

He (Sun-Man), having crawled up on his house, remained sitting on top by the smoke-hole, having sent the child inside. Then the woman crawled up; and when she had crawled up only a little ways, she slid down again. Again she crawled up; and again crawling up, when she was pretty nearly halfway up the side-slope of the house, she slipped back to the bottom again.

Then, having stood up, she said, "I do not know whether I shall be able to crawl up to you." Then she crawled up, kept crawling up, kept crawling up; and again, when she was pretty close to the smoke-hole, she slipped up, and slid down little by little to the bottom.


Amōn'ikan mōm kūlok'bem yelāb'itodom dōniľ'kanim ōn'notitsio. Aň'kaniŋ'kan ōn'otibosdom hinim' hin'yepāp'-25 alakweten kaā'nutsoia. Tsai'menkan tastsoi'a. Hūk'oi tastsoi'a mōn kūlok'bem atsoi'am ūnim' pōmpokom'-maį'dū ōn'notidom.

Atset'kan hōn'īnkanaį'di dī'webīsim dī'webisiŋ'kan sim'nan bēi yōas'ōsip'dom dī'tsoia. Amōn'ikan tastsoi'a. Atset'kan 30 dī'webišim mōn kūlok'be wōn'ōtitsoia. Kam'di hopît'wait- todom hēs'aswaitotī'dońkan mōi wōn'ōtitsoia.

Aweten'kan wē'yetsoia. "Wasam' wōn'om maį'dū bin'-
"Ham!" (equivalent to an oath) said she. "I will crawl up there to you."

She got up, and stood, and, almost slipping all the time, slowly she crawled up. Then she spoke. "Get out of the way!" she said. "Give me the house! I am going in! Give me the house!" Meanwhile he did not answer. "Do you hear?" she said. Don't be slow! Give me the house! I am going to crawl in."

"I have come after my grandson. For what reason did you bring him hither? Either I gave him to you, or you stole him from me," she said. "Do you get out of the way!" she said. "I am going in. Get out of the way! If you don't get out of the way, I will swallow you," she said. "Do you hear? When I speak to you, get out of the way quickly. Go away! If you don't do it, I'll swallow you," she said.

Then he answered, "If it is best to be swallowed, you will swallow me. It is best so," he said. "Don't speak again!" she said. "Without speaking again, without saying anything again, I am going to swallow you," the woman said. Then he said, "If you wish to swallow me, swallow me!" Still he sat beside the smoke-hole, they say.

Then that old woman seized him in her mouth; and, having bitten him, she swallowed him. And when she had swallowed him completely, having winked her eyes repeatedly, she kept still. By and by she groaned. She kept on groaning; they say, (because) of swallowing this Sun-Man.

Meanwhile within her stomach he kept swelling, and kept swelling until he swelled enough to protrude his head again from her mouth. Then she groaned. Still he kept on growing until he killed that woman. Filling her belly to bursting, and causing her to burst, he killed her.

Then he spoke. "An evil person, one who shall not
menő’menköm wel’ketim amön’i sēu’sēutodi büskök ma-

5 Amet’kan mömö’wet matsoi’am ünim’ wel’ketiñ-kūlok’-beki ön’notiwonom madom’ öpek’adom matsoi’am. “Lēi’-
wonini möi pokom’maat yebūb’ustsekweten tsanyön’omaat wū’weten mökan’ di’webisim di’bospem yak’adom mökan’im 
tsenō’n’ous,” möm atso’i’am. “Betē’todi ön’notiwonopem öpek’anudom,” atso’i’a mömö’weti.

Amañ’kan mö wön’ōtihe’kitweten būs’yatan mösam’ möiñ kūle’ we’yetsoia. “Mi kūlū’di önō’bēnē,” atso’i’a. “Mi’ 
dotsoia. Adōn’kan mön kūle’ kūlū’di önō’tsoia.

Atset’kan unim’ lōlōm’-mai’dūm möiñ kūle’ mē’takit-
madom bō’katsiktsoia. Ama’kan mön kūle’ tse’tsoia. Amön’ikan mai’sem kolo’bokitsoia. Amam’ matsoi’am 
öpek’anudom mön lōlōm’-mai’dūm sōt’idi wal’ukinūdom mön kūle’ hēd’oipem yepīd’om tōs’kitwonodi mösēk’i.

Amañ’kan mön kūle’ mösam’boye we’yetsoia. “Mi 
kūlū’di önō’bēnē,” atso’i’a. “Mōsem’ lōlōm’-mai’dūm nik 
katsik’madom bin’medoipe tses’möni yepīd’om nik dōn’-menkan,” atso’i’a. “Amañ’ nik kaā’winim mai’dūm tetet’ 
sikal’amakökān,” atso’i’a.

pokom’-mai’dūm matas’,” atso’i’a. Amön’i, “Mi mabēn’e 
ekim’ pokon’-kūle’,” atso’i’a. “Amād’ikan wön’om mai’dū 
betē’todi, ‘Mōmōm’ kaāpaaikan ama’kōkan wel’ketiñkū-
lok’bem ön’notikan.’ Adōn’kan nīk wön’om mai’dūm
run after mortal men, a frog, one living in the rivers, that is what you shall be. You shall not harm people in any way," he said. "She was the one who, having a big mouth, had swallowed that man," he said.

But he himself, it is said, was to be continually swallowed by this old woman. (?) "Once in a while the Sun, after being gradually shoved out of sight, after he is all gone on one side (?), he keeps growing, until, like one fully grown, he looks to himself the same," they say. "In the olden time he was one who was swallowed continually," they say.

And he himself, after he had ceased from being killed, after he had staid there for some time, spoke to that woman (his sister).\(^{1}\) "You ought to travel at night," he said. "You must be the night sun (moon)." Then she replied, "Very well." — "I shall be the day sun," said he. And thereupon he set out. And so the woman went at night.

Meanwhile some Star-Men were trying to catch that woman as she went along. The woman saw them. And thereupon they stopped and stood still. And they, it is said, those Star-Men, still are standing together at one place, where they stood, being ashamed of their running after the woman.

That woman spoke to her brother. "You must go at night," she said. "Those Star-Men were going to head me off, run after me; (but) I saw them, and, being ashamed, they did not catch me. That kind of people would trouble me a great deal."

Then the man said, "Yes. I will be the Night-Sun-Man. You must be the Day-Sun-Woman," he said. "And there they used formerly, in olden times, to say thus to mortal men: 'That is the one the Frog-Old-Woman swallowed.' Thus mortal men shall see and talk of me,"

\(^{1}\) Not the frog-woman, but his sister who lived with him.


Külë’tsoki amä’ mai’tsom lõlöm’-maï’dü ned’i’wet mai’-25 tsom bö’sapkoïüś’mentsoia söiau’kitomentsoia piyë’tomen- tsoia. Amäm’ wetem’ hekit’dom bë’i uyûk’madom mai’sem në’kötodom osok’soktona loköm’i höko’itsoiam. Amän’-
he said. “And they who ran after the woman, and were ashamed, mortal men will see them still remaining where they stopped, and will talk of them,” he said. “They stopped (because) they were ashamed of having followed the woman,” he said. “And that, mortal men will say when telling of the olden time,” he said.

Then he went away. And going along, when it came night, then as the sun set, they met face to face; and he said, “How are you?” And then the woman answered, “Nothing is troubling me.” Then he said, “All right! It shall be so to the end.” (?) It is finished, it is said.


Two girls who were of an age to dance the puberty dance, were dancing it. And having stopped dancing just at dawn, they both slept. Toward morning the two girls, who were sleeping, arising, went off to dig roots. When they returned at night, the people all danced the round-dance.

Having finished the round-dance, they danced forward and back. And just as the light came over the hills, while it grew brighter, after having run off after the one who carried the rattle, they (the two girls) went to sleep. They dreamed. “If you have a bad dream, you must dive into the stream after having pierced your ear-lobe. Then you must blow away all evil from yourselves. Thus ye will arise feeling entirely well,” she said. So their mothers told the two girls.

They dreamed of Star-Men, but did not blow the evil away from themselves; they did not pierce their ears, did not bathe. When the dance was over, they went again to make camp with their mothers at the spring to dig roots. And having arrived there, they camped. And
kan ūt̄'imadom yokos'kinudom tsedū'utodom maï'tsom we'yetsoiam.

"Mi mödi' ūt̄'imairayakahă'?" atsoia. "Ni mödi' ūt̄'imairayak

5 dom tseyă'hakas möm lak'apkem tetet' yopip'lipipem lölö'di," atso'ia. Amōn'i, "Ni bē'bō," atso'ia. "Ni anim' eka'ka-

Adom' ūt̄'imai'mokom ēpē'mai'mokom tsebo'has hap," atso'am. Awet'en maï'tsom tū'itsoia. Tū'ipem bēn'ekte möm lölöm'-mai'düdi

10 maï'tsom tū'itsoia. Amōn'i möin kūlok'bem ūn'i di hoşi'pāiđi hatam'tsoia. Homō' okoi'yaken adom' hatam'tsoia. Paï' wotsik'ebisim tsemēntsonadom paï hä'notsödom hōbō' na okoi'dom lō-

15 lōkoitsoia. Adom' ūt̄'imomōni maï'düm hatam'okitsoia. Öyē'webisim maï'sem okit'weten hatam'tsoia. Paï tsehē'-

ye webisim tsemēntsonadom maï'sem yēwē'tsoia. Adōn'-

kan ūt̄'imnoweten būs'tsoia.

Atset' möin kūlē'tson an'i di epin'īnkoyō'di maï'tsom yep'kōdom būs'tsoia. Adom' maï'tson we'yetsoia. "Nisā'ki mönēm' nisām' möbē'ikōm nisām' mösām'bōyem tetet'

20 wasā' hubōk'yaken nisā' paï tsekā'komendom," atso'iam hoşi'pāiđi kūlem'. "Mi hapa' ūn'i kodorema tetet' öyē'ya-

hā'ano anim'mōni min tik'tsedom kas nī an'tedi okit'dom. Nik bē'ikō wasā' hubōk'titidom nik nē wasā' hubōk'titidom


"Nisā' hāai' nisā'ki mönēm' tetet' nisā' yahat' we'yeam.

30 Atset' mī tik'tsemendom wasat' nēdī'wet bonō'maat söiawkitodom amen'ano. Anim'ōni kaań'kas an'tedi būs'dom.


kaai'menyań' kāwōnōkōkas. Amā' hūhē'yedom tetet' wasā' hubōk'as," atso'ai hoşi'pāiđi külem' maï'tsoiam.
going to sleep at that place, lying on their backs and looking upward, they talked.

"Do you want to go there?" said one. "If I got there, I should like to see that red, very bright star." Then the other said, "I also, I should like to go to that one that looks blue. I wish I might see what he looks like!" Then they went to sleep. As they slept, in the morning they woke up there, where the Star-Men were.

The old woman hunted for them back here. She hunted to find where they had gone. She kept looking for tracks, but could not see them, could not trace them; so she went back, weeping, to the house. When she returned, the people got back from a hunting-expedition. They kept coming back; and when they had returned, they searched. They kept looking for tracks, and, not finding them, they went back. And so, having returned, they remained there.

Meanwhile the two girls staid up there in the sky, and were married. They talked together. "Our mothers, our fathers, our brothers, have felt very badly at not being able to trace us," said the younger girl. "You wanted very much to come to this country; and I, believing you, came thus far. It is making my father feel badly, my mother feel badly, my brothers feel badly. It was your idea," she said.

"Our mothers gave us very good advice. But you, not believing her, when you had bad dreams, did not pierce your ear. It is for that reason that we are living far away here. I am going back. If you want to remain, you may stay. All my relatives are thinking about me. I feel very badly. I ought not to speak that way, but I have said it. I feel very badly, thinking about it," said she, the younger girl.
I said to her sister, "Let us both go back in some way! Let us go and gather some kind of food! We shall learn something in time." So they remained. To each a child was born; and they, making a hut at a little distance, staid there. After they had remained there for some time, they said, "These children ask for sinew." So the husbands gave them sinew. Again, "They ask for sinew," they said, and the men gave it to them.

Meanwhile the two girls made rope. Every day, "They call for sinew," they said. And they gave them sinew. So the two girls kept making rope, until night they made rope. Letting it down towards the earth, they measured it. "How far down does the rope extend?" they said. But it did not quite reach the ground. So they still said, "They ask for sinew. These children are eating a great deal, but only sinew," they said. And the two men believed.

And so the two women kept making rope until it was sufficient, till it reached all the way down, till it reached down to the earth. Then having made the children remain, they came back down. Having fastened the rope, and just as they were halfway down to the end, the children began to cry, kept crying and crying. "What can be the matter with those two children! Suppose you go and see," said one of the men. Then one went over to the house; and going across, when he reached it, there was no one there but the two children only, crying.

When he had looked about, he saw the rope hanging down hither. So he cut it; and the women, who had almost reached the ground, fell and were killed. And one of their brothers, who was still hunting for them, saw them. And the rope was there also. Taking that, he went off to the house; and, arriving there, he told all the brothers. "Our two sisters are dead," he said.
Amön'ikan ma'i'sem öko'i'dom ödik'noweten sö'doidom söhai'tsoia. Awet'en söhá'okitweten mom'di wówó'tsonotsoia. Amäñ'kan bēn'ekto ma'i'tsom tú'itsenotsoia tú'itsenodom ösip'índom okit'dom bús'yanat tsai'men we'yetsoia.

5 "Møyem' as kaa'i'dom we'yedom. Tetet' ökau'tsemöni we'yeidi'dom möyak' wéwé'dom kaas' möye' öhê'dom," atsoi'a hoï'páiïn külem'. "Môm mai'dü möyem' ned'I'wono' nôkö'am wetem'pem. Adom' mödí' ödik'nomenidi wön'- ökö'am," atsoi'a. "Amâ' möyem' yahat' we'yedom mi'nono wé'yedom maitsak'itodom kaiko'as möyak' wéwé'dom. Ahas'möni nisa' nisa'ki oiö'paipem mai'dümmaat nisa' katř'am. Yewë'has mön'i ma ani'di makit'dom nisa' kûku' husok'möni kaa'has wön'ödom," atsoi'a hoï'páiïn külem' mai'tsoiam möki' mònë'woli öpek'ani yapai'todo.

15 "Sôt'im lak'vlaktuõpem mai'dü'n kakô'am honi'pikno pepem'," atsoi'am. "Sôt'im ekâ'kasuknopem mai'dü'n kakô'am hôti'pikno pepem'. Pim kaâ'menim mai'düm ka- kô'am. Tsai' tikakapëpik'no pedom' bús'pem. Lé'iwom kola'pik'no pedom wakâ'pikno pedom'. Apem' mai'dü'n kakô'am," atsoi'a hoï'páiïn külem' mai'tsoia. Amön'i sōt'im wewe'memtsoia. Awet'enkan mòi mai'sem betê' bús'tsoia. Kanim' atsoi'a.

11. Rolling Skull.

Onõtôi'tôikom-mai'düüm amâm matsoõ'am sömi' hun'koido adom' uyû'kakitsoia. Awet'en klai'pe petsoi'a klai'pebos- weten bús'tsoia. Atset'kan mökölösim sol'tsoia.

Amön'ikan pin'tsoia adôn'kan pedát'otsoia an'kabôkóm honi' wû'tsoia. Adôn'kan mömôm'bë sol'tsoia sol'ebüsim hût'ûtsoia. Hûtüdoñ'kan yûh'botsoia yûh'bo'webüsim ek'-
Then they went, and, having arrived there, lifting up the bodies, they brought them back. And having carried them there, they laid them in the water. In the morning the two girls awoke, and, waking, they came out of the water, came back to the house, and after a while they spoke.

"She spoke that way. When she loved him much, I talked with her, talking like her, I followed her," said the younger girl. "She said it would be good to go to the place where the man was whom she had dreamed of while dancing... She said that truly; and I, thinking it was said in fun, said the same. When we had said this, the men we loved did, indeed, do so to us. When we returned, they, learning about it up there, cut the rope, and in that way we died," said the youngest one, speaking to her mother and relatives.

"One was a very red man, who ate only hearts. One was a bluish man, who only ate fat. There are many people of that sort, each always eating but one kind of food. Some eat only liver, some only meat. There are men of that kind," said the younger girl. But the other girl said nothing. And thereafter they remained there in the olden time. That is all, they say.

II. ROLLING SKULL.

Curly-Headed-Man,¹ they say, was hunting deer, and camped for the night. He ate his supper, and, having finished his supper, sat there. Meanwhile a large white owl sang.

Then he heard it, and answered it; and just at that moment he had no heart (lost his mind). So he himself sang, kept singing; he was crazy. Being crazy, he danced,

¹ Rolling-Head-Man (?)
datsoia yūh’bō’webūsim kūlū’tsoia yūh’bō’webūsim ek’datoia sol’dom yūh’bōdom mö’im mökö’lōsik sol’won.

Amān’kan bēi kōd’om ekdai’potō’tset möki’ ma petso’i’a. Yō’woyedom yūh’bōdom amān’kan möki’ yim’i do’doitsoia.

Adōn’kan wē’tetepdatsoia. Ōpek’anīm kā’d’om ek’datoi tsan’im yim’i pebos’tsoia. Yūh’bō’tsoia kā’d’om kūlū’lukitset bēi tsan’eki pebos’tsoia. Yūh’bō’webūsim bēi toli’ möki’ paï’ petso’i’a. Pewē’bisim bēi kōlōn’oidom awe’bisi’n’kan möki’ toli’ pebos’tsoia.


“Amā’peňkōkan mösē’wetmaat yapai’todom wī’menpeň kā’d’oīdī kökan’. Amā’peňkōkan won’om-mai’düm wē’ye-
kept dancing until morning, kept dancing until evening, kept dancing again until morning, singing and dancing the owl's song.

Just as it was almost morning again, he ate his hand. As he swung his arms in dancing, he bit off his arm. He tore it repeatedly with his teeth. When it was light everywhere, he finished eating one arm. He kept on dancing; and as it grew dark, he finished eating his other arm. He kept dancing, and again he ate up his foot. He kept on eating again, rolling about continually, and ate up his legs.

Then he ate his body, kept eating until he had eaten himself all up. There was only a head that rolled about. And he kept on all alone again, and returned to his house bouncing along. So he scared away all his people. He staid there eating refuse off the ground, until by and by everything was gone, he having eaten all.

Then his people, coming back to see what was going on, having listened on all sides, went away, being unable to come back. And he, continuing to do thus, again remained there, just like a man (?). And so he, getting better, remained there killing all sorts of small game. He was crazy, being frightened at anything, any sort of thing anywhere. And so the world was made crazy, it is said.

And they (his people), returning home, remained there. "Having been crazed, he stays there recovering. That is what it is," they were saying to each other, it is said. "Over there some one has gone crazy, being scared at something. That is what it is," they said. "He is staying there, (and is) a little better, indeed. That is it," they said. "Long ago a scared person, he became frightened, and went crazy."

"The world is not wanting in those who, talking together, say that. That it is, that mortal men are saying," he said.
dom," atso'i'a. Aweten'kan ṣe pek'apen kâd'oidi mënø'wet yapai'tousdom. Awet'en we'ye uti'bosweten mën betë' büs'tsoia. Kanim' matso'i'a.

12. NIGHT-HAWK-MAN.

Söm'pupam-mai'düm büs'tsoia kumhô'ködom. Atset' 5 amam' obô'astsono büs'tsoia bei'bëi kumhô'ködom. Amam' mai'düm pi sömi' won'òtitsoa. Amön'i mai'düm pin'kenutsoia. "Mën mai'düm pi kut'òtö won'òtipem mai'düm matsoi'kan," atso'i'am sim'aktodom.


Amön'ikan, "He'u!" atso'i'a aë'kàningkan önöd'oisoa. Atset' móim söm'pupam-mai'düm tsekö'tsoia aë'kanim móim bûlal'aiim sö ho'i'wihtsoipin (u)nin'kanim möki' al'ò- 20 lokom tsutsü'ìdi yodot'paitsoa. Mën bûlal'aiim po wehet'-atsopintsoa aë'kanim möki' hóbom' pu'iya wehet'kitsoia. Aë'kanim lökön'omkanim höön'kanайдi yäål'uluwëbistsoia.

Atset' möìn kül'ëtson okt'soa. Aë'kanim, "Uni'di as nisä' oki't'ókan," atso'i'a aë'kanim mai' tsom lökön' otsoia. 25 Yäål'uluwëbëispe in'anto bôdëi'tsoia. Aëån'kan atset' obô'itsonodi hun'mohepin'kitsoia. Aë'kanim òtsop'intsoa aë'kanim möki' bûlal'aiim sö ho'i'wiht'sonotsoia aë'kanim òtsop'innikanim möki' bûlal'aiim po wehet'hatsonotsoia.

Atset' külä'tsoia amön'i móim mai'düm un' obô'tsopindi 30 pen'ën kül'ëni tü'ïtsoa. Amäm' bën'ekto tü'ïtsenodo
And thereafter always in the world he talked to himself. And then, having left all the words (that he had said?), he remained there long ago. (?) All, it is said.

12. NIGHT-HAWK-MAN.

Night-Hawk-Man lived in a sweat-house. Opposite from him lived another man, also having a sweat-house. This man killed many deer. Then people heard of this. "That man is a man who kills much game, they say," said they, gossiping together.

So (a man) spoke. "My two daughters, ye must go," said he. "And going and arriving there, when ye reach there, two black-bear hides will be tied up by the smoke-hole of the house," he said. "Black-bear hides will be hung up by the door. There (at that place) ye two will arrive. But on the opposite side there is a bad man (Night-Hawk-Man), who kills nothing; and thither ye two must not go," said he.

Then they said, "Very well!" and went off. Meanwhile Night-Hawk-Man saw them, and, having carried over those black-bear hides, tied them up at his sweat-house smoke-hole. He untied the black-bear hides and hung them up by his door. Then, having gone inside the house, he played the flute.

Meanwhile the two women arrived. "Here it was he told us to come," they said, and they both crawled in. They sat down on each side of the one who was continually playing the flute. Meanwhile the other man came back from hunting to the opposite (house). And he came across, and carried back his black-bear hides; coming across, he took down and carried over his black-bear hides.

Now it was night, and the man opposite (Night-Hawk) slept with the two women. When he got up in the
awet’en möïn küle’tsom lök’siptsoia. Amön’i obö’tsono möim büläl’aiim sö yodot’panukötso’ïa möim büläl’aiim pom obö’tsono wehet’kinukötso’ïa.


morning, the two women crawled out. Then (they saw) the two black-bear hides were tied up opposite, the black-bear hides were hung up (at the) opposite (house).

The two (women) saw them. So, "To which one were we to come?" one said. Then the younger sister spoke. "To that (house) we were to come," she said. "That was the one, and we have come to another," said she. "Whither ought we to go? Shall we stay here?" she said.

Then the elder sister said, after they had stood about waiting, "We will go to the place where we ought to have gone." So they went across. "This (other) man, stealing these things and hanging them up at his house, (it was on this account that) we came to the other," they said, talking to themselves. "So let us crawl in, and sit down," (one) said. Then the other said, "Very well."

So they crawled in, and sat down, one on each side. And then not long after, (Night-Hawk-Man) began to sing. Then the wind blew. Meanwhile he sang, and it blew, it rained, and still he kept singing. It rained, it rained harder. Next day he still sang. Again it rained hard, it rained harder and harder.

The river rose, and still it rained. It pelted harder on the roof. Meanwhile he sang again. Now for the first time (?) the water began to come into the house. Still he kept singing, and the water came into the house. Then by and by they (the two women), the sisters of these many men, having arisen, went across. And having gone in, they broke off by a blow the neck of the one who was always singing.

"The evil Night-Hawk-Man long ago, getting angry because of women, caused the water to rise in flood. That is what you are," they said. "You shall be one who shall not disturb mortal men," they said. "You are Night-Hawk, you shall be a bird, unable to do anything," they
hesa’menköm,” atso’ia. “Kūlok’mono hal’papaidom kūlē’-kōkōn-kâ’dom mata’.” Adom’ mati’tsoia.


Sōt’im nenom’ mai’dūm būs’tsoiam. Wisot’pini hen’ante kum’menim’hōbō’kōdom mai’sem būs’tsoia. Amān’ikan sōt’i pā’kēpem nenom’ mai’dūm matso’am. Amā’dikan mön kūlem’ būs’tsoia.

Amān’kan matso’am opaque’anbeninē’ kūlū’nanamōni hēhē piyēt’onokō sōt’im kūlū’nanamaat wonō’mentsoia. Amān- kan tū’itsoia amān’kan ne’di’ustsoia ne’di’webisim kakan’im po neđi’webissim möpik’no neđi’dom neđi’ustsoia.

Amān’kan piyēt’onotsoia piyēt’onopeṅkan okit’menpem ek’datsoia. Amān’kan bēn’ekto mako’ halap’weten ösip’- indom oki’tsoia. Mōbē’ikōna bōhū’isitotso’ia awēt’enkan būs’tsoia bōdō’kino dom būs’tsoia.


said. “It shall be a world where, lying to women, (people) can marry them.” Thus they caused it to be.

Then they crossed back to the same place again (whence she came). Having killed him completely, they crossed over. Then, that rainy country having stilled (?) they kept silent. It cleared off; and they, having entered, always remained in their house, in the olden time. The end, it is said.


Once there lived an old man (and his family). They lived in a sweat-house just this side of Big Springs. The old man had one daughter, they say. And the girl lived there (with him).

This girl, they say, every night, when it was nearly dark, went bathing, and did not miss a single night. Then she slept, and dreamed to herself, kept dreaming, dreamed every night, dreaming of the same (person).

And (once) she went to bathe, and, having gone bathing, she did not return until morning. In the morning she got back, coming up (to the house) and carrying in her hand some fish. She handed them over to her father, and then staid there, staid sitting down.

After a while Great-Snake (Palawaikō) arrived, without having been seen (approaching). From outside the door he peeped in. Then crawling in, continually crawling in, coiling around, he filled up completely one side (of the house) from behind the fire to the door. Then, raising up his head close by the woman, he remained, looking steadily at her.

After he had staid a while, he crawled out. He kept crawling out, and by and by had crawled wholly out. Then he went down to the water, kept crawling down into it, until he had wholly crawled into it.

Amām' bēn'ekto momi' henō'tsoia. Amām' möim möki' yep'i tsetso'i a. Amōn' i makō' pi' luti mē'tsoia. Amōn' i tsā'nan momi' hedo' wet tsā'nan makō' sō'doitsoia. Okit'-weten momi' sō'kitsoia aŭ'kanim makō hap'si' totsoia amōn' i mē'datotsoia.


Adōn' kan mömō' bō tseye' pedi batap' aitsoia. Aweten' kan ma' tsom ōkoi'tsoia. Wōn' ommai' dūm yak' adom
Meanwhile the woman remained here in the house. After a time she spoke. "'Let us go!' he said to me," she said. Her father replied, "Ho!" — "I shall go in the morning. 'Let us go in the morning!' he said to me," she said. Then the old man said, "Yes, you must go." Then by and by, after she had staid a while, she slept.

In the morning she went to get some water. She saw that person, saw her husband. He gave her a lot of fish. Then on one side (in one hand) she carried the water, and on the other the fish. When she got back, she set down the water and passed over the fish, and he (her father) took them.

That morning, after they had finished breakfast, they remained there. Meanwhile (her husband) crawled in. He coiled upon the same place, and filled up all the space between the place behind the fire and the door. And again he remained close by the woman, looking fixedly (at her). Then, after he had staid for a short time, he crawled out, kept crawling out until he had crawled wholly out. Then he crawled up, and went off toward Honey Lake Valley.

Then the woman spoke. "Very well! I am going," she said. Then the old man answered, "Yes! Stop a moment! I am making a cane for you." He made a cane, and tied piwi (Angelica?) to the end of the cane. "When you reach there, standing at the edge of the smoke-hole, after looking over, you must throw this (cane) down into the middle of the fireplace," said he. "'Do not trouble me! If you trouble me, I will make your head ache with (something) mysterious,' that you must say," said he. And she answered, "Very well!" and went away.

She caught up with him where he was waiting for her on the trail. Then they two went off. He walked like
mayā'ken pen'e tol'kōdom pen'e yim'kōdom wôn'ommai'-dūm yak'tsetil'weten ono'tsoia. Bēi kūle'kan ōko'i'do ōko'i'yebisim ōko'i'yebisim mayā'ken tsai'men yelā'bitodom yim'di dōn'tsoia.

5 Atset' mayā'ken, "Tōtōp' niki'!" atso'ia. "Ūnim' min ō'hōni min opok'tibōsi," atso'ia. Mayā'ken, "Hm!" atso'ia tsai'di tsehē'hekoido. Awet'en maitsom ōko'i'tsoia ōko'i'-yebisim tsai'men ōdīk'notsoia. Ōdīk'noweten'kan möim ma'idūm lōkō'n'otsoia. Lōkō'ombosmōni möiën kūlem'

10 okō'kōtsonotsoia. Awet'en möim piwim'duki wōdōm'tosnotsoia.

Awet'en betek'doitsoia. Wilē'yetsoia wilē'yewebisim watā'na es'wowotset yohon'tsoia. Kā'dom mayā'ken kōl'-lōdom tete'dōkōm yakwē'tsoia. Hoit'setsemōni kumhō'

15 bolak'dōdōm mayā'ken tsō'dom sām kōl'lōdom tete'dōkōm yak'atsoia. Wilē'tsoia yahat' mayā'ken witōm'tōmim yakwē'tsoia kā'dom kōl'lōdom. Atset' wilē'yetsoia mö'amennwet wilē'yebisin'kan bēi ōno'-dom ōyē'tsoia. Amānkan tsai'men okit'soia okit'wetenkan


Amōn'i bēkōm, "Ho!" atso'ia. "Kaā'tiwō'dom as min

25 mē'doñ katī'kasi," atso'ia. Awet'enkan möi mai'sem būs'-tsoia. Amōn'ikan madom' ūnim' hanō'lekimmom'danim möm palā'waikōki hōbom' matso'ia. Amān'kan tō'dom pitap'kitwonom matso'ia hē'dusimotō'wonodi matso'iam mōmim' mombomin'udom. "Ind'yanam" küle'ki wōn'ōti-

30 dom pitup'tiwonom hōbo' matso'ia. Amōn'i matso'iam tetēm' hūskōm ūyim' mawōn'om wī'dom wōn'ōtimōni. Kanim' matso'iam.
a mortal man, having two legs and two arms, looking exactly like mortal men. Going off again now with the woman, they kept going, kept travelling, until, after a while reaching out, he seized her by the arm.

Then she said, "Let go of me! With this, with this mysterious thing I will make your head ache." Then he said, "Hm!" turning to look the other way. So they two went off, kept going, kept travelling until they arrived. After they had arrived, the man crept in (to the house). When he had wholly crept in, the woman peeped over (the edge of the smoke-hole). Then she threw in that piwi.

After that she started to run. She ran, kept running; and when she was halfway to the timber, it thundered. It sounded like very loud thunder. When she looked back, the house was blazing up; and as it burned, the fire sounded like loud thunder. She ran, it sounded like thunder, and the world roared.

Meanwhile she ran on, paying no attention to it; she kept running, and then soon she went on walking. After a while she arrived (at her father's house), and having reached there, she spoke. "I threw it in well!" she said. "When I had thrown it into the middle of the fireplace, after looking, I ran. And so, while I was about halfway (here), it thundered, while I was halfway to the timber," said she.

Then her father said, "Ho! That is what I told you to do when I gave them (the roots) to you." Then they remained there. And this Honey Lake is that great snake's house, they say. And that burning, when it had burned down, they say, where it fell in together, water gathered, came up there. The "Indian" woman killing him, the house was burned down, they say (?). It used to be the great snake's house, they say, being destroyed when he was killed. That is all, they say.

Potsôdem-mai'dûm sâm'bôyekötodom hed'eden möm in'kiki höbo'ködom bûs'tsoia. Amâ'di möim bomom'dûim sôt'im mai'dûm tetet' wasô'sapem mai'dûm ohë'tsoiam. Pots'odem-mai'dûm yahâ'ham mai'dûdi sôt'i wasô'sapem ohë'tsoia.


Amâm mai'sem ödik'nodom wol'kinütset okît'soia. Kanim' bödoî'dom bûs'tsoia. Amâm bê'n'ekto mai'sem hun'modautoyetsoi'a amâm' mayâ'ken külü'nana mai'sem okî'kitsoia. Amâm' sömî' kîos'dom tseto'dom yeptset'îtsotsoia. Awet' matsoî'am möm pot'sodem-mai'dû màë'îmenkôm amâm' më'mentsoia mösê'wetdôkô. Tsetô'yatan mai'sem hak'wo-

wopapai'înkanim yëwë'tsotsoia okit'soia höbô'di.


Amôn'i külü'möni mösam' bô'yem lol'ekoitsoia. Amôn'i mönö' bê'îm mösam' bô'yem lol'möni wasa' hûbôk'tsoia. Mösam' bôyem' etap'mentsanomöni mömö' bê'îm lol'tsoia, "Yô'më tsul'tsul yô'më tsul'tsul nik eîte," atso'i'a. "Kânîn'
Bat-Man and his brothers lived close to each other in sweat-houses. There, among that crowd of people, he was the one man who was an exception, he was very bad-tempered. Bat-Man was the only cross person among the good men.

Now, one of his brothers went off courting, and he did not return. And he (Bat-Man?) still remained with his brothers. They said, "Let us go deer-hunting, and, after spending the night out, come back!" And they all went off. "He is a fighter," they said. "He will come along behind us. — Go, ye people, and pay no attention to him," they said. So they all went off, while he remained behind at home.

And they, arriving (at the camping-place), were sitting down, when he came. All remained sitting there. In the morning they went off hunting, and toward night they returned one after another. There were many of them (?) skinning and dividing the game. And they say that they gave none to that Bat-Man, but only to themselves. And after having divided (the game), they fixed it up in bundles for carrying, and returned, and arrived at the house.

Meanwhile, after a time Bat-Man returned, coming after them. Then he spoke to his sister-in-law. "Make acorn-soup for me," he said. Then that woman replied, "Wait! (The acorns) are not yet leached;" whereupon, aiming an arrow down at her, he shot her. He killed that woman, killed her who was indeed his sister-in-law.

When it became night, his brother went out crying. And Bat-Man, when his brother again cried, felt sorry for him. When his brother did not cease, he cried again to him, "Yō'mē tsul'tsul, yō'mē tsul'tsul, my younger brother!"
kůle'nan wak kůle'upem min hö'winoti a'kas,” atso'ia. Amām' běn'ek möim mai'düm pot'sodem-mai'düm öko'i'-kötsoia.

Öko'i'ebisim pim mai'düki büs'pedi ödik'notsoia. Ań'-
5 kanim tsenö'ötsön'otsoia öpek'änbem ü'yidi. Amön'ikan suť'ım ü'yidi tetet' ökau'tsetinonom küle'tsom büs'kötsoia. Amā'kan pu'iya bödöi'weten möim küle'ki möbě'kōna pën'em nokō wōdöm'ınotsoia. “Kūle'na min ūni' wōnō'-
tokasi,” atso'ia. Amön'ikan möim nenom' mai'düm, “Hē'u,”
10 atso'ia. “Ōnō'bène min'tsem,” atso'ia. “Ūnim' mai'düm
min'tsem möhē'bēne,” atso'ia.

Amön'ikan mai'tsom mötso'ki wolo'di mötso'ki wasa'sa hes'bobopa'itsoiam aweten'kan öyē'tsoia. Öyē'ebisinankan mai'sem okit'soia. “Mōna' min'tsem ūnō'pi,” atso'ia amön'-
15 ikan mai'tsom ötsön'udom lōkōn'otsoia pots'ode(m) mōsām'
boye'ki ü'yidi. Potsödeñikan kūle' wōn'ötidadom mōn
kūle'tso höi'wikoiweten mōsām' bō'ye koyō'dom mati'tsoia.

Amān'kan mömō'wet möki' ü'yidi okit'weten büs'tsoia. Atset'kan amān' kūlūlūkitset mai'düm binmē'okitkötso'ia.

20 Amān'kan katsik'imotobos'weten topa'i'tsoia höbo'. Mōim höbob'm tso'webisim tsō'bospotötset kūlū'kitpem yemai'nan sölek'wotpintsoia.

Aweten'kan wēwē'tsoia, “Hesā'dom min'söm makā’,” atso'ia. Aweten'kan mötso'ia mö'kitowebisinankan möim
25 bomō' wōn'ötibostsoia. Aweten'kan büs'tsoia. Atset' möim mai'düm bomhom' möna'maat amen'wet büs'tsoia.

Awē'ebisinankan bē'ibōm sōt'ım mai'düm wē'yetsoia, “Sōmī'
as mūhun'koidom ka'ūsan,” atso'ia. Sōt'ım yepon'ım
mai'düm, “Mō kaan'kano min'sem wē'yemenwetmaat ūnō'
30 mapem. Mōn'kan wasō'sapem mai'düm. Amā' minsōm'
wē'yemenwetmaat ūnō'mānkan. Möwet' büsta,'” atso'ia.
Amön'ì mai'sem pinē' mösē'ki yahā'hatiñkanim öko'i'tsoia.

Ūni'di mayā'ken mösēki ūyū'kōdī möim mai'düm büs'-
he said. "You cry for one only out of all women, I will get for you a woman (?)". And next morning that man, that Bat-Man, went off.

He kept travelling until he reached a place where many people lived. He walked about, looking at all the houses. In one house two very fine-looking women were living. After sitting by the door, he tossed in two arrows to the father of the two women. "I trade this to you for the women," he said. Then the old man replied, "Very well! — Ye two had better go. Ye must follow this man."

Then they packed together their things in their pack-baskets, and they went off. They went, kept travelling, until they arrived. "Ye two go in there," said he (Bat-Man); and they, crossing over, crawled into Bat-Man's brother's house: for Bat, having killed the wife, went after these two women, and made them a recompense to his brother.

Then he, after reaching his house, remained alone by himself in it. Meanwhile that evening people came running (to his house), and, having surrounded it, set fire to it. The house kept burning, until, when it was almost all burned, Bat-Man rushed out from a dark place.

He said, "What is the trouble with you all?" Then he shot, and kept shooting until he killed all the crowd. Then he remained there. Meanwhile the (rest of) the crowd staid there, paying no attention to him.

After a time, again a man said, "I am going deer-hunting." And one chief (said), "Do not tell him ye are going. He is a bad-tempered man. Do ye go without speaking to him. Let him remain alone!" said the chief. Then they went off, after having prepared their lunch.

Here, at their camping-place, that Bat-Man was staying,


“Wasö’sadoñkan kaai’mapem sikał’amenwet min’söm öno’pi,” atsoi’a söt’im mösäm’ böym’ mai’tsoia. Amön’i mai’sem hes’bobopai’inkanim ököi’tsoia.


having arrived there first, long before they arrived. In the morning they went off hunting. When it was nearly night, they returned, bringing deer. And again the next day they went hunting, and, returning with burdens towards dark, they skinned and divided the deer, and there were many (?)

In the morning they prepared their loads, ready to go. Meanwhile (Bat-Man) spoke to them. "... sinew ...," ¹ he said. Then they replied, "What do you mean?" Meanwhile he said, "... sinew ...." Then one of them, untying his pack, gave him some sinew. "No," said Bat-Man, "... sinew ...." — "What do you mean?" said they. "What sort of sinew do you mean?" They showed him some leg-sinew, showed him some back-sinew. "No," said he, "... sinew ...." Then they showed him the liver. "Do you mean this?" said they. They showed him the heart. "Do you mean this?" they said. "No," said he, "... sinew ...."

"Go ahead without bothering about him! He is one who will be cross that way," said one of the brothers. Then, when they had fixed up their loads again, they went off.

Meanwhile Bat remained sitting on top of a rock. Meanwhile the antlers (of the deer) were hanging up in a small tree. The hunters went on until they arrived; and when it came night, they slept. In the morning they said, "That magically powerful man did not come back. Perhaps he is angry, and has run off somewhere. He is one who would do that way," said they. "Why do ye not go and see what is the matter?" said one.

Then they went, and, continuing to travel, they arrived there. He was not there. When they had looked all

¹ Obscure. Huta- occurs in only one other place in the texts, and there means "to think." The form hudan occurs only in this sentence, and has not been explained.
wōwō’kinu’kötsoia. Amā’ sōt’im is’dotsonotsoi’a. Amōn’i mayā’ken möim mai’düm möim yon’oŋ kana’n an betek’dautsoia. Amōn’i mai’sem bēi möib’i só’doitidom yewē’tsoia. Mōm tenē’ yon’o mai’kötsoiam yawid’ atset’ mai’sem 5 pin’menkötsoia.


Amān’kan hī’kō dōkō’tsoia mömō’ waśō’dom tsepā’nupe. Amōn’ikan mē’yodoitsoia atset’kan wada’tsoia. Öpek’anim
about, (they saw) the deer-antlers lying opposite on the ground. One of them kicked these over. Then that Bat-Man jumped out from under the antlers. Then they, again making him carry it, went back. He had said (asked for) antler, but they did not understand (hear) the name (i?).

And returning, they remained there. Now some one brought to them invitation-strings,¹ and went away. After a few days the invitation-string was ended (i.e., all knots untied). Then they went off to the feast. “Don’t let that bad man hear about it! If he learns of it, he will follow us. Let him stay!” they said. “He is a bad man,” they said.

So they went off quietly. They kept going; and when they were nearly there, they sat down to rest. Looking back from where they sat, (they saw) that bad-tempered man coming. “Why didn’t you tell me you were going?” he said. “We did not think you would go,” said they.

So they went on, and arrived at the place where the feast was. They crawled into a great house. Meanwhile Bat-Man crossed over to the house where his brother was staying; and when he got there, he crawled in. His brother was sitting there; and when he (Bat-Man) had crawled in, he sat down.

Now, many of his sisters-in-law were there, many of them. One of them, having put black manzanita-berries on a platter-basket, set it down (before him). “That kind of bear-excrement I will not eat,” he said, and kicked it away. Then the women grew angry. There were many who scowled at him, standing around looking at him.

Then he snapped them on the nose with his fingers, being angry at them for looking at him. Then they

¹ The knotted cords used to mark the number of days before the festival was to occur.
mē’yodoitsoia atset’ wada’tsoia wada’webisim nokom’ möki’ mēn’kanim mö’tsoia. Atset’ mosām’ böyem’ mōna’maat amen’wet būs’tsoia. Wada’webisim mö’datonoñ wada’tsoia awe’bisiniñkan tsai’men yutūp’tsoia wōn’ōtibostsoia. Lök’-
5 sipweten ötson’otsoia.


jumped at him to seize him, but he dodged. All of them jumped to seize him; but he dodged, kept dodging, and, having taken his arrows, he shot them. Meanwhile his brother, paying no attention, remained there. (Bat-Man) kept dodging and shooting; and after a while, continuing to do this, he shot all his arrows, he killed them all. Having crawled out, he went over (to where the feast was).

Having arrived there, he remained. Now, all his (other) brothers were gambling, and did not look at him. All kept gambling until morning; and then toward evening, having finished gambling, they went off. Meanwhile that Bat-Man, going along, arrived at the last house (in the village), where two women lived making baskets. He gave to the old man (their father) arrows. And so, "I give you these in trade for the women," he said. "I give you these for the two women," said he.

Then (the old man) replied, "Very well! Ye two ought to be going." Then they gathered together their food-baskets they were weaving. All the people were afraid of him. They could do nothing to him, could not kill him, they say: for he was very strong (skilful?) in shooting arrows. So many people, (although) shooting, were unable to shoot him. So they feared him greatly. So, whatever he asked them for, they gave it, being unable to refuse.

Then, the two women having prepared their loads, they all went off. They returned, and then he (Bat-Man) gave them to his brother. "You must remain here, marrying that man," said he. So they remained. Then again his brother lived opposite to him, with those two women.

Now, another time (again) Bat-Man and Rain-Cloud ran a race, they say. They had a foot-race. They started off to run towards the sun's setting. They ran. Rain-Cloud drifted off to another mountain, Bat-Man flapped off to another (farther) mountain. Meanwhile Bat-Man
Atset’ tâ’îm yaman’di pots’odep wodo’itsoia. Atset’ tsai’îdi tumyedo’itsoia.


flapped up to the Coast Range, and Rain-Cloud drifted on farther.

Coyote saw them. "Well, well!" said he. "My cousin, you are racing. I, my cousin, am one who will not run behind any person with whom one is racing." So he started off to run. They went very fast. (Coyote) ran, looking upwards all the time. Meanwhile Rain-Cloud had drifted to a farther mountain, Bat-Man flapped up to another mountain.

Meanwhile (Coyote) ran on, looking up all the time, and running very fast. And Coyote-Man tumbled over into a great canyon in the rocks, and they (Bat-Man and Rain-Cloud) ran on. Meanwhile Coyote-Man broke his neck there, and so he died.

All the while they ran on. Rain-Cloud drifted off to another ridge, and Bat-Man flapped up to another mountain. They ran over all countries, ran to where the sun goes down. And from that place (?) they turned back again. They could not beat each other, they were alike (in speed). Bat-Man did not come behind by very much. So coming back, having returned, he remained there.

Then he went off towards the south. And there lived Momipispistom-Man¹ fishing with a trap. He caught all kinds of game, they say. All kinds of people who went down the river, the Big-Meadows River, he caught. And thither (Bat-Man) went. And going along, having reached the great falls, he tried to catch the fish as they jumped. Every time he almost touched the water as he swooped. And just then he was caught in the trap. So Bat-Man died.

When he was dead, Momipispistom-Man spoke. "You shall not be one who kills mortal men," said he. "After flying around while it is night, you will stay in a hole

¹ An unidentified bird.

15. The Frightener.

Amam' in'bukim-mai'düm büs'tsoia mösam' böyewoli'ni. 5 Amam' mai'sem matso'i'am möhunkokoi'dom külù'nana oki'kitdom. Amön'i mösèk'í küløk'nonom sikes'dom hilôm'aat it'usdom makö'maat it'usdom. Amam' ka'ipem mä'dommaat woki'kitset mai'düm ya'påtewëk'oitsoia.

Wëwë'dom mayä'ken wiset'setpin'titsoiam amön'i ma- 10 yäk'ën möim kumphö'di opit'im mai'düm küløk'nonom witöm'tsoia amam' mayäk'ën witöñ'kokoitsoia. Atset' wëwë'dom mayäk'ën wëwëni' wiset'ítsoia. Yåhat' mayäk'en hówö'wodom mayäk'ën hówö'wömöni mayäk'ën pin'dom bëi'tapo wiset'soia. Amam' mayäk'ën hóm ál'olokdi betek'- 15 tadem tethul'dom yù'hbåd'om. Amön'i mayäk'ën mai'se wiset'dom witöñkokoí'bostsoia.

Atset'kan lókon'oweten wî'bosda makö' hilôm' kaà'pe- pekan ai'isiyedom petsoi'a. Aweten'kan peyät'an le'wo sodoí'dom ökoí'tsoia höbo'na möki'.

20 Amañ'kan bëi'böm tsai'ín benek'to bëi'böm mai'sem mako' momhökoi'dom hilôm' mû'hunkokoidom. Amañ' külù'möni mû'hunepin'imotodom atset' le'wom momhöepin'- imotodom yep'isetitsoia. Amañ'kan mai'sem, "Hesim' ai'të nisë' mati'weaman," atso'ía. "Tëtë'dökë hai'as wiset'- 25 yahat'pintewëam," atso'ía.

Amam' mai'sem ka'ipe pemenin'upe bëi'böm möi'na pin'tsoia. Kåd'om mayäk'ën möim lele'impinim mayäk'ën sawâ'wodom mayäk'ën bëi'tapo mayäk'ën wiset'setpintitsoia.
in a tree when it is day. You shall be an animal," he said. "You shall not trouble the people. It shall be the end."

15. The Frightener.

Fisher-Man lived with his brothers. And they say that they all went hunting, and returned towards evening. Their wives were cooking, were roasting ground-squirrels, roasting fish. And just as they were setting it down ready for supper, a man came after them to kill them.

They were afraid just to hear him talking; and that sweat-house-ful of men and women started to run, they started to run away. Meanwhile (just by) speaking, by speech, he scared them. Thoroughly (he scared them); the sound of brush being dragged along, with hearing the sound of brush dragged along, he scared them again. Then, jumping up by the smoke-hole, he was stamping and dancing. So they, being frightened, all ran away.

Meanwhile having crawled in, all being gone, he took from the fire the fish, and ground-squirrel, and all such food, and ate it. Then, after he had eaten, he went off, carrying what remained to his house.

They (Fisher and brothers) again, another morning, went fishing with nets, hunting ground-squirrels as they went along. When it was night, those who had been hunting ground-squirrel, as went along, came back together. And those who had been fishing came back together. Then they (said), "I wonder what it is that is doing this to us! Even a big person would be well frightened to hear it."

Again, just before they ate supper, they heard him from that direction. He frightened them again by making them hear the sound of dragging brush (in) the region
over towards the side-hill (?). They all ran away. And when they had listened from a little distance away opposite, they were frightened to hear him talking. So, after a while they went off farther. Then, all having come back, they all went to sleep without any supper. "I wonder what it is! Surely, if he should do the same thing again to-night, I will see him!" one said.

Then the men went off hunting, went off hunting without any breakfast. Towards evening they returned, one after another. They brought back (?) fish caught in nets. So, while they were being careful, one said, "You must be eating (your) supper." Then, just as they were getting ready to eat the supper, there was a noise from that direction.

He made a sound like dragging of brush, sound of talking. "I am a supernaturally powerful man. I am a fighter, a fighting-man." So it was he made a noise. Then they, being frightened, all ran away.

Meanwhile Fisher-Man stood up close beside the door. Now (the other) had made the people run away. He made a noise, stamping on the house. Thence no one appeared, stood up (?). Then by and by he crawled in. He sat down beside the fire. He took those people's roast from the fire, and, having taken it out, ate it. Just as he was going to take a bite (?), he said, "Spider, shake it off." Then he ate, sitting there.

Meanwhile he (Fisher-Man), having walked towards him from where he had been standing, picked up the poker, and, striking him on the head, knocked him down. "Evil one! You shall be a bird, and not one who scares away men! (You shall be) one who shall get his living by scratching about under bushes, not troubling mortal men," he said. After he had killed him, he spoke.

---

1 A phrase said to be repeated before eating, — a prayer to Spider "shake" off any evil or danger connected with the food.


Meanwhile the crowd, who had run away, came back one after another. "I wonder that such a thing should have done so to us, frightening us!" they said. "Why didn't we kill him long ago, (for) it was long ago he made us timid?" Then they were there eating their roast, eating their supper, only then (i.e., that was the first time they were able to). Then, having completely killed him, they remained at this same place in the olden time. "Squinting women are all gathering cat-tails." That is all, it is said.


Long ago Fisher-Man lived with his elder brothers in a sweat-house, they say. Now he said to the Cottontail people, "Ye must remain at home, ye must stay here! I shall go away. Ye must stay close, must not go about. Thither, in that direction, I shall go in the morning." Then he went.

Now, all those people, those boys, staid there. He had explained to them when he would return. "So many times dawning, at the sixth dawning I (shall) have returned," said he, "if other people do not choke me on the road. Do ye stay there close (at home)." So they staid.

In the morning one of them crawled out when it was dawning. After he had sat a while, standing up, (he went and) sat on the edge of the smoke-hole. Now opposite, they say, that Wood-Rat lived in a sweat-house with his grandmother. From thence Wood-Rat crawled out. "How are you?" said he, said Wood-Rat.

"Ugly Wood-Rat-Man, defecating on his grandmother's blanket, stinking, defecating all over the house, urinating all about, dirty-acting Wood-Rat!" said (Cottontail). "His

---

1 A phrase often used at the end of myths. The allusion is not clear.
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house stinks," he said. Then Wood-Rat-Man said, "Ham, ham! My grandmother, bring out my net! He calls me very bad names." Then she brought it out.

Then, having walked over, he stretched it across the door of the house. Then he stamped on the house (Cottontail's). He kept stamping, and then one (of the Cottontails) jumped out; and just as he did so, he was caught in the net. After a while, after he had gotten into (the net), Wood-Rat carried him across. And carrying him home, when he had carried him in, his grandmother skinned (the Cottontail) and cooked him; and, roasting him, they both had breakfast.

Next morning, crawling out, Wood-Rat said, "Halloo!" Then one (of the Cottontails) stuck his head out. "Dirty, ugly Wood-Rat, defecating on his grandmother, urinating about, making things dirty, Wood-Rat, who stays where he has made it stink!" said he. Then he jumped in again. Then, "Ham, ham!" said (Wood-Rat). "He speaks evilly of me! My grandmother, hand out my net!" Thereupon he went over, and having gone over, and stretched the net in the doorway, he stamped, kept stamping, (on the roof). Then one (of the Cottontails) rushed out, and so was caught in the net. Meanwhile, having got him into the net, Wood-Rat carried him off. He carried him over to his grandmother; and, having given him to her, she skinned him, and they both had breakfast.

Next morning, again, Wood-Rat crawled out. Then he said, "Sii!" Then one (of the Cottontails) stuck his head out repeatedly. "Bad Wood-Rat, defecating on his grandmother's blanket, one who does dirty things, urinating all about the house, Wood-Rat, who does dirty things that make things stink!" he said. Then Wood-Rat said, "Ham, ham, ham! He calls me very bad names. Hurry and give me my net, my grandmother!" Then she gave it to him.
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Having gone over, he stretched it in the doorway, and then stamped on the house, kept stamping. By and by one rushed out, and was caught in the net. Then, having got him into the net, he carried him over. Meanwhile only one (Cottontail) was left, (who) had crawled over behind the fireplace. Now, Wood-Rat, having carried (the one he had caught) over, they skinned him, roasted him, and had their breakfast.

Next morning, again, (Wood-Rat) crawled out. "Sit!" he said. But no one stuck out his head. Then said he, "There are none left. I have killed them all." Next morning, again, (Wood-Rat) stuck his head out. "Hīī," he said. Again no one looked out. "Well, my grandmother, I think I have killed them all," he said. "I did not see any, none crawled out." Then he remained there. Next day again he looked out. "Si!" he said, but nobody looked out. "I guess I have killed them all," he said.

That night, as it grew dark, Fisher-Man returned. He crawled in, and then (found) all had gone. Then one crawled out toward him from behind the fire, and said, "Wood-Rat chased us; and when he stamped on the house, (the others) ran out, and then he killed them," he said. "He continued doing this until he killed them all. I alone, not jumping out, (but) hiding and not moving, have kept alive." Then Fisher-Man said, "Ho!"

In the morning Fisher went after him (Wood-Rat). Crossing over, he reached (the house), and, having crawled in, he killed both, grandmother and grandson. Then he spoke. "Now you are Wood-Rat-Man! Not bothering people, you shall live and run about where rocks lie all around, doing no harm to people," said he. "And mortal men shall say of you, 'Long ago Wood-Rat was a bad man.' So mortal men (will) tell of you." Then he went over, and, having returned to his house, remained there.


Atset’ hë’nutsoia wada’tsøia mö’tsoiam. Awë’bisiñkan nokô’ yutûp’tsoia. Yutûp’wetkan nokô’ wehet’yodi wile’-diknotsoia aweten’kan wehet’daweten mö’datotsoia. Sohun’-böktsøkan wada’huyë’dom mö’datotsoia. Mö’datowëbisiñ-kan heded’en wilen’oyeöpin’dom wada’hüyeöpin’dom mö’-
In the morning, having fixed his bow, and having taken three quivers full of arrows, he went off. He went towards the east, and kept going, kept going. His brothers staid under a bush. Then, after he had gone some ways, he hung up one quiver of arrows, and went on. He kept going, kept going, and then a little ways off he hung up another quiver of arrows. He went on, kept going, and again a short ways off he came to a valley, a large valley.  

When he had looked down into it here and there, (he saw) there were brown bears feeding, and grizzly bears also feeding, it is said. One was feeding there in the very middle (of the valley). And it was a white bear, it is said, a silver-tip. So he (Fisher), having crept down into (the valley), ready to shoot, shot him. Then from there (the bear) ran after him, jumped at him, trying to catch him. And he (Fisher) ran up out of the valley. Meanwhile he kept shooting, and still continued to run up out of the valley, the bear jumping at him to seize him. He kept shooting, he shot dodging from side to side, he shot whatever he had (?).  

Meanwhile (the bear) jumped at him to seize him in his mouth. He (Fisher) kept running away; and when all his arrows were shot, he reached the place where he had left the arrows, and, taking them down, he ran on up. He kept on shooting, and still (the bear) jumped at him to seize him in his mouth. Again it seems as if he came a little closer. He (Fisher) ran, dodging all the time, dodged as he ran. And meanwhile he shot. Only half his arrows were left, he had almost shot them all away. Meanwhile he ran on, he dodged, he shot. And, so doing, he shot all his arrows. And all being gone, he ran to the place where he had hung up his arrows, and, having taken them down, he shot. The bear jumped to seize him in his arms, (but,) dodging as he ran, (Fisher) kept


17. MOUNTAIN-LION AND HIS CHILDREN.

shooting. So continually shooting, (the bear) coming running up pretty close, he shot, dodging as he ran. And, so doing, he ran round and about the place where he had made his brothers stay. Meanwhile (the bear) still ran after him. And while he was doing thus, he (Fisher) killed him.

Then he spoke. "You shall be bad. You shall not trouble mortal men when they see you," he said, speaking after he had killed him. "You shall not hunt to seize mortal men coming into the middle of this world. That, mortal men in story-telling, (shall say) of you. Then, 'Silver-Tip in the olden time killed people, (was) a killer, they say. Killing them, he was sent away from this world, they say. And then, they say, there were no Silver-Tips.' That (is what) mortal men (will) be saying of you," he said.

Then he said, "Well, my brother! You must live on, staying in this sort of a place, staying squatting down under bushes. I shall be a traveller in this world in all countries; but you will be one who shall stay travelling about in this country only, going about only in this country," said he, speaking. Then he went on. "Well," said he, "I am going," said he. "Stay there!" said he, and he went off. And when he looked back, the ears (of the Cottontail) were shimmering (quivering?). So he went off, after looking back. That is all, it is said.

17. MOUNTAIN-LION AND HIS CHILDREN.

Mountain-Lion went off to hunt deer. Having put provisions of different sorts on his back, he started off, and, travelling for some time, he camped for the night. He slept, and in the morning, after having breakfasted, after having made ready his bow, he went hunting.
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An’kanim don’tsoia. “Nisä’ki aiyä’nunwön’odi, ‘Betë’men madas’,1 külë’ was’apaikan tè’tôtokûpemmaat,’ amà’peñ

1 For maat as?
He kept travelling about, and, after having shot a deer, carried it on his back to camp towards evening. Then, skinning it, he prepared and dried the meat; and when it was partially dry, after having packed it in a sack, in the morning he went off. And continuing on his way, he reached home.

His two children, who usually came out to meet him, were not there. He heard nothing. "What has happened!" he wondered. Then laying down the deer, after having sat down, he peeped into his winter-house.

Some one lay there on the ground, alongside of his wife. "I wonder where my two children have gone!" he thought. Again he peeped in, but did not see them. "I wonder where they have gone!" he thought.

He searched about for tracks. He followed the tracks along the trail. Then he turned back again towards the house, and returned thither. He set fire to it, he burned down the house.

While the two children were staying in the house, while they were playing, that man (Lizard) crawled in toward them. He sat down, and remained there sitting. "Your father, where has he gone?" he said. They did not answer. They ran behind their mother, being afraid.

Then that old woman spoke. "He has gone to hunt deer," she said. "Ho!" said he, and, after having sat a while, went across, and sat down close beside her, remained sitting there.

"What are you doing?" she said. "What am I doing? I am going to marry you," he said. "What are you saying? I am already married," said she. "Nevertheless I am going to marry you," he said.

Then he seized her. "Because of our having done thus, 'In olden times they wronged women, even though
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having children,' it is thus that mortal men, evil-speaking men, stealing women, shall say," he said. "Women believing this, even though married, shall take another husband," said he. So saying, he lay down alongside her, and the woman made no reply.

The two children stood still behind the fire. Then, taking hold of each other's hands, they crawled out. And when they had stood around for a while outside, they went off; and, having dug open an ant-hill, they crawled into it. Going off angry, they kept on downwards, and camped for the night. The sister was the younger, it is said; the boy, the older.

They had gone on ahead, it is said, when after them that old man (Mountain-Lion), returning home, coming back with game from the hunt, burned down the house.

Thereafter the old man searched, he followed their tracks. Far he could not track them. Where they had gone about playing, he followed the tracks. He went about crying, all day he cried. He sought their tracks, but he did not see them. He could not track them anywhere.

So he went off northwestward, and, going as far as he could, he went around towards the south. He went across and around towards the east, and came on to the northwest, searching for tracks, it is said. He went all around the world, but did not see tracks.

He went farther. "To what country, to what country, have they gone, that I have not found their tracks?" he said. Then he went on, went to the place where the sun goes down, came around toward the south. Going farther, he came hither, went where the sun rises, went sorrowing greatly. "What country have they gone to, that I have not seen them?" he said.

He departed, crossed over to the east, and, travelling
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in a circle, went to the north. "To what country, I wonder, have they gone, that I have not seen them!" he said. Every day he travelled, crying, till he reached the place whence he had set out. Then, sitting down, he remained there. He wept.

After a while he spoke. "What countries I have travelled! I will go back," he said. So he went back, kept travelling, and after a while reached his own country, his house. Then, from where their tracks had started, he followed them; kept following, followed to where, having gone a little distance from the house, they had stopped.

He could not understand. "What is to be done, I wonder!" he said. Then, after he had stood around for a while, having looked here and there, he scraped away the sand at the ant-hill. The opening continued on down, and he crawled into it. Near by was the place where (the children) had camped for the night, and from there again he saw the tracks. So then he camped for the night.

In the morning, having gotten up, he went on. Having gone a little ways, the children had camped. His sister having grown tired, the boy had carried her, and, having carried her a little ways, he made her get down. This was the way they had done: always again going a little farther on, they had camped.

Seeing this, (Mountain-Lion) went on; seeing where they had camped, he went off; and, having gone a little farther, he camped. The two children, killing some birds, had eaten them there; in coming thus far, they had grown a little larger. Then they had gone on, kept travelling, going a little farther, and had camped again.

And at that place, digging camas, they had eaten their supper. (Mountain-Lion) reached that place, and went on. Then again, going a little ways, they had camped; and
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the old man, reaching there, camped for the night. They had shot ducks; they had gathered all kinds of roots, all kinds of food; then they had had supper. Reaching that spot, the old man saw all this, and camped there. And having eaten all such sorts of food, he slept. In the morning, having breakfasted, he went on.

From there the old man, they say, kept travelling, eating food, and camped just where they had camped; then, continuing on his way, he went on. Having departed towards a distant country, they had camped, they had shot a young deer, they had made a bow. The bow was left behind, a little seed-beater was left behind. After using them, they had left them, and had gone on from there.

The old man reached that place and camped. Taking down the deer which hung there, he roasted it, roasted camas in the ashes, and ate supper. In the morning he arose, cooked some deer, roasted some camas, and breakfasted. Then he went off, kept travelling, and again came to where they had camped. A large deer was hanging there. A tray-basket was left behind, a root-digger was left behind, a large bow was left behind, well-made things had been left.

He arrived at this place; he ate supper, roasting deer, baking camas, taking it out of the fire, sifting it with the tray-basket. Having prepared things well, he supped. In the morning, arising, he did just the same again, — roasting deer, baking camas, taking it out into the tray-basket, fixing it, sifting it. Then, when he had breakfasted, he went.

Having gone, it seemed as if he had nearly caught up with them. He kept travelling, and again reached the place where they had camped. They had shot a cinnamon-bear; skinning it, fixing the hide nicely, they had hung it up. At this place they left a little pack-basket, a tray-basket, a digging-stick they had abandoned.


Tsai’men mayä’ken sá’doipaiînakani so’hasip’in’tosia kanîn’-kan osok’di wowo’tsonotsoia. Amäñ’ikan bën’ekto pö’bem
He arrived at that place. "I have almost caught up," he thought. Then taking down the bear, roasting it, roasting it well, he supped. After he had slept, in the morning he arose and breakfasted. Then he went on, he went away. When they went off, the children left a hut behind. Putting it together with bark, fixing it, covering it over, they had camped. He arrived there. A burden-basket was left, a winnowing-tray was left, a quiver was hung up, deer was hung up, bear was hung up. Having arrived, he built a fire; then taking down the deer, roasting it, he supped. Then he slept; and in the morning, having arisen, he roasted some deer and breakfasted. Then he went away, kept going until he reached where they had camped. When he had arrived, a black-bear hide was hanging there, a fisher-skin quiver was left; a burden-basket, a winnowing basket, were left. "I think I have almost caught up," he said. And, having finished eating his breakfast, he went on.

Now he had grown very old. Continuing on thus far, when he looked up, he saw there was a great winter-house. Keeping on his way, he arrived there, being very old. And arriving there, beside the winter-house, outside the house, he sat down. Then sitting there, he stretched himself out, and lay on his back.

They saw and spoke of the very old man. "Who has come?" they said. Then that woman who had a father came out. She recognized her father. "It is my father! My father has come!" she said. Then her brother came out, and, coming out, he looked repeatedly at him. But, being so old, he could hardly recognize him. So, going into the house, he brought out his bow, and shot him who lay there. His father died.

After a while he lifted him on his shoulder, and carried him to a spring, and laid him in it. Then in the morning,
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18. Mouse-Man.


waking and rising as a young man, he came out. He came into the house. His daughter lived there, married, having children. His son also similarly was living there, having children. And the old man having come in, they gave him breakfast.

Then, having breakfasted, they talked together. "We, our mother being seized by some kind of mysterious person, became afraid and ran away. We came as far as this," they said. Then they remained in that country in the olden time.

18. Mouse-Man.

Mouse-Man was seeking an abiding-place to be his home. "In what country, I wonder, might I stay, living safely!" he said. "My country! when winter comes, where may I survive?" he said. And then he went off. "I shall find it," he said. "I shall find my future home," he said.

As he went he saw a rotten log. "Here I think I may stay," he said. Then he crawled in, and, having crawled in, his back was visible. So he said, "If I do in such manner, mortal men, seeing me, (will say,) 'What, now, is that?' they will say. Then, seizing me, they will drag me away. Then they will kill me," he said. "That will not be well," he said. "Here I shall not die," he said. "Elsewhere, I think, safer by far a house I may find," he said.

So, crawling out, he went off, kept travelling, continually hunting, as he went, for a house. He saw a house. "Well, perhaps I shall stay here," he said. "This, perhaps, is it. No one will see," he said. Then he crawled down in. Having crawled down in, his tail stuck out. "Well, if I do thus, mortal men, seeing (me), 'What,


now, is this? they will say," he said. "Then, seizing me by the tail and dragging me out, I shall be killed," he said. "Very good this is, (but) they might see me," he said. "If I stay here, mortal men, seeing me, will kill me," he said.

Then he crawled out, he stood about. "Where, I wonder, shall I find my dwelling!" he said. "Where shall I go, I wonder, to find my future permanent home!" he said. And then he went off, kept going and looking about, kept travelling. He came to where a great tree had fallen, where it had been pulled up by the roots. Then he crawled in. "This is it," he said. "Here I think I shall stay," he said. He set things to rights. "A very good house I have found," he said. "Here perhaps I shall stay," he said.

When he had put everything in good order, just then he remembered. "Well, truly, I was thinking wrong," he said. "Here, if I make a home thus, the young women, building menstrual huts at puberty, must find me," he said. "That is not good," he said. "If dancing-women see me, it is not good," he said. "Well, it is very bad," he said. "They would see me everywhere. Yet in some way I must live," he said. "I shall stay anywhere. As for them, let them find me!" he said. And so he staid.